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Po IN ASSEMBLY. | tt 

| _ RESOLUTION NO.9, A. 

| | Assrmpiy Camber, Mapison, Wis, 

January 13, 1860.—Introduced by Mr. MILLER; laid over under the Rules. Hi 
“ 14, “ Considered and adopted. . 

|| “Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of this House is hereby : 
I} requested to prepsre a new edition of the Blue Book, for the : 
|| Legislature of 1860: | | 

|| «That 1000 copies thereof be printed by the State Printer: 
| “That three copies be delivered to each Member of this Leg- 

| islature, and two copies to each officer thereof : 

‘That each State Officer be furnished with a copy: | 
| ‘‘And that the remainder be delivered to the Superintendent | 
|, of Public Property for the use of the Legislature of 1861, or : | ; ; : : || further disposal by this Assembly.” |
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Sf PREFACE. ; 
| . | 7 / oe | | 

{ 

| Tae Mawnvat, or “Blue Book,” compiled by the un- | 
| dersigned, for the Legislature of 1859, has been | | 
| found so useful and acceptable, that the Assembly of 

1860 has ordered a new edition for its use, and that | | 

of the Legislature of 1861. | 
| This Second Annual Edition is submitted, with 

| corrections and additions. Oo , | 
| It comprises the following topics | | 

| 1. Statistical list of Members and Officers of the Assembly. 
! 2. Statistical list of Members and Officers of the Senate. Pe 
||. 3. Committees of the Assembly. a 

| 4, Committees of the Senate. 

: 5. Organization. . | 

| 6. Drawing of seats. | ) 
{| 7. Compensation. | | | | 
: 8. Duties of Officers, : | 
| 9. Stationery. 

|. 10. Newspapers. | | 
j| 11. Public Documents. | 

i] 12. Post Office arrangements. | 

| 13. Process of passing bills. | |



6 MANUAL OF THE ASSEMBLY | 
Ss | 

| 

| 14. Proceedings in Committee of the Whole. 7 

15. Forms for Reports, Resolutions, &c. | 

| 16. Investigations by the Legislature. — 2 

17. Table of Quorums. | 7 

18. Post Offices in Wisconsin. | ’ 

| 19. Members for 1857, 1858, 1859, and 1860 with apportion- ; 

ment. | : 

| 20. Senatorial Districts. | 

|| 21. Congressional Districts. BS 

|| 29. State Officers. Courts.  ~ : Wy 

a | . 93, Gubernatorial vote in 1859. 

|| 24. County Officers for 1860. | | | 

|| 25. Rules of the Assembly. | 4 

|} 26, Joint Rules, | a ! 

| 27. Rules of the Senate. oe al 

| || 28, Index to the Rules. . | 

29, Index to this volume. | oe 

| This volume is not original. It is based on the | 

) | “ Clerks’ Manual,” projected and executed by Hon. | 

| R. U. Suerman,—for many years the able Chief 

Clerk of the Assembly of the State of New York, 

| and enlarged and improved by his talented and cour- 

| teous successor, Hon. Wm. Ricuarnson, of Albany. | 

L. I. D. CRANE. 
ASSEMBLY CHAMBER, | 

| Mantson, January 14th, 1860. | | :
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| L—STATISTICAL LIST OF THE MEMBERS AND OFFICERS 
OF THE ASSEMBLY OF WISCONSIN. 

I 

: . vr : TI pa F 

Name. x a Occupation. Nativity. Age. Vise Post Office. County. | Boarding Place. | Politics. 

Wm. P. Lyon, Speaker,......|...-..|Lawyer, . ....|New York,....) 37 19 |Racine,......../Racine,......./8. D. Hastings,....|/Republi’n. | 

Anthony Ahlhauser,...-+s.e- 2 (|Merchant, ....|Nassau,......; 32 13 |Sackville,.....|Ozaukee,....../Kinney’s Hotel, .../Democrat. | 

Albert Alden,......c........|, 83 |Farmer,.......|Maine,.......-/ 48 18 |Delafield,......|Waukesha,..../Fred Van Bergen,.. Republi’n. | 

Matthias Altenhofen,......../ 45 |Merchant, ..../Prussia,.......) 29 14 |Kewaskum,....|Washington, ..|/Rheinischer Hof,.. .|Democrat. 

Max Bachuber,.......--..+-| 46 |Farmer,.......|Bavaria,...... 27 13 |Farmersville,..|Dodge, ....---|Rheinischer Hof,... Democrat. S || ~ 

Lewis L. Baldwin,........--| 20 |Farmer, ....../Connecticut,...) 46 12 |Racine,........|Racine,......../Mrs. Munger, ...-- Republi’n. - : 

. George Ballantine,..........-| 91 |Farmer, ......)New York,....|. 49 26 |Patch Grove,..|Grant,........|Mrs. Scidmore,.... Republi’n. a it : 

Marcus Barden,..«se..--.+--| 12 |Farmer, ......|New York,.... oT 11 |Pardeeville, .../Columbus, ....| American House,. . Republi’n. p> Hi | 

; George 8. Barnum,.....-...: 7 |Miller,........|/Vermont,....., 40 13 |Waukau,.....;/ Winnebago, .../T. Hood,....-....- Repubii’n. eo | 

| William P. Bartlett,....-...-| 80 |Lawyer,-...../Maine,........| 30 | _ 4 |Eau Claire,....)EauClaire,..../T. Hood,.....+.++- Republi’n. ° 

|| John Beath,.....seeeeeeee6-] 33 |Farmer, ....-./Scotland,...... 37 16 .|Verona,.......|Dane, .......+|Minney’s Hotel, ...|Demecrat. rae 

Benjamin H. Bettis,.........| 17 |Farmer,....../New York,....; 38 13. |Ladoga, ......|Fond du Lac,..; American House,..|Republi’n. a 

|| William W. Blackman,....--| 61 |Physician,...../New York,....; 37 11 |Stoughton,..../Dane, ........|Mrs. Scidmore,.... Republin. tH 

| Gabriel Bouck,.......-00--+-| 34 [Lawyer, .--+-- New York,...-; 33 11 jOshkosh,......|Winnebago, ...|/Capital House,.... Democrat. 

Alvan E. Bovay,..-+..++----| 52 jLawyer,......|New York,....| 41 10 |Ripon,......../Green Lake,.../O0. M. Conover,..../Republi’n. | . > 

Orrin W. Bow,....-.++-+++++| 40 |Farmer, ....../Massachusetts,; 3 15 |Kingston,......)Marquette,... .| American House,..|Democrat, ie 

| John Boyd,......sseeeeeeee-| 99 jFarmer, ...--. England,......| 38 15 |Calumet,......|Fond du Lac,..|J. D. Ruggles,...--|/ Democrat. bs 

Wolcott T. Brooks,.......---| 26 |Farmer,....../Vermont,.....; 38 13 |Fond du Lac,..|Fond du Lac,..|Mrs. Munger,....-. Republi’n. td . 

Jacob 8. Bugh,......see0.---| 6 |Farmer, ....../Ohio,..........) dl 12 |Wautoma,.....;Waushara,....)T. Hood;.....+.-- Republi’n. He 

1} Romanzo Bunn,........-.-++| 11 |Lawyer,......(New York,....; 30 5 |Galesville,...../Trempeleau,...|S. D. Hastings,..../Republi’n. <j 

| James W. Burt,....+.eseees 16 j|Farmer, ....-.|/Massachusetts.; 49 23 |Mackford,.....|Green Lake,...|H, Butt,.....+..-- Republi’n. . 

| James Child, ........-e-ee-0+| 74 |Farmer, ....-./New York,....) 36 13 |EHast Troy,....|Walworth, ..../8. D Hastings,.... Republi’n. 

| Samuel F. Clise,.......:e++-/ 27 {Miller & Farm’r|Virginia,......) 85 19 \Ellenboro, ....|Grant,......../Mrs. Scidmore,..../Republi’n. 

| Amasa Cobb,.......-sesecee/ SL |Lawyer, ....../Illinois,.......) 36 18 |Mineral Point,.|Iowa,.........| Capital House,...../Republi’n. 

Samuel Cole,......seseeeeeee) 47 |Blacksmith,...|Canada Hast,..| 46 21 |Gratiot,.......(La Fayctte,...|City Hotel,......../Democrat. 

|| Milo Coles,........+.-ese-+-| 50 |Farmer, ....../New York,....) 48 9 ({Shiocton,......|Outagamie, ...)City Hotel,......-.|Democrat. 

|| John DeWolf,...sese.eeee-+-| 55 |Farmer, ....../New York,...., 43 6 |Delavan,......|Walworth, ....;American House,../Republi’n. 

- John P. Dickson,.........---| 24 |Farmer, ....../Vermont,.....} 60 23 |Janesville,..../Rock,........-|Mrs. Scidmore,..../Republi’n. 

i} Patrick Dockry,..........-+-| 97 |Farmer, ......|Ireland,....... 45 17 |Ten Mile House|Milwaukee, ...|Kinney’s Hotel,....| Democrat. 

Andrew Eble,*s....e.eeeeeee/eeee-- (Farmer, ....--/Pennsylvania,..|.-++--)+s+e-s Milwaukee,....|Milwaukce, ...}sceceeeseeeee ee e--| Democrat. 

| | 
. * Deceased. 

oO
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| I.—STATISTIOAL LIST OF MEMBERS AND OFFTCERS.—continvrp. | 

| + No, of . sos Yrs in don . er eps | Name. Seat. Occupation. Nativity. Age. Wis, Post Office. County. . Boarding Place. Politics. Pe rt ree | ee 

i to Andrew EH. Elmore,..... boone 5 |Merchant, ..../New York,.... | 45 20 tntawonago, --|Waukesha, .../T. Hood,........../Democrat. 1} Cassius Vairchild,...........] 87 Merchant, ..../Ohio,.......... | 30 18 |Madison,. -+---|Dane. ......../Home,............/Democrat. Leonard J. Farwell,.........| 62 Warmer, ......|New York,..../ 42 20) |Madison,....../Dane, .. -+eee. (Ilome,............;Republi’n, ; |; Francis Fischer...........0. 60 |Varmer, ....../Bavaria,....... | 33 7 |Cross Plains,..|Dane, ......../American House,..|Republi’n. f| George Golden,............./ 63  |Ilouse Joiner,.|New York,....| 61 17 Brodhead, ..../Rock, . :eee../Mrs, Scidmore,..../Republi’n. ;| George B. Goodwin,.........{ 49 Lawyer, ......|New York,.... | 24 4 |Menasha,....../Winnebago,... |T. Hood,........../Republi’n, oO {|} Asaph Green,.............../ 82 /Inkeeper,..... NewHampshire 52 | 3 |Chilton,......./Calumet, ...../American House,. .|Democrat. re j] Harvey C. Griffin, ........; ol |Farmer, ....../New York,.... | 43 | 5 Oak Grove,..../Dodge,........|D. H. Wright,.....|/Democrat. mi j; William M. Griswold,........] 18 Marmer, ....../New York,.... | 35 | 6 |Columbus, ..../Columbia, ....|/Capital House, ....|/Republi’n. ee {| Hleazer Grover, Jr.,.........| 78 Farmer, ......|New York,..../ 42 20 Madison,....../Dane, ........ Home,............|Democrat. || Charles G. Tammarquist,....| 72 Farmer, ....../Sweden,....... | 38 17 Vt. Atkinson,. .|Jefferson,.....:| American House,..|Republi’n. : w | Edward G, Hayden,.........) 70 [Gardencr,...../New York,..../ 84 1 16 |Milwaukee,... Milwaukee... «.|Capital House, ..../Republi’n. be 4, William R. Hesk,...........| 85 Farmer, ....../Mngland,...... | GL 23 | Mecnomonce I'ls| Waukesha,....|Mrs. Johnson,.....|Democrat. i Eidward D. Holton,..........| 22 Banker, ......|NewHampshire! 44 20) |Alilwaukee, ... Milwaukee,....|/H. Reed,.......... Republi’n. cS | 1} Frederick W. Horn,......... 1 |Lawyer, ......|Prussia,......./ 44 21 jCedarburg,....|Ozaukee,....../Capital House, ..../Doug. Dem x }} Norman Morton,............{ 73 |Miller,......0. Connecticut, ..| 64 | 18 |Cold Spring,...|Jefferson,...../1. A. Scofield,...../Republi’n. j} Meredith Wowland,..........) 29 Farmer, ......{Ohio,.........; 87 | 23 Kenosha, ...../Kenosha, .....{Fuller Brooks,.....)Republin, 4 | ji Matthias TIumann,..........) §S |Mechanic...... Prussia,.......| 82 13) | Milwaukee, .../Milwaukee,....|Rheinischer Hof....|Dem erat. tm | j) Benjamin Hunkins,.........., S£ /Marmer,...... Vermont, .....; 47 20 |New Nerlin,...|Waukesha,....{/American Touse,.. | Democrat. aC ! (oJ. Lyman Jackson,........../ 80 Farmer, ......;New York,....] 42 5 | Viola,. voeeeees Richlind,....../Kinney’s Hotel,....|/Democrat. yy fj} Jeremiah Johnson,..........| 67 armer, ....../Connecticut, ..) 46 4 [KEvansville,....]Rock, ........(Mrs Carman,...../Republin. mn f Stoddard Judd, ..........2../ 57 Farmer, ....-./Connecticut, ..) 62 19 Vox Lake,.....{Dodge, ......./Capital House, ..../Republi’n. A |] a} Edward Keogh,....suceeeees| 55 Printer,......./Ireland, ..... | 26 19 |Milwaukee, ...|Milwaukee, .../Mrs. Johnson,,.....|Democrut. ° George Kiefer,...........006) 90 Farmer, ....../Mrance,.......' 60 14 Nenno,........]Washington, ../L. Nolden, ......../Democrat. James T. Kingsbury,........{ 44 Farmer, ....../Ohio........../ 86 df [Sheboyyan,..../shceboygan,..../Capital House, ..../Democrat. | Knud Langtand,......66....| 19 Farmer, ......|/Norway,..... / 45 16 [Novth Cape,...|Racine,.,....../Christiana Housce,. /Republin. John C. Lewis,...........0061 58 Lumberman,...|New York,....{ 44 If Fond du lic,..|lond du Lac,..|/Capital House, .... Republi’n. | i - Thomas OC. L. Mackey, ......| 81 |Farmer, ...... Pennsylvania,..). 23 5 dik Grove,..../La Fayette, ...jAmerican House,..|Democrat. f _ John J. McKay,............] 10 Farmer, ......;New York,....) 43 6 |Sparta,......-|Monroe, ....../American Touse,../Republv’n,. lj William C. McMichacl,......] Farmer, ......|Ohio,........2./ ° 41 14 |Viroqua,....../Bad Ax,....../American Jfouse,..|Republin. | _ Gardiner C. Meigs,..........| 38 Harmer, ....../New York,....) 39 16 jArena,........{Lowa,........./Dr. Chittenden,..../Democrat. Clarkson Miiler,............) 100 Physician, ....|New York,....| 37 14 |Geneva,......./Walworth, ....)/American Jfouse,..|Republi’n. | Martin Mitchell,.............{ 48 Merchant,.....|New York,....| 41 16 |Brodhead, ....)Green,......../J. G@. Knapp,...... Republi’n. | | Jonathan B. Moore,.........| 25 Warmer, ....+./Indiana,.,.....| 35 23 |Muscoda,...../Grant,.....,..|Mrs. Scidmore,....|Republi’n. © | 

a



| I.—STATISTICAL LIST OF THE MEMBERS AND OFFICERS.—conrinvsp. © . : 

A 

N No. of ‘ Tativi | Yrsin t Of Cc di iti 
ame. Seats. Occupation. Nativity. | Age. Wis. Post Office. ounty. Boarding Place. | Politics. 

; | Ilenry Mulholland,.........-| 87 |Farmer,.....-./Scotland,......| 48 10 teens steeces owen, ...{Mrs, Johnson,.....|Democrat. 

Tlenry. B. Munn,..........-.| 43 |General Agent, New Jersey,...; 33 |: 6 |Portage,....../Columbia,...../Capital House,..... Democrat. | 

| Jonathan W. Nash,.......--| 66 |Farmer,.....-./Vermont,......| 38 J4 |Oak Grove,....|Dodge,......../D. H. Wright,.....)Republi’n. —_ 

|; John GC. Neville,............]| 4 |Lawyer,....-./Ireland,.......) 44 8 |Green Bay,....|Brown,.......|Capital House,.....|Democrat. | 

| David S. Ordway,....--.....| 64 j|Lawyer,....../New York,....| 33 22 |Beaver Dam,..|Dodge,......../Capital House,.....|Republitn, | 

| Henry L. Palmer,.........-.| 86 |Lawyer,......;/Pennsylvania,.| 40 10 |Milwaukee,....|Milwaukee,..../Mr. Hayes,......-./Democrat. - | 

| Melvin B. Patchin,..........| 76 |Lawyer,....../New York,....| 85 29 )Fremont,......)Waupaca,.....|Capital House,.....; Democrat. > ) 

| John Phillips.......+.6-++-+.| 75 |Physician,...../Vermont,.....) 36 15 |Stevens’ Point,.|Portage,......|. Hood,....-...../Republi’n. Z | 

| Joseph Rankin, ...-..-+-+6- 3 |Farmer,,....-./New Jersey,...| 26 8 |Mishicott,...../Manitowoc,..../American Ilouse,../Democrat. Gq | 

| Robert C. Robertson,........| 88 [Mechanic,..... New York,....| 39 16 |Vernon,......./Waukesha,..../American House,..|Republi’n. Ps : 

ti Oran Rogers,....e+-se+eee+-| 15 |Farmer,.......|Maine,.....---) 47 14 |Cascade,...... Sheboygan,....|American House,.. Republi’n. 

|} John Ruan, ...-..-+----2+--| 98 Farmer,.....-./Treland,.......| 49 19 |Oak Creek,..../Milwaukee,....|/Kinney’s Hotel,....|/Democrat. g 

. : | Leonhard A. Schmidtner,.... 9 |Architect,.....|Poland,....+..| 35 12 |Milwaukee,.... Milwaukee ...j|C. Meyer,.......-.|/Democrat. Sanit 

1/- James W. Seaton,.........+.| 71 |Merchant,..... New York,..../ 34 13 |Potosi,........ Grant, weseeees Mrs. Scidmore,...../Democrat. re 

| Elva Simpson,.......++-.-+-| 41 |Farmer,.....-.(/New York,....) 44 8 Iron Ridge,...;Dodge,....-;-- \D. Holt,...........|Democrat. bel 

| Heber Smith,......-...-..--| 56 |Merchant,..... Canada,....e-+) 42 19 Watertown, .../Jefferson,..+..!D. H. Wright,...../Republi’n. b> 

‘| James K. Spottswood,.......| 69 |Carpenter, .... England,......| 27 | 15 |Hazel Green,.. iGrant. .eeeeeee/ Mrs. Scidmore,.....|Republi’n. 2 

|| Erastus W. Stannard,.......) 18 |Farmer,......./New York,....) 42 | 9 |Greenbush,....)Sheboygan,....)American House,..|\Republ?u. ty 

| Wdward Sumner,............| 54 |Farmer,......./Vermont,......) 63 | 12 Baraboo,......Sauk,.........JI'. A. Scofield,..... Repubi’n. a 

| John Sutton,......++++++-e+.| 42 |Farmer,......./Treland,.......| 26 % |Milford,.......iJefferson,...../Mendota House,...!Democrat. & 

| Elijah C. Townsend,.........) 39 Farmer,.......;New York,....| 40 26 |Shullsburg,.... \Lafayette,. ..-.|Capital House,.... | Democrat. eA 

| Salinon Upson,.......-+-s++-| 28 |Farmer,......./Connecticut,..| 66 | 19 |Kenosha,....-. Kenosha,. -.ee+/Fuller Brooks,..... Republi'n. . | 

| isdale E. Vander Cook,.....{ 53  |Miller,........|New York,....| 41 8 |Newburg,...../Washington,.. (George Hastings,..;Republi’n. 

i| Frederick A. Weage,......-.| 21 Merchant,.....|Connecticut,...) 48 { 21 |Waterford,.... Racine, .seee-/American House,..|/Republi’n. | 

| Thomas C. Westby,.......-.| 59 |Farmer,.....--/England,....../ 41 16 |Emerald Grove,/Rock,........-/Mrs. Scidmore,..../Republi’n. | 

Walter 8. Wescott,..........| 77 (Harmcer,......./New York,....[ 31 15 |Monroe,......i/Green,.....--- iJ. G. Knapp,......|Republi’n. | 

Wm. E. Wheeler,...........| 65 |Bricklayer,.... [Vermont,,. seee| 87 4 |Beloit,........|Rock,........-/American House,.. Republ’n. | - 

Anderson Whiting,.........-| 23  |Farmer,.......:Massachusetts,| 44 | 20 Richmond,... -| Walworth, .-«./American House,..|/Republi’n. | 

Asaph Whittlesey,..........| 382 |Explorer,...../Ohio, ......--- 33 6 |Whittlesey,....|Ga Pointe,.....)T. Hood,....-+-.-- Republi’n. 

John Wiley,..--..sssseeeeee) 79 |Editor,.......|New York,....' 33 14 |Shawano,...../Shawano, .... | Capital House,.....|Demoerat. | 

Hi. H. Winter,.............-| 86 |Farmer,....../Bremen,....-.| 95 16 |Watertown, ...|Jefferson,.....|Reinischer. Hof,.... |Dem. Rep. 

Albert Wood,....-.+seeceees| 68 Farmers) Maine,......../ St 4 |Quincy,....... Adams,.......|H. Reed,........-.jRepubli’n. 

Ephraim W. Young,...-....-| 89 [Barmer,......./Maine,........" 38 | 3 |Prairie du Sac,./Sauk,.........jJ. B. Norton,...... |Republin, 
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OFFICERS OF THE ASSEMBLY. : 
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woe I I A At i] . at ‘ - Name. Occupation. Nativity. Age, Wee Post Office. County. Boarding Place. 

L. H. D. Crane, Chief Clerk,..ceceeeee. Lawycr, ..........|/New York,......../ 83 7 {Ripon,........ |Green Lake,...1N. W. Dean, ° || John 8. Dean, Assistant Clerk,.........|Lumber Dealer,....|Massachusetis,.....] 383 5 |Darlington,....)Latayette,...../N. W. Dean. | R. 8. Kingman, Engrossing Clerk,..... Mechanic, ,.. ..../Ohio,............./ 31 10 |Sparta,...... |) Nonroe,. ..-...|Mrs, Wilson. el , HE. Gilbert Jackson, Transcribing Clerk, |Student, ..........|Wisconsin,........| 21 21 jAppleton,.....j)Outagamie,..../D. Holt, OU Thaddeus C. Pound, £nrolling Clerk,... Accountant, ......|/Pennsylvania,.....) 27 12 | Chippewa Valls |Chippewa, ..../Thos. Hood. on || Joseph Gates, Sergeant-at-Arms,....... Famer,...........;Hngland,.......0..| 43 20 |Geneva,.......|Walworth, ..../American House. ra | A. Armstrong, Ass’t Sergeant-at-Arms,.|Varmer,........... |New York,......5.{ 89 10 (Osceola,......./Fond du Lac,..|Mrs. Munger, - ; , Marcus Otterbourg, Postmaster,........(Business Manag>,. Bavaria, seeeeeeeel UB 9 |Milwaukee,..,./Milwaukee,,...|American House. | . ks |i Chancey B. Valentine, 48st Postmaster,|S udent, ........../New York,... ....) 25 3 |Ripon,........ Green Lake, ..|City Hotel. Oo |i William C. Lessure, Doorkeeper,,.......|Farm. yeeeeeeeeees | Massachusetts,...../ 50 17 |Albion,......./Jackson,....../American Ifouse, my I Johu T. Taylor, Assistant Doorkeeer,..|Clerk, ....cencsees |Pennsylvania, weoee] 28 9 |Baraboo,......|Sauk,........./M. A. Scofield, 4 || Nelson C. Andrews, Fireman,........0. Farmcer,.........../Massachusetts,...../ 35 7 :Madison,....../Dane,........./Llome ue Stephen 8. Woodward,...d0.....seeseeee Farmcr,......++.../New Hampshire,...| 32 6G  jOak Grove,....|Dodge,....eee. |A. Parker, Qo I Phillip Cary,.....0..0..dO..cccccceuees Mechanic,........./Ireland,........2..| 54 Tb Renosha,., oe Kenosha,...... George Fess, oO |f Robert R. Joresy.....00-dO.cccccccceees Clerk, ............/Wisconsin,........| 22 IS | Racine,........ Racine... |City ILotel, “ Samucl If. Fernandez, MeSSENGEN,. .cacsleccccccccccscccecs Ohio,...........-.! 16 ‘| Madison,....../Dane,........./lome, rm |} Carlton ©. Iart,......00:dO.ececcecccce ee ee cece snes eee ee QIO, .ceececessees| 17 3 bloomfields. Walworth, vo/Mrs. Clark, A i Edward Livingston, ......dO..cccccesccelecesseececcecs 1... New York,........| 17 3S (Milwaukee, ...|/Milwaukee;,.../J.G. Knapp. : William If. BUrneS,.6606dOssesececseceleveeres oeveceeeeee/Michigan,.........| 17 Lt (Barton,.......|Washington, .. is. G. Knapp, George W. Yout,.......0dO.scecccccccciececceecscvccecens Wisconsin,.........) 14 Tt 'Racine,......./Racine,....... Sidney Foote. William II. Benneinesse.00sersevsseces]oeton seeceeoese-./ Wisconsin,.........| 20 20 Piva. wees Grates eres. Mis Johnson, ; 
eee tt ann | 
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| IL—STATISTICAL LIST OF MEMBERS OF THE SENATE — B | 

| OF THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, | 

) | 3| | Be lae a . & 
a Name. Occupation, Nativity. g. v tS a 3 Post Office. County. Boarding Place. 3 

S : | LRT IB a - & 

: st. Gov, an , ‘uggist, ...../'New York,.... 5 | 2 |Whitewater,...| Walworth, ..|D. I. Wright,...|Rep. 
| 1 R a “fetches and ees sem: Miles es vee New York, sees i0 23 3 Plymouth... o. Sheboygan,. .|Capital House,..;Dem. 

| gl awara Decker wD lo..[Farmer,......./Maine,... fieee| 33 14. 1 |Kewaunee,....|Kewaunec,../Capital House,..|Dem.. _ : 

| |; 3\Fred Ui Seneeeeeeeeeunenee Miller -_ Ald » ¥ 54 “16 1 |Cedarburg,....|Ozaukee,..../Capital House,..)/Dem. ces red Hilgen,......ccnccccececsecee Miller. ...ees erburg,..--{ Of | 5 LCC, l es 

| 4| Densmore WwW Maxon cc cceeenees | Warmer cee ee es New York,...-; 39 | 16 4. |\Cedar Creek,..|Washington,.|Capital House,..|Dem. i | 

{ 5|Cicero Comstock veceaee wccescseee (Real Est Dealer|Ohio,.......-.| 43 a) 2 |Milwaukee,....|Milwaukee,.. Capital House,../Rep, qi 

| : | 6|M. J. Egan TIT ioe. ee|Merchant,..... Treland,......./ 32 | 2 1 |Franklin;.....|Milwaukee,..| American House,|Dem. > 

, t WIN D. Bratt... ..s..ccscsssseeeeess Farmer,....... New York,.... 3o 16 | 2 |Racine,.......|Racine,...../Thos, Hood,.....;Dem. mH 

8|Geo "Bennett. vcaeaee ee eoveeee{ Prod. Merchant) Connecticut,,..| 57 21 2, |Kenosha,....-./Kenosha,..../Miss Bright,...../Rep, S 

| 9/H. WwW, Curtis... osc cccscceeeeeeeees Van’e Mill Buil, |New York,...- 43 7 2 \Delton,......-.(Sauk,......./I, Reed,......-./Rep. 5 

| —- 10/D. Worthington cece were cscccsc cee | HALMEL,-. 0000. |Connecticut,. .-| 63 12 7 ‘Summit, ....../ Waukesha, .|Miss Bright,...../Rep., a 

| 11W.R Taylor ..eyee-(Farmer,.....+.Connecticut,...| 39 10 2 Gc ttage Grove,|Dane,.......|Thos, Hood,...../Dem. a 

1 12)D F Bartlett. SI weceee Physician sees [United States .| 386 | 14 3 |Fast roy,....|Walworth, ..,/Miss Bright,.....|Rep. b> 
| -W3ip) B. Simpson. ...s.ccscceeceeeeees Lawyer,..-...+/Ohio ceaseeees| BS 16 5 \Shullsburg,....|Lafayette,.../Capital House,..|Dem. ro | 

| 14|Chas R, Gill,.. Seerereerererrres Lawyer... Leese |New York,....| 29 5 1 | Watertown, ...|Jefferson,.../Capital Honse,..|Dem. Bo 

| 15 Chas, G. Rodolf. ecceees ee ssaee Merchant ...+.(Switzerland,...| 41 25 | 8 jOrion,......--.|Richland,.../J. I, Lewis,.....;Dem. co | 

| 16\N. I. Virein NT aise e/ Miller, « i. eee Pennsylvania .| AT 25 7 | Plattville, seoee |Grant, ..-.--/Mrs, Scidmore,..|Rep. | 

| 17 Z. P, Burdick,. : : . : . : Lee ec esnee Farmer,,. .e---)New York,.. : -| 83 10 | 8 |Janesville,.... Itock,......./Mrs, Scidmore,. . Hep. Ci | 

t A8|A. TI. Bennett, se eccvesccvccvcesesecibar, and Phys.,/New York,....| 52 7 83 |Beloit,......-- Rocke, .oeee-/Mrs, Scidmore, ../Rep, | 

19 Samuel II. Thurber eoveeeeeee|Hard. Merch’t,; New York,...., 903 4 3 |Manitowoc,....|Manitowoc,..|American HWouse,|Dem. ! 

| 200K Phillips vlaveccesccesees(PALMCl yes. 0 0 New York,....; 52 7 1 |Fond du Lac,,.|Fond du Lac,|Capital Houze,..|Rep. 

| 21 G. W Washburn. wee wee cceacrcces Lawyer, woeee-|Maine,........( 36 12 2, |Oshkosh,,.....| Winnebago,. |Thos. Hood,.....,Rep. - i 

>| en “Ferguson ei laeeeeees ceceeee Farmers... ee. Maine,.... wees! 40 16 1 |Fox Lake,....\Dodge,....../Capital House,..|Dem. | 

| "23/5 v. Masters veacceessencecesese el Sailor voesaeee New York,....; 43 26 9, |\Jefferson,.....|Jetferson,...|H, Reed,........|Rep, | . 

24 JW. Stewart... ..s..ccccccceeeeees(Barmer, ..ccec/Obi0,..sseeees 37 19 3 |Monroe,,....../Green,....../Capital House,..|Rep, 

| | 25|Moses M. Davis,......+c+e+++e+ees+|Physician,,..../Vermont,.....| 39 5 | 5 |Portage.......|/Columbia,...|Miss Bright,.....|Rep, ! 
. | 26|John B Sweat nccaeececsseesaces Lawyer. vocaes Vermont,...../ 32 17 2 {Black Harth,..|Dane,......./B. E, Wyman,,..|Dem. 

| o7'Tuther Hanchett,....... 202.000... {uawyer, ....--|Ohio,........--| 34 | 10 | 4 |Stanton,....../Portage, ....)Thos. Hood,...../Rep, | 
28/1, B. Cox re EITIETE Miller, eo oc....(New York,..../ 50 | 10 | 1 [River Falls,...|Pierce,......./Capital House,../Rep, | 

| | 29|M. W. Seely, wecenecceeeseusuces Lawyer, weeeee( New York,....) 44 11 2 |Marquette,.... Green Lake,.|8, H. Donnell,... \Rep. 

| -80|Buel E, Hutchinson,,..........++.--{Attorney,.,..../New York,....] 30 11 | 2, |Pr. du Chien,.. |Crawford,...|J. @, Knapp,..-.'Rep. |



| OFFICERS OF THE SENATE. | | 
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Name, Occupation. Nativity. v mn Post Office, County, Boarding Place, 3 S ) 4 [OF | a RB TT TTT | | | | I | | | a | a 
J. H. Warren, Chief Clerk,.....+...2...+./Physician, ..../New York,....] 34 21 |Albany,,....../Green,....../American House, |Rep. | tw! Willard Merrill, Assistant Clerk,...........|/awyer, .....- [New York,....| 29 3 (Pr, du Chien,,. |Crawford,. ..(J. G@. Knapp,.../Rep. rai J. B. Selby, Engrossing Clerk,............|Physician, ..../New York,..../ 38 17 |Milwaukee,,... jMilwaukee,.. Capital House,..;Rep. - iS A. L. Burke, Transcribing Clerk,.......-.|Marble Dealer, | Virginia,.. weet 36 6 | Platteville,..../Grant,....../American House, |Rep. | G. M. Powell, Enrolling Clerk,............/Land Agent,..|/New York,....)  2¢ 8 |River Falls,...|Pierce, ......)E. B. Hobbie, ...|/Rep. Oo Asa Kinney, Sergeant-at-Arms,............|/Harmer,......./New York,..../° 50 2£ |Ripon,......../Green Lake,,) American House,|Rep. ) | 8. 8. Keyes, Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms,..|Mcchanic,...../Vermont,.....| 42 18 jLake Mills,....|Jefferson,.../C:ty Hotel,....../Rep. | || . James L. Wilder, Postmaster,.............{Mechanic,...../New York,....| 32 6 |Oshkosh,....../Winnebago,,.jJ. C. Rudd,...../Rep. 4 Garret J, Mahoney, Post Office Messenger,.|Farmer, ...... Massachusetts, | 24 18) |Clyman,....../Dodge,....../City Motel,....../Rep. | s 
Jlenry M. Higbee, Doo keeper,........0.0- Karmer, ....../New York,..../ 42 6 |Plainville,,..../Adams,...../City Tlotel,......!Rep. | o I. G.I. Struve, Firemany,....scceccceeces .| Farmer, ...+../Holstein,....../ 51 5 |Helenville,....'Jefferson, ,..|City Hotel,...... |Rep. | A Wm, LH. Worthington, Messenyer,........6. student, .. 6... |New York,....| 12 12 |Summit,......)Waukesha,../Miss Bright......)Rep. | 4&4 Walter C. Wyman,........d0... ccc cece eee Student, ....../New York,..../ 12 6 |Madison,....../Dane,,......{E. E. Wyman,.../Rep. | A | - Sylvester Mygatt,......00.dO... cece eee ees lrarmer ce eee | Wisconsin, wees} 15 4 |Bloomfield,..../ Walworth, .. Mrs. Clark,...../Rep. | 

| ip | 
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UL—STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE ASSEMBLY. 

On the Judiciary—Messrs. Cobb, Ordway, | On Legzs/ative Expenditures — Messrs. || 

ft Bartlett, Bouck and Palmer. Rogers, Spottswood, Golden, Lewis and || 

On Ways and Means—Messrs, Judd, Stan- Dockry. . 

! nard, Barden, Cole and Bow. On State Affairs—Messrs. Farwell, Robert- . 

fl] On Education, School and University son, Neville and Schmidtner. 

| Lands—Messrs. Holton, Blackman, Childs, | On Contingent Expenditures — Messrs. if 

| Meigs and Patchin. Young, Coles, Ballantine, Howlaud and 

{| On Inco1porations—Messrs. Bunn, Young, Ahlhauser. 

Lewis, Horton and Grover. On State Lands—Messrs. McMichael, Alden, 

On Raiiroads Messrs Wheeler,Upson, Van- VanderCook, Ruan and Humann. 
| derCook, Moore, Hayden, Bouck, Munn, | On Mining and smelting—Messrs. Spotts- 

5 Elmore and Fairchild. wood, Whittlesey, Beath and ‘townsend. 

‘| On Internal Improvements—Messrs. Burt, ; On Charitable and Religious Institutions }| 

Brooks, Golden, Munn and Keifer. —Messrs. DeWolf, Johnson, Judd, Kings- 

[| On Roads, Bridges and Ferries—Messrs<| bury and Winter. 

| Hammarquist, Baldwin, Ballantine, Burt | On State Prison—Messrs. Alden, Black- |] 

| and Hunkins. man, Miller, Horn and Rankin. 

| On Town and County Organiza‘ion— On dical Societies and Medical Col- |f 

| . Messrs. Dickson, Bugh, McMichael, Green| /egex—Messrs. Blackman, Fischer, Phil- 

1} and Simpson. . oe lips, Miller and Judd. 

|| On the Milstia—Messrs. Horn, Wheeler, | On Banks and Banking—Messrs. Griswold, 

Fairchild, Barnum and Cobb. Bovay, Nash, Altenhofen and Palmer. 

1] On Privileges and Elections--Messrs.Bugh, | On Fed-rat Relations — Messrs. Bartlett, 

Bunn, Rogers, Neville and Sutton. Fischer, Holton, Boyd and Mulholland, 

I) On Agriculture & Manufactures—Messrs. | On Swamp & Overfiowed Laends—Messrs. |} 

Bettis, Whiting, Sumner, Westby and Jack- Whittlesey, Phillips, Barnum, Wiley and 

son. Hunkins. 

1 On Exviration & Re-Enactment of Laws | Jeint Committee on Claims —- Messrs. |} 

—Messrs. Moore, Nash, Stannard, Hesk Smith, McKay, Weage, Griffinand Cole. |. 

and Bachuber. Joint Committee of Inves‘igation--Messrs. 

1! On Engrossed Bills — Messrs. Howland, Bovay and Elmore. . 

| Goodwin, Child, Humann and Mackay. Joint Committee on Printing—Messrs. 

On Enrolled Bill —Messrs. Miller, Wood, Goodwin, Langiand and Seaton. 

| Wescott, Brooks and Keogh. | 

: Fi T a Tv ’ : WAY . raya r 4 / 

1 IV.—STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE SENATE. 

On the Judiciary —- Senators Hanchett,) On Education, School and University 

; Simpson, Seeley, Gill and Washburn, Lands — Senators Hutchinson, Furguson 

1} On Finance—Senators Bennett of Rock, and Davis. 

; Rodolf and Stewart. On Banks and Banking — Senators Wor- 

| On Incorporations—Senators Seeley, Thur- thington, Pratt a: d Comstock. 

. bur and Hanchett. On #ngrossed Bills—Senators Comstock, 

| On Claims—Senators Burdick, Maxon and Hotchkiss and Phillips. 

Virgin. — On Contingent Expenses—Senators Cox, 

On Internal Improvements—Senators Wor- Taylor and Masters. 

thington, Hilgen and Bennett of Kenosha. | On Public Lands—Senators Stewart, Deck- 

1) On Roads, Bridges and Ferries—Senators er and Cox. 

Simpson, Rodolf and Washburn. On Enrolled Bills— Senators Bennett of 

i] On Townand County Organization—Sen- Kenosha, Sweat and Bartlett. ~ 

. fi ators Virgin, Decker and Curtis. On state P. ison—Senators Bartlett, Hilgen 

On the Militia—Senators Egan, Bartlett and and Seley. 

: Phillips. ‘ On Railroads—Senators Phillips, Comstock, 

On Privileges and Elections — Senators | Gill, Davis and Simpson. 

Maxon, Masters and Seeley. On Benevo/ent Institutions— Senators Ben- 

| On Agriculture—Senators Masters, Taylor | _ nett «f Rock, Fratt and Hutchinson. 

and Burdick Joint Committee on Printing —Senators 

On 'ezislative EK axependitures — Senators Curtis and Hotchkiss. 

Washburn, Sweat and Virgin. Joint Commiitee for Investigatian—Sen- 

On State 4ffairs—Senators Hutchinson, Fer- ator Davis. ; 

guson and Stewart.
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| V.—ORGANIZATION, © | 
| } The Assembly convenes at 12 0’-| ent, the Clerk declares the House to 

clock, M., on the second Wednesday | be qualified and competent to pro- 
|| in January in each year. ceed to business. 

|; _ Custom, so prevalent and so an-| [f the parties in the Assembly | i} cient as to have the force of law, | have determined their choice for offi- |} bas made it the duty of the Chief cers, the election proceeds forthwith; clerk of que previous Aca to | if not, an adjournment is had until |; call to order, and to conduct the pro- | the next day. 

|| ceedings generally, until a Speaker| ‘The election for Speaker, Clerk, |} 
| 18 Chosen, unless it happens that the | ang Sergeant-at-Arms, is required || | | Clerk is politically opposed to the | to pe by viva voce, and these are the _ fj Majority of the Assembly, when, | only offices which the Assembly can || jj Sometimes, a Speaker pro tempore, | 97) 
1, is selected, in which case. the Cierk The roll is called. and each mem- |} 
|| acts only as Clerk until his succes- ' ber announces audibly the name of 

|] Sor is elected. g ssh ‘the candidate of his choice. : 
yy te ceretary A heats of The Cierk announces ‘the result, | 

| th ae MCT * the ° ambera lect and names a committee to conduct | 
hi his we d Th m hers they, | ‘he Speaker elect to the chair; he | 

v4 16 eto th Cc tks di k cone. acknowledges the honor in a short ye liv. th ‘"d : ° sion Pench wy ty | Speech; and the other elections pro- | | by 2 if, nd ct ac b the oath of ceed in the same manner, except 
othe , and subscribe | that when the result is announced |] 

: 4 | by the Speaker, the officer elect ad- . 
of the prone ee At py neslect vances to the Ulerk’s desk and is f ’ > ; ‘ 

|} election of members is not certified to Sworn in by the Speaker. . 
_ fj the Secretary of State. In such| A committee 1s then appointed to | 

i; case, the certificate held by the | wait on the Senate, and inform them : 
{| member himself, should be produced the Cheney ‘1 organizes i. or | 

fj to the Clerk. This answers every ; the Clerk is directed, by resolution, , |} purpose, and should always be se- | t0 inform them of that fact. |. 
fj cured by members elect, from the! A Joint Committee of both Houses 

}) Clerk of their County. is then appointed to convey a like 
|| The oath of office is then admin- | message to the Governor, and inform 

- || istered to the members elect. It] him that the Houses are in readi- 
|| may be administered by the Speak- | ness to receive any communication || er, the President of the Senate, the | from him. | 
|| Governor, Secretary of State, At-| The Senate and Assembly have. 

|| torney General, or any of the Judg- | usually assembled in Joint Conven- 
| es of the Supreme Court. It has | tion, in the Assembly Chamber, up- 

_ || been administered in this State, usu- | on some day and hour suggested by 
| ally, by one of thé Judges. Mem- the Governor, during the first week. || 

|| bers coming in after the first-day of | of the Session, to hear his annual . 
|| the session are sworn in by the message. 
| Speaker. The message has been read some- 
|| After all are sworn, the roll is call-} times by the Governor himself, some- | 
|. ed, when, if a quorum is found pres- | times by his Private Secretary, and
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| pe 
Oe | sometimes by the Clerk of one of| ed by the Speaker at as early a day . 

the Houses. | in the session as is possible. They |{ 

At the first opportunity after the | consist of five members to each com- 

hearing of the message, it is consid- | mittee, except that on Railroads, 

ered in Committee of the Whole,and| which consists of nine members, | 

|. the various recommendations there- | and the Joint Standing Committee |] 

in contained, are referred to appro- | on Printing, which consists of three, 

. priate Standing Committees, or to | and the Joint Standing Committee | 

Select Committees. "| for Investigation, which consists of | 

Standing Committees are appoint-! two members. ' 4 

{ : \ 

{ : . : . : : 
1 

- We WD AWTINTS YODA | 

! VI—DRAWING OF SEATS. | 
| | | —— i 
| — : 

| The drawing for seats by lot, has | messenger draws them therefrom. | 

| been observed since the Assembly The Clerk announces each name | 

first took possession of the new As-|as it is drawn, and the member | | 

|. sembly Chamber. — named selects his seat, and occupies | 

| The method heretofore purstied is | it until the drawing is completed. 

| | as follows: | Jtis suggested, that it would be jj - 

| The members leave their seats, | better if the members would with- | 

, ; and take places in the open area | draw to the lobby, instead of the | 

| behind the seats. area, and if members: were compel- 

| The Clerk having placed in a box |led to occupy the seats chosen by | 

|| slips of paper containing the names | them, until the drawing is com- | 

: || of members respectively, a page or pleted. 

| , tO N : ATTN | -VIL—COMPENSATION, | 
| | - . ee 

: | 

“Bach member of the Legislature shall , Clerk, as to the proper sum to which 

receive for his services, two dollars and fifty | pach member is entitled | 

. cents for each day’s attendance during the ag h or , f 1858 and 

|| session, and ten cents for every mile he shall During the sessions 0 JO aNd | 

travel in going to and returning from the 1859, members received their per || 

| place of the meeting of he Legislator 1 diem certificates from the Clerk, eve- | 

e most usualroute.’’—Con. Yt. 4, Bec. ’ MHS > 

“The Speaker of the Assembly shall be | TY tendays. ‘I'nis course was found 

| entitled to receive for every day’s attendance preferable, on many accounts, tothe | 

during the session of the Assembly, two dol- | former method of drawing certifi- | 

lars and fifty cents in addition to his per cates only when demanded by mem- i. 

| diemas a member of the Assembly.” —R. S., bers. and it is recommended for || | 

Page 120, Sec. 10, . ’ 

. . future observance. | 

It is customary to pay the mile-; During the sessions of 1854, 1855 | 

age of members both ways, at the | and 1856, the compensation of the || 

commencement of the session, upon | Chief Clerk was $1,600, out of which 

| the certificate of the Speaker and | he was required to pay the entire | 

i
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} clerical force, and index the jour-| In addition to duties during the |} a 
f| nals. session, the Chief Clerk is required || 

4 Since that time the Clerks have | to perform various duties after the 
4| received a per diem as follows : adjournment, and previous to the 
q) ————_ | commencement of Assembly, for the 
4). CLERKs. 1857. | 1858. | 1859. | first of which $200 to $300 has, of | 

of _ | | | | late years, been the usual appropri- | 
i Ghief Clerk, _ $6 00 | $6 09 a OG ation, and for the other duties, $50 

ss’t Clerk, ..) 5 | 0 Rw 5 - FT Other Gierkg,.2! £00; 200/ 300 | $75 has been the customary al 
Le __ 'lowance. 2 

|| The following Table will show the Officers employed in the Department of the | 
i| - Sergeant-at-Arms, and their rates of compensation per diem, for the last five 
' years + . 

NAME OF OFFICER. 1855. 1856. 1857. | 1888. 1859, 

Sergeant-at-AVMS....2.s0scsceceeseceeecs $3 00 | $3 00! $d 00 | $500 | $400 | 
|| Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms,............../ 2 50 2 50 4 00 | 4 00 3 00 

Hoe dO dO. cece cece ees eeccaleseseeee/ 250 ]......../ 300 |........ 
PP ee dO cece dO cece cece cece ce lence ete lessee ecs lee cecees 3.09 |........ 

[| Postmaster,........00 esseeeceseceeeee sc} 300 | 2501 “£00{ 400] 300 
Assistant Dostinaster, \vv.ovvusvesveveese|eavenees 2 50 3 50 3 50 2 50 

PP ones COL. MOL eee cece cece cc lee ee eece 250 |iccceeeeleccecccnloecccene 
| Doorkeeper,....... cece cee cece cece cece 2 50 2 50 3 00 3 00 2 50 

| Assistant Doorkeeper,..............0000- 2 50 2 50 3 00 3 00 2 50 
HD oe MO MOL, ee cece cece eee n ec lececeece| 250 Jecsecsccleccecece 2 00 

B} Biremany........ ccc e cece cece ec ececacs 2 50 2 50 3 00 3 00 2 50 
SL SC) 2 50 $00 | 3 00 2 50 

: FA Cp 2 50 ]........ 3 00 Jeo rcceve 
Messenger,,........ccececececeecvececees| 1 50 2 50 200{ 200 1 50 

P10 dO cece cece cea e cence cc cencscesens 1 50 2 50 2 00 2 00 1 50 
ek (0 a 2 50 2 00 2 00 1 50 

G] tee dO cece ceeceeeececececceecccccetcrsleseseeee] 250] 200] 200] 150 
H[ 2 dO Lecce ccc e ccc eter eet ctecseerencleccevccalessccees 2 00 2 00 1 50 
J (td 12202 2 00 2 00 1 50 

|| Total per diemy.........cccececeseeeee| $21 50 | $40 50 | $40 50 | $49 50 | $88 50 I] - | | 

Extra compensation is sometimes; The compensation for officers of 
|} granted by the Legislature to such| the session of 1860, has not yet 

- || officers as have performed unusually | been determined. 
{| arduous duties. 

Tr NY. iT | VIIL.—DUTIES OF OFFICERS. | 
Cuizr CLerx.—This officer, be-| shall severally testify that they are 

|| fore entering upon his duties, must | worth the sum of five thousand 
j| take the usual oath of office, andj dollars, over and above all debts 

|} execute a bond, running to the | and liabilities; and conditioned that 
i} Treasurer of the State of Wiscon- | he shall honestly and faithfully per- |] 

| sin, in the penal sum of ten thou- | form allthe duties required by Chap- 
}, sand dollars, with two sureties, who | ter 110 of the Session Laws of 1853, 

. 3 
Fan rn
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. or any other law of the State rela-| He must systematize the labor of 

ting to said office, without fraud or his department, and carefully ar- 

| delay. | range and classify the business of | 

The bond must be approved by ; the House. 7 

the Speaker, and filed in the office ; 

othe Secretary of Ste ee Cid panto 
Tt ig his duty to prepare and fur-| ; : : r?P 1 

: . . ing his duties when absent from | 
nish to the Public Printer, an accu- | ; . | 

rate record of each day’s proceedings illness or any other Pause, and 

| and a copy of every bill, report and usually charged specially with the | 
PY » FEpor keeping of the books, or the making |{ 

other thing ordered to be printed, : ’ | 

“on the same day such orders are | UP of the Journal, — it 

made’’; to officiate in person at the _ Tur TRANSCRIBING CurerK.—Cop- {tf 

reading desk; to keep the pay ac-| 1¢€s the record of the proceedings of |f 

counts of members and officers, and | the Assembly into a book prepared 

issue his certificates of per diem to | for that purpose. | 

them; to deliver the messages of a Ti . - lant 

ihe Agembly to the Seantey 10 sgn | DEAS tee Atay whieh ae 
subpoenas; he can “permit no re- issn y Hl 

| | cords nor papers belonging to the passed to a third reading. This 
. ‘A° | rule, however, is not always strictly } 

Assembly ne be taken ot of his| aqnered to. The object of engross- f 

lar ody, 0 + busine a A stall ment is mainly to ensure the proper |} 

ar course OL DUSINCSS ;" ANG’ S placing and security of amendments | 
report yl ont, papers to the | sqopted on the second reading. In | 

| me ° i pee er “and oe the cases, therefore, where a bill is legi- | 

Speaker, manage tee internal nn. bly written, and passes to athird |. 
; » Mi 7 “| reading without amendment, it is | 

chinery of the Assembly. unnecessary to have it engrossed. |} 
It is his duty to prepare an index r 

to the Journal at the close of the| THE LNROLLING CrerxK.—Ischar- {| 

session, and to be present at the | ged with the duty of making clear, || - 

opening of the next session, and at- | legible copies of all Assembly bills jj 

|| tend to such preliminary business | which are concurred in by the Sen- jf 

as may -be necessary, and conduct | ate. The enrolling is done upon | 

the proceedings therein until a paper procured for that purpose, of |[. 

Speaker is elected, and perform the ; uniform size and appearance, and |f 

duties of Clerk thereof until his | with sufficient margin to allow of if 

4) successor is chosen and qualified. | binding for preservation. 

‘It is his duty within ten days| In addition to these duties, the 

| after the close of each session, to | several clerks are to make them- — 

furnish to the State Printer a cor-| selves useful in any branch of the | 

rect copy of the Journal of the As- clerical department, under direction }} 

: sembly, together with a copy of all | of the Chief Clerk, whenever it be- |} 

reports made to the Assembly. comes necessary, and they are in | 

: He is by law responsible for the | all cases to notify him of any inter- jj 

conduct of his subordinates, for the | ference by members or others with 

: safe keeping of all bills and other | their duties, and of all improper |]. 

documents in possession of the As-| approaches or requests to them by jj 

sembly, and for the proper registry | any person. They are not to exhibit | 

of all proceedings ; and is required, | to any person any bill or other doc- | 

at the close of the session, to de-| ument in their official possession, | 

posit all papers in his possession as without leave of the Chief Clerk. | 

Chief Clerk, properly classified and | They are to maintain a courteous 

labelled, with the Secretary of State. | and gentlemanly demeanor to all, | 

et
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|| and are not, under any circumstances, | the Cloak and Hat room (which is |}: 
i, to interfere with legislation. the members’ side of the post office) jf 

|| . SpRGEANT-AT-ARMs.—This officer | 2 ROtice of the hours of closing the /f 
/ is the executive officer of the House. Assembly. mails. He is entitled to iF || He has charge of the post office and the exclusive use of the post office, |} 

other appurtenant conveniences of pnd no one ought to be admitted E -  #} the Assembly. He receives and re- | thereto except the Sergeant-at-Arms | 
|| ceipts for all printed matter ordered | 224 the Speaker. eo 
|| by the Assembly. We controls the}. Tur Assistant Postaaster.— 4 
| police regulations, attends to the Brings the mail to and from the 
warming of the chamber, serves the | Madison post office, and assists the || 

{) Subpoenas and warrants of the As-| Postmaster generally in his duties. || 
|} sembly, announces messages from . | 

!| the Governor and from the Senate, th 2 leon OR KEBPER— Attends nt 
| receives from the Superintendent th ery Pp 7" f 1 . t 

{| of Public Property all public docu- | ° ©. entry vd ex! the 1 aby and 
|| ments ordered, or coming in due aa etibele orcer the Coy ane | |} course, and distributes the same vente 1 ° ‘d that fet eters sof | 
|| through the post office or otherwise, | S°2t¢, and that the regulations of | 
|] to members and officers entitled | te House, in his department. are 
| thereto. He is to organize his de- | ay enforced ror the Phone H . 

|| partment with such system, that | (/Se2arge nt this d ar oth pa- | | each of his subordinates shall know | e2Ce; ane armness are || 
| his precise duties, and he is to see | required. i : | that each performs his duty prompt-, Tux Assistant DoorKEEPERS.— 

|| ly, thoroughly and courteously. He! Each at their respective stations, |] . is required to keep the Assembly | are to discharge the same duties as |f | Open from 8 o’clock, A. M., to 10/ the principal Doorkeeper. 
o’clock, P. M. . The ast be i | : . y must be in attendance as wo ghentl hare he pated ils] wet dusingthe recess ass os | | Sion so classified and arranged that sions of the assembly, to Keep out. he can at once answer any call upon | 7 UC¢?S, &n@ maintain order. 

|| him for them. His‘assistant assists Tue Firemen.— Attend to the || 
| him generally in the discharge of | warming and ventilation of the |} 

his duties, and takes his place when Assembly Chamber, and, under di- ; 
|| he is absent. rection of the Sergeant-at-Arms, | a Tur Postuaster.—Attends to make themselves generally useful. |f 

|| the receipt and delivery of all mail rinee Postmasters, oor yeepersand 
matter coming to members and offi- | ~ Cen Are appointed by the Ser- || cers of the Assembly Each mem- geant-at-Arms, and are responsible || 

| ber has.a box in the Assembl gp | to him. He 1 to see that they per- . . s -y Y po®’ | form their duties faithful || office, in which his mail matter is y: 
|| deposited; and the Postmaster must, Tue Messencers.—Are appoint- || || by himself or assistant, be at his | ted by the Speaker. They must be || post from 8 o’clock, A. M., until 10 | present during every session, and |] — || o'clock, P. M., and until the ad-| two of them, in rotation, must bein || journment of the Assembly for the | attendance from 8 o’clock, A. M., 

| day. He receiyes and forwards all | until 10 o’clock, P. M., every day, || 
|; mail matter deposited in his office | whether the Assembly is in session || by members or officers, in time to | or not. They have a certain num- be mailed from the Madison post | ber of members each, whose wants || | office. He is to prominently post in | they are to attend to. They receive ||
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: the Journal and printed bills from | will bring all bills, resolutions, &c., || 
| the Sergeant-at-Arms, and arrange | from the several members to the || 

‘| them in order on the file of each | Clerk, when presented; they will || 
| member. They are not at liberty | fold newspapers, run on errands, || 

: to leave the Assembly Chamber du- | and make themselves generally use- |j 
|} xing the morning hour, except upon | ful. | 

- |} leave of the Speaker or Clerk. They. : 

_ IX.—STATIONERY. | 

The Superintendent of Public | ruler, &c., &c., for which a receipt |) | 
Property furnishes to each mem- | must be given. . . 

|| ber of the Assembly, and to,the| Whatever elsé a member or officer 

|| Chief Clerk and Sergeant-at-Arms, | desires, must be ordered, in writing, || 

. | an uniform outfit of stationery, com- | of the Superintendent, who charges || 
prising foolscap, letter and note pa-| the order to the person making it jj 
per, envelopes, a gold pen and case, | and reports the same, when requir- || 

| a pocket pencil, a good pen holder, | ed, either to the Governor or Legis- || 

| and several pen-holders, a box of| lature. But, under the law of 1859, |j 

steel pens, an inkstand, a mucilage | no member can order more station- 
bottle, an eraser, a pocket knife, a | ery than will amount to $15. | 

X.—NEWSPAPERS. : 

| Each Assembly provides newspa- | National Era,........Weekly, onecopy,.. 1 
pers in such quantity as is deemed Wisconsin Weckie, cdo. cdo" 4 

. desirable. They are ordered by | Volks Democrat,......--d0....do..do Led 
resolution. At the Sessions of 1858 | Janesville Gazette,.....Daily,.do..do... 7 , 

, and 1859, newspapers were ordered 7 b 
for members and principal officers, Total,..eccsereee a a acc esceee 

at the rate of seven dailies or forty- Member of Assembly” 
nine weeklies, for each one. The} © . | | 
order of each member was filed with | Newspapers published out of the | 
the clerk in the following form: state are obtained of the news-deal- jf - 
“To the Clerk of the Assembly: | ers in Madison, who, as well as pub- |} 

“TY have ordered the following newspapers: lishers in the state, present their ac- 
|| Madison State Journal, Daily, one copy,.. 7 counts to the Secretary of State, jf 
|| Milwaukee Sentinel,.....do...two..do....14 | who audits them, under a law au- 

| || Argus & Democrat,......do...onecopy,.. 7 | thorizing such auditing, which is 
| Patriot,.........s+2++--.d0....d0..do... 7 ? 
1! New York Tribune, Tri-Weekly,do..do... 8 always passed when newspapers are 
|| ‘Washington Union,..Weekly,.do..do... 1180 ordered by the Assembly.
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| 
| | AL—PUBLIC. DOCUMENTS. 
; 

° —_—_ 

‘The Superintendent distributes | by the State, to each member and | 
|| through the Assembly Postmaster, officer. If any member desires more | 

|| two or three copies of all reports | copies, they can be had by applica- 
| and other public documents printed | tion to the Superintendent. | . 

|  XIL—POST OFFICE ARRANGEMENTS. = || | 

| | The Assembly post office is. in| the hours of closing the mails at the . 
{| charge of a Postmaster appointed | Madison office. if 

| by the Sergeant-at-Arms. Each| Itis the custom for members to |! 
|| member has a separate box; and all| prepay all their mail matter, with |f 

mail matter deposited with the post- | postage stamps, which the Assembly || 
|| master is sent to the Madison Post | orders, from time to time, by resolu- | 

Office by the Post Office Messenger, | tion, from the Superintendent. 
at regular hours, corresponding with |" 

i 

ATIE.—PROCESS OF PASSING BILLS. | 

Some diversity ef practice exists | _ The billis then sent to the Chief | 
herein, but the ordinary method in | clerk by 1 “the titleof th = lerk | | | a en reads the title of the bill, and if the Assembly is as follows: the Speaker announces : ; | 

| A member having prepared a bill “First readine of the bill.” : 
{} and endorsed the title thereof, to- ue ee eee | 

gether with his name, upon the back If no objection is made, the Clerk i 
of it, rises to his feet, at such time | reads the bill at length, if it is a bill | : 

j, as the introduction of bills is in or- | 4ppropriating money; if not, by its |} 
der, and says: title only; when the Speaker an- 

Mtr @ . nounces: j 
“Mr. Speaker:” “Second reading of the bill.” 

If recognized, the Speaker re- And refers the same to some stand- || 
| Sponds: ing committee, suggested by the | | 

i “The gentlemar from ———~”” member, or, if desired, to a select | 
| committee. or to the general file; or, || 
| The member announces : as is usual, the Speaker, of his own |} 

{| - “Zask leave to introduce a bill.” motion, makes the reference to such
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4| committee as seems to him appro-| If the Senate concurs, the bill is 

4) priate. sent to the Enrolling Clerk, who 

“| The billis, in due course, reported | makes a fair copy thereof, as is else- 

4| back to the Assembly, by the com-| where described. When enrolled, it 

4 mittee, when it is placed in what is| goes to the Committee on Enrolled 

{| called the general file. . Bills, who compare it with the en- 

i Bills in the general file are con-| grossed bill; when found or made 

| | sidered in committee of the whole | correct, they report both to the As- 
|| in the exact order in whichthey are | sembly as correctly enrolled; the 

| placed upon the file. Proceedings | engrossed bill is filed by the Chief 

_ || in committee of the whole will be| Clerk; the enrolled bill is then en- 

|| elsewhere considered. | dorsed by the Chief Clerk as having 
After the committee of the whole | originated in the Assembly, (for the 

has completed its action upon any | information of the Governor, in case 

, _ |} bill, and reported the same back to | he vetoes it,) then it is signed by 
_ || the Assembly, and any recommend- | the Speaker, and taken with a mes- 

ations made by the committee pass- | Sage to the Senate, desiring the sig- 

|; ed upon, it is taken up in its order, | nature of the President of the Sen- 

| || when the Speaker puts the following | ate thereto. The committees on en- 
l question: rolled bills of the two houses, acting 

ts 3 bj o .,| jointly, then present the bill, dul 
Sha be engrossed, and read a third Sioned, to the Governor, for his ah 

| If decided affirmatively, the bill is i oval, a xeport wat ne n° the 
| Sp ’ : ouse. The Governor, if he ap- 

sent by the Chief Clerk to the En-| proves the bill, informs the House in 
grossing Clerk, for engrossment.— | which it originated, of that fact, and 
Upon its return, engrossed, the ori- | that he has deposited it with the 
ginal and engrossed bills are placed Secretary of State. 
in the hands of the committee on en-| his is the ordinary process of a 
grossed bills, who compare them, and | pill through all its stages, until it 
correct any errors which they may | becomes a law. A bill of great in- 
find. When found correct, or made | terest or importance, or one which 
so, the committee report them to the | is warmly contested, may, by reason 
House, as correctly engrossed, when | of majority and minority reports, 
the original is filed by the Chief} special orders, re-commitments, a- 

|) Clerk, and the engrossed bill goes | mendments, substitutes, committees |} 
thie re order of “Bills ready for a | of conference, and various other par- | 

) & W reading.’ _ | liamentary appliances, pass through 
hen under that order of busi-| 9 vast variety of stages not before |. 

ness, the bill is reached, the bill | enumerated. | 

‘| (unless it appropriates money) is| Senate bills, coming into the As- | 
read by its title, when the Speaker | sembly after passing the Senate, are || 
says as follows: - read twice, by title, (unless they ap- |j - 

| _ “This bill having been read three several | propriate money, when they must be 
times, the question is, shall the bill pass?” | read at length,) and go at once into | 

If the bill passes, it is taken to| the general file. dl 
|) the Senate, with a message announ- After consideration in Committee | 

|) cing its passage by the Assembly, of the Whole, the recommendation | 

|) and desiring the concurrence of the | °F the Committee 1s acted upon in | 
|) Senate therein. the Assembly—the question being, j 

Going through with a similar pro- after recommendations are disposed 

|| cess in the Senate, it is returned of, | | 
with a message announcing, their “Shall this bill be ordered to a third reading?” |j 

action upon it. | _ Ifthisisdecided affirmatively, th | 
: e 

: 

Naeenneeeeeeeeeee ee
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| bill passes into the order of “Bills | tL move to suspend all rules which will 
! 1 7 . rrer 1 asse || on third reading” and when reach | iterfere with the immetits pussnge of DI 

{) ed in that order, the question is, Actto_—_ 2” 

4| ° Shall this bill be concurred in?” If this motion prevails, which re- 

. . saa uires an affirmative vote of two- 
If concurred in, the bill is return- thirds of the members present, the . 

ed to the Senate, with a message, | member who desires the immediate 
|| informing it of thac fact. passage of the bill may at once | 

|) _ if itis desired to hasten the pass- | move that the bill do pass; and if | 
j| BSE of the’ bill, itis done by motion, passed, it may go at once to the | 
I] 2s follows: Senate, 

= f 

, XIV.—COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE. 
, — | 

4| The Committee of the Whole is an | inwhich progress has been made and 
4| expedient to simplify the business of; leave granted for further considera- 

| the Assembly. No record is made |} tion, have the preference. The mo- 
Hl of its proceedings, and it has no offi- | tion for the Committee of the Whole 

{| cers, except of its own creation for | for their further consideration must 
|| temporary purposes. It is liable to | be made under the head of “ Bills in 

| instant dissolution in case of disor-| which the Committee of the Whole || 
|| der, when the Speaker takes the} has made. progress and obtained || ~ 
i| chair to suppress it,—in case of lack | leave to sit again.”’ , 
|| of a quorum—when the Speaker; The motion for the Committee of 

(| takes the chair for a call ofthe house | the Whole upon the General File, 
‘| or an adjournment--and in case of | must be made under the order of . 

4| a message from the Senate or Gov-!“ Bills not yet considered in Com- 
1! ernor, when the Speaker takes the ' mittee of the Whole.’’ 
‘| chair to reccive it. '  Whenthe Assembly resolves itself || 

The House may resolve itselfinto into a Committee of the Whole, the . 
i} a Committee ofthe Whole, uponsome Speaker selects a Chairman, .as fol- 
{| particular bill, resolution or subject, lows : 
i} or it may go into Committee of the: qe ecntteman from ————, Mr. —_— 

{| Whole upon the General File of bills. | will tree eee » Mr , 

| In the first case, the motion is, | The apvointed Chairman advances 
j| _ “That the Assembly do now resolve itself | to the Speaker’s Desk, and having 

ito a Committee of the Whole upon [Bill | talen the chair, receives from the 
f 0. —; A., a bill for an act ———] or, [Joint } a ae 
i| Resolution No, —, A., providing ——, &c.,] | Clers the papers indicated by the 
‘| or, [upon all bills relating to ———,] as the | motion for the committee, when the 
|| case may be.” . | Chairman announces, 

In the second case it is, “ GENTLEMEN :—The committee have un- 

: . der consideration Bill No. —, A., entitled 
i| _ “That the Assembly do now resolve itself , (reading the title from the back of 

|| into a Committee of the Whole upon the Gen- | gp p277.) Or, in case of consideration of 
|| eral File of bills.” the General File, (fhe committee have un- |] 

|| Bills, resolutions, and general mat. | fo Gin rdcr is Bill No. —, Av entitled | 
H| ters which have been once consider- :) | 
| ed in Committee of the Whole, and} “The first section is as follows: 

eee
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The Chairman then reads the first} When the committee rises, the 
section, and asks— > Speaker resumes his seat, and the || 

“ Are there any amendments proposed to Chairman, in his place on the floor, || 
the first section 2” | reports as follows: Hoo 

: If none are offered, the Chairman | “Mr. Speaker.” | | 
Says ; . The Speaker answers, 

| ‘No amendments being offered to the first “My. Chairman.” 
section, the second section will be read.” ° 

| . . . Who reports— 

|| __, This processis continued through | a. Committee of the Whole have haa If 
the whole bill, when, at close of the under consideration Bill No. —~, A,, entitled |} 

j| reading, the Chairman says : ———-, and have instructed me to report the |] 
| “The —th section and the whole bill have same to the House, with the recommendation |}: 

now been read, and are open to amend- | that 2 do pass, [or, as the case may be.| 
“ment.” : | When the General File has been |} 

At this point, after the friends of | under consideration, the report is as 
the bill have perfected it, it is cus- | follows: 
tomary for the opponents ofthe bill | «The Committee of the Whole have had 

: to open their attack. under consideration tke General File of bills, || 
After the discussion of the bill, to and gone through the same, and have direct- |] 

. ed me to report to the House the bills con- |} 
such an extent as may be desired— tained therein, with sundry amendments and || 
the final vote is generally upon 4 | recommendations, as follows, to wit:” [Here || 
motion foliow the titles of bills considered, with |f 

fi , k them, 
__ “That the bill be reported back to the the action taken “pon vem] 
House, with a recommendation that it do In case the File has been left un- || 

| pass.” : | finished, the report is— 
If any other bills are before the ‘The Committee of the Whole have had |f 

Committee tney are proceeded with | under consideration the General File of bills, |} 
| inthesame manner. If itis desired | 2nd have made some progress therein. Iam 

: . . . : directed to report back the following bills 
to have further consideration of any With the amendments and recommendations ; 
matter before the committee, or if} hereinafter specified, and ask leave for the 
the General File has not been gone | committee to sit again.” [Here follows the |} 
through with, the motion is, report of amendments, &c.,, as above,] {f 

“That the committee rise, report progress, |, On the latter report, the question |} 
and ask leave to sit again.” _ |is— i 

If the committee has completed its | “Shall leave be sranted 2” 
duties, the motion is, -When, upon a count, it is ascer- || 

“That the committee rise, and report.” thined me a quorum is not present, | 
. . e report 18 f 

Which, being analagous toamo-| ;, P . 
ti ai . ‘deb b] The Committee of the Whole have had ; 
lon to adjourn, is not debateable. | under consideration ———, and after some |} 
The Chairman states the motion | progress therein, find that there is no quorum || 

as follows: present :. that fact I herewithreport to you.” || 

“Tt is moved that the committee do now In case of confusion or disorder, |j 
rise and report [or otherwise, as the case | the Speaker, of his own accord, re- 

9 * . i 

y) may oer] . sumes the chair temporarily, and |] 
Is the committee ready for the question ? ‘thout f lity. for th 2 

“GENTLEMEN :—Those who are of opinion | Without any formality, tor the pur- i 
that this committee do now [rise and report,] | pose of suppressing 1t. When order |f 

say Aye; those of a contrary opinion, say | is restored, the Chairman resumes |{ 
No.” : : f | the chair and the business proceeds. |f 

In case of doubt, a division must| Upon the coming in of a report, |f 
i} be hai, as the ayes and noes cannot | the recommendations are at once |} 

1; be called in Committee of the Whole. | acted on by the Assembly. {
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When, in Committee of the Whole, | ever, be reconsidered. Such motion 
any member desires to offer an | 1s— 
amendment, it must be reduced to “That the amendment offered by the gen- |f 

|| writing and sent to the Chairman, tleman from ———, to the —th section, be |f 

who reads it, and asks— reconsidered 5” | cae a, . ‘or th And is stated as follows: 
Xs the committee ready or the question “The gentleman from ———— moves that |} 

upoe . the amendment of the gentleman from — | 
. . to the —th section, be reconsidered. | 

And, if no further amendmen t or **Is the committee ready for the question? | 
debate offer, he puts the question in “Those who are of opinion that said . 

1} the usual manner. amendment be reconsidered, say Aye; those , 
|| After a section is once passed, | %% Comtrary opinion, say No.” | 

- || with an unsuccessful effort to amend dn ot the amendment 18 recon- J 
|| it, no further amendments are in or- | S!dered, the Speaker says : 
| der. The strictness of this rule is “The motion is carried. The amendment 

" . ’ | is reconsidered. ‘The question now recurs |} ; however, not always adhered to—an upon the adoption of the amendment, Isthe |] i; amendment once made, may, how-’ committee ready for the question ?” &e, 

XV.—FORUS. | 
Or TiTLes: the following may serve as a general |} 

|| “No.—A.,a bill for anact to ——.” | guide in such matters: 
, oy “Res. No. — A,, ; || Repealing Bill: “Resolved, That three thousand copies of |f 

utes, entitled ‘of —___.” Public Printer, to the Sergeant-at-Armis, for || RE the use of the Assembly. | 
|| Appropriation Bill: “Mr, Tucker.” || 

: . i To appropriate to —, the sum of —— For Reports, the following form || 
{| dollars. . is mostly used: 

Titles should be written inside the | _“The committee on ——, to which was re- |f 
bill, and endorsed upon the outside: : irred Bill No. — A., a bill for an act 7 
as follows: bas Respeetfaily repcrt the same back to the 
ee _. | louse with an ainendment, and recom- 

i | mend its passaze when amended ;”? or, 
No. — A. i | “and recomend that it do pass ;” or, ia | “and recominend that it be indefinitely 

| A BILE for an act to change the | postponed ;” or, . name of an an Jackson. to comes “and recommend that it be referred to | | Madison. the delezation from ——— ;” or, 
“to a sclect committee.” 

| Mr. Gorpos. Or, if a committee report by bill: || 
‘ . " “The committee on ——, to which was re- 

! ferred ——, respectfully revert by / | ** Bill No. — A,, a bill fur an act to ——; , 
; | ‘‘ And recommend its passage.” 

| . | AN Enactine CLAUse must pre- |] 
| . | cede the body of the Bill— 
: Resonutroxs should not be enti- It must inruriaily bein the follow- |] || tled, but should have the name of ing form: | 

+ fj the mover endorsed upon them. The | ~ ; . | | 1 lies t In The Peonule of the State of Wisconsin |t Same rule apples to amenc ments. represented in Senate and Assembly, do : | Resolutions are of no special form; | enact as sollows:—Cons, Art. LV, Sec. 17. |! 

Rn ga :
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| When aninvestigation is required | “To Hon. —-—., | 
|| into any matter, the person most in-| «5 Speaker of erent the coin boom. | | 

terested in having the inquiry made, | mittee appointed to investigate, ——___ 
 #| should move the appointment of a | do hereby certify that __— has heen du- 

. || committee to take the subject in rl pena \ appear vefor said commit 
ae : , as will fully appear by the writ serve 

hares, This is don by resonton ol at es anmganog | : same on file wi e ief Clerk o e |} 

| | as to state the precise subject to be | Assembly. 

j| investigated, and to give the com-| si4'to appear before said committee ac- | 
mittee all the power which the mover cording to the exigency or mandate of said jf 
may deem necessary to a thorough | writ or subpcena. 
examination into the subject matter | “Dated Madison, ——-, 18—, at — o’clock, 

|| to be laid before them; this should | * ™ —_ | 
|| be done to prevent any misappre-| Upon which a warrant in the fol- | 
| hension as to the intention and ex- | lowing form may be used: | 
|| tent of the inquiry to be made. In| «he state of Wisconsin tothe Sergeant- | 

case of the adoption of the resolu- at-Arms of the Assembly: . 

|| tion, the mover, together with other cote appearing that a Wr spend, di- | 
a1 4A Saad « ir o —___~ commanding him to per- 

mitttes. They bave power te wend. sonally appear and attend before Messrs. |f 
. P —___— on the part of the Senate, and || 

|| for persons and papers. The form | —__—.on the part of the Assembly, @ 
| of a subpoena is as follows: joint committee appointed under a resolu- jj 

SHOP tion of the Senate and Assembly, to inves- 
1} “Toe STATE OF WISCONSIN, tigate —________—_-. at, the room of said || 

“To , committee, in the city of Madison, the capi- | . 

* You are herevy commanded, that, laying ve the Pate tne ay wou ‘ on 
i ; cue : —_ — > i 

| aside all business ane excuse, you personally then and there, and from time to time, as |} 
a he ae ; a “he Senate * nd —~———~ | required by said committee, to testify and |f 

|| the part of toe Assembly. a joint commit. give evidence upon the matters of inquiry || 
\) tee appointed under a esolution of the S before said committee, has been issued, and } 

| ate ue d Assembly, to in vos i ate €n- | that the said writ of subpoena was duly per- |} 
, < stig —__ . said —— he | 

}| at the room of said committee as in the Sas oF served APD. oe aad tuned as if 

| the ——— day of --- A. D. one thousand | act concerning evidences and witnesses,”’ ap- 
jj eight hundred and ——— ware hour of | proved February 3d, 1858; ané it further | 

}| and from time to time, as required by said | “PBcaring by the corcste fhe aad | 
c tee, tha aid —_—— jj 

i} committee, to testify and give evidence upon has wailed or neglected to appear before the }f 

the matters of inquiry before said committee. | caid committee in obedience to the mandate | 

| : ———-~ | of said subpoena; Therefore, You are here- jj 
2 — ‘“‘Hereof fail not, under the penalty in | py. commanded, in the name of the State of | 

) stamens oe ovis sen sm he | Woosh poy of Nm esd | | me at J , ) ——_——, and bring him before the Assembly, |f 
city of Madison aforesaid, this —— day of | so that he may testify and give evidence be- |J 
—— A. D. 18—. fore the said committee, and answer for his jf 

penn wl? contempt of the Assembly, in not obeying the | 

« ‘Speaker of the Assembly. | mandate of said subpoena. Hereof fail not. | 
Attest : ‘Given at the Assembly Chamber, inthe | 

’ city of Madison aforesaid, this day _ jj 
| “Chief Clerk of the Assembly.” of ue A D. 18—. y 

In case of a refusal to appear, or : « the deeor, 
. . 4 Speaker of the Assembly. 

a refusal to testify, the following ee uf y | 

form of certificate has been used: “Chief Clerk of the Assembly.” 

| 
2 pa paes ~. a CEE ‘a a coarse cast Z ras 7 sa n a n
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| To which the return, in ordinary | To which the defaulter pleads be- 
: | cases, would be: : fore punishment is inflicted. 

| “By virtue of the within process, I did, Another form is as follows: 
on the-— day of —, 18—, arrest the body “Resolved, That the refusal of —— to 
of -, and took him before the committee | anewer the questions put to him by a mem- 

j| Within named, and the said —— having re- | per of the joint investigating committee on 
4) fused to answer interrogatories propounded | ino inst., and which questions were cer- 7 

: by said committee, I have him, by direction | jigeq to this House by , chairman of 

. Assembly Chamber, ——, 18—. file with the Chief Clerk of this House, be, ; 

. ; nay D and said refusal is hereby declared acon- ! 
t “Sergeant-at-Arms of the Assembly.” tempt of this House.” 5 

| A resolution declaring the de-| followed by the corresponding 
| faulter to be in contempt, 1s the interrogatory: / 

} next proceeding. Wh aia t answer the questions . : . y did you not answer t \ The following form for such TesO- | nut or propounded to you on the — inst., by 
ution was used at the session of a member cf the joint investigating com- 

| 1858: mittee, of which ——— is chairman?” 

“Resolved, That the neglect or failure of < 3 satisf: to appear before the <oint investivatine | , L2 case the answer is satisfactory, 
— pp ore joint investigating h ffonder is discharved: if other 
committee, composed of Messrs. —, of the | the Offender Is discnarged; 1 other- | 
Senate, and —— of the Assembly, in com- | wise, he is punished by reprimand, | 
pliance with the mandate of the writ of sub- | fine cr imnrisonment. or both: but | 
pena of this Assembly, served upon him on ; e . sean _— ‘ ~ 1; 

. | the — instant, as fully appears by the said such ae isonment ° the Lenin 
; Writ, and the affidavit of the service thereof Leyond the session of the Legisla- 
| endorsed thereon, now on file with the Chief | ture. 
| Clerk of this House, be, and the said neglect The report of a committee of in- | 

‘ and failure is hereby dec!ared a contempt of | . ja¢t uattar ae | this House.” vestigation should consist of three | 
ay . . e I ar 8 : 

This is fe by ai rroga- | 
t 5 . lowed hy an Interroga “Ist, The testimony taken; : 
ory, aS 1ollows: “2d, A statement of the facts proven there- |} 
“Interrogatory 1.—Why did you not ap- | by, or conclusions derived therefrom; : 

j| pear before the joint investigating committee, 3d. Resolutions, or a bill, providing for || 
as required by the mandate of the subpoena | the action which the committee deem proper |{ 

}} served upon you on the — inst. ?” to be taken in the premises.” 

~ - vy, Ty iin | -« NVIL—QUORUMS. i 
. | Whole number electab’e. | fA mayority.’—Cons, Art, IP, Sec. 7, : 

C “Not less than 54, nor more than 100,’— | To cause the ayes and nays on | . 
| Cons. Art. IV, Sec. 2. an estion to ntered n ; 

“One from each Assembly District.’—R. | - J . d 1— be enter upon the . 
| S., Ps 76—(which provides for 97 Assembly Journa 

~ 4) Districts.) “One-sixth of those present.’—Cons, Art, || 

_ To expel a member—66. (5 | EF, Sec. 20, | t : 
See tat age 28, 

|. “Two-thirds of all the members elected.”— (See table on page 28.) | 

Cons. Art, 1Y, Sec. 8. ‘To pass any bill which imposes, } 
| Todo any business except to ad- | continues or renews a tax, orcreates |} 7 
| Journ from day to day, and compel | a debt or charge, or makes, contin- 

|| the attendance of absent members— | ues or renews any appropriation of | 
+ 49, public or trust money, or releases,
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discharges or commutes aclaimor| To change the order of business : 
(| demand of the State— —(at least 33.) 

. j “A majority of three-fifths,’”—(30,) three- “Two-thirds of the members present.””— 
1) fifths, (59) being present,—Cons, Art, VIII, | Rule 32, . 

Sec. 8, . (See table on page 28,) 

To adjourn from day to day—10. To suspend the 36th Rule— 
“A smaller number” [thana majority,]— | “ Unanimous consent.”—Rule 36, i 

Cons, Art, IV, Sec, 7, To bring in a bill which has been |} 
6 * a 9 .. ‘ Ten of their number,”—Rule 42, rejected by the Senate—(at least 
T'o compel the attendance of ab- 66. ) 

sent members—10. ; “Tivo-thirds of the House.”—J, Rule 5, ° |{ 
“A smaller number” [than a majority.]— 

Cons. Art. IV, Sec. "7. —_—— 
6 iy ” . . ep ge 

jj en of thei number.” —Rule 42. Table showing the number constituting ‘| 
To agree to an amendment tothe} «a Majority, One-Sizth, and Two- || 

i| Constitution—49. Thirds of a Working Quorum of |f . 
“A majority of the members elected.”— any number. 

ii Cons, Art, XH, Sec. 1. a 

__ To recommend a Constitutional ef o : 
{|} Convention— | J} s = ~~ < 

| A majority? [present.] Sis 3 2/8 Ss 
(See table on page 28,) 7 2 ° 2 2 > | 2 i 

To contract a public debt—49 af- | Ss Sy S 6/8 S . 
| firmative votes. |||] | | —_— i — 

“A majority of all the members elected.” 49 | 9 | 83 | 25 id 13 | 50 | 388 ; 
|| —Cons, Art, VIII, Sec. 6, 50 | 9 84) 26 | | 75 | 18 | 90) 88 

. . 51 9 | 84 | 26 76 | 18 | 51 |} 39 
To pass any bill, resolution or} 52! 9 | 35 | 27 77 | 13 | 52 | 389 . 

| motion— | 53 | 9 | 86 | 27/1] 78 | 13 | 52 | 40 
eos - 54 9 |} 36 | 28 79 | 14 | 53 | 40 

toe majority,” (at least 25) of a quorum 55 | 10 | 37 | 28 go | 4 | 54 | 41 

|} G9) Seo tab! 5 56/10/38 | 29+] 81/14] 54] 41 |] | (See table on page 28.) 57 | 10 | 38 | 29 || 82} 14/55/42 | 
, To read the minutes—49. 78 1 “ 0 Ss it 26 ib 

0 D| 
| “A quorum.”—Rule 1, 60 | 10 | 40/31 || 85/15/57; 43 | 

| To make a call of the House—10.| 61] 11 | 41] 81 || 86 | 15| 58 | 44 =| 
“ ag 19 9 | 62] 11 | 42 | 32 87 | 15 | 58 | 44 i Ten members.”’—Rule *. 63 111 | 42 | 32 sg | 15 | 59 | 45 

To demand the previous question | 64 | 11 | 43 | 83 | | 89 | 15 | 60 | 45 
: —(at least 25. ) 65 | 11] 44) 33}! 90|15| 60/46 = |j 

; . ° 66 | 11 | 44 | 384 91 | 16 | 61 | 46 “ 
* A majority present.”—Rule 12, 67 | 12 | 45 | 84 92 | 16 | 62 | 47 ; 

(See table on page 28.) 68 | 12 | 46 | 85 | | 93 | 16 | 62 | 47 
To suspend the Rules—(at le: 69 | 12 | 46 | 35 | | 94 | 16 | 63 | 48 

33 ) P s—(at least 70 | 12 | 47 | 36 95 | 16-| 64 | 48 
" 71 | 12 | 48 | 36 96 | 16 | 64 | 49 
“Two-thirds of the members present.”— 72} 12] 48 | 387 97 | 16 | 65 | 49 : 

Rule 32, 73 | 13 | 49 | 37 oe | oe | we | ee 
(See table on page 28.) tt
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T Q TNT WH ATCT AT | AVITI.—POST OFFICES IN WISCONSIN, | 

: (County Seats in Swann Capiraus.) . 

Adams County. Crawford County. i 
|| BigSpring, Lindenwald, Quincy, Bell Centre, Mount Sterling Springville, 

Davis’ Corners,Little Lake, Roche-a-cris, Bridgeport, Oceana, Stockville, © 
{| Dell Prairie, New Chester, Strong’s Prairie/Hastman, Pr. Du Cuten, Towersville, FRIENDSHIP, New Rome, ‘TwinValley,  |Hill’s Valley, Rising Sun, Watering Gr’ve | 

Grand Marsh, Plainville, White Creek, |Lynxville, Rolling Ground Wauzeka, 
7; Jackson, Pont eno Zerah. Marietta, Seneca, Wright’s Ferry || oint Bluff, - 

Dane County. | it Bad Ax County. Albion Holia, none Branch, |} || Bad Ax, Harmony, Readstown, Ancient, “ Fitchburg Primrose “ , - Bloomingdale, Hockley, River Side, Ashton, Hanchettville, Rockside. || Breckenridge, Hillsborough, Romance, Belleville, Lake View, ’ Roxbury. | Bergen, Kickapoo, Sierra, — Berry, Leicester, ” Rutland, Carvosso, _ Mount Tabor, Springville, Beverly, " Mapisoy, Spring Dale, 
Coon Prairie, NewBrookville,Starr, Black Earth, Mazo Manief Stoner's Prairie | Debello, New Salem, Victory, ‘Blue Mound, MeFarland Stoughton, De Soto, ponville, Weeks ene Middleton, Sun Prairie, airview. ntario eister. Ce idg Mt. V t | Goole, 2 Retreat’ Warneds Lag. oeeridee, Mt. Vernon, Sweet Home, ~ 

g lana, Oregon, Utica, 
: Brown County. Cottage Grove, poh wena, ddleton |} ‘ ross Plains eatville est Middleton || Belgian Setilm’tFremont, Oneida, Dane, ’. Perry, W. Blue Mound |} De Pere, . GREEN Bay, Wequiot, Deerfield, Pierceville, Westport, Fort Howard, Morrison, Wrightstown, |Door Creek,~ Pine Bluff, Windsor, 

New Franklin, . Dunkirk, York. f 

yo Buffalo County. Dodge County. 
|| Alma, Maxville, Glencoe, Alduly, Farmersville, Lowell, | {| BuffaloCity, Gilmanton, Mondovia, Ashippun, Fox Lake, Mayville, || FountarnCiry, Waumunda, (Beaver Dam, Hermann, Napasha, 

. Burnett, Horicon Neosho Burnett Cour aly. Chester, Hustisford, Oak Grove, Calumet County. Chester Stat’n, Iron Ridge, Portland, 
Brant, CHILTON, Lynn, Oy man, Junction, Reesville, Brillion, Dundas, New Holstein, Banville, = Juvrar, Rolling Prairie, Calumet, High Cliff, Pequot, East Lomira, Kekoskee, Rubicon, 
Charlestown, Stockbridge. pea att To Roy, Wrest J . é oodland, Chippewa County. | D 0 

| BloomerPrairie Curp’wa Fats Menomonee, 2 00r ounty. || ChippewaCity, La Fayette,  Porkville, Brussels, Nasewaupee, Marcus, Clark Count Kish Creek, Orcaa, Wash’tn Harbr 
nty. 

. {| Cu’KC’rHovss, Neilsville, | Wedge’s Creek, Po uglas County. 
SUP RIOR, | Columbia County. D 0 , 

’ 1} Arlington, Leeds, Pardeeville, wan County. i| Basin Lake, Lodi, Pigeon Grove, DUNNVILLE, Rock Falls, Wauneka, 
{| Bellefountain, Lowville, PortaGE, Kau Galle, Waubeck, | i} Cambria Marcellon Poynette - Columbus, New Port, Randolph Ctr, Hau Claire County. 

Courtland, North Leeds, Rio, Augusta, Est Ciarre, Half Moon, }| Dekorra, Oak Grove, Rocky Run, 
1} East Randolph,Oshaukuta, Shoneau, fond du Lac County. : {| Fall River, Otsego, Welch Prairie, | Alcove, Black Hawk, Calumet Vil’ge, |i Fuw innebago,Okee, West Point, | Alto, Bothelle, Dotyville,  . ‘| Fountain June. Pacific, W. P’t Centre, | Ashford, Brandon, Eden, E || Hampden, Wyocena. Auburn, Byron, - El Dorado, 

ena
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) Fond du Lac County—continued. Juneau County. 

Empire, Marytown Osceola Armenia, Lemonvwei y Lis | 

|| Fairwater, Metomen, Ripon, , Edna, : Linden Station Que he Oreck ' 

_ || Fonp pu Lac, Moria, Rosendale, Fountain, Lindina ’Wauceda we 

|| Foster, Murone, Rush Lake, Fowler’s Prai’e Mauston Werner, ° 

|| Hinesberg, Nanaupa, Taycheedah, |Germantown, Mill Haven, Wonowoc 

| Junius, . Newfane, Waucausta, Neceda: , , | 

| Ladoga, N. Lamartine, Waupun, - , I 

i| Lamartine, Oakfield, West Kosend’le Kenosha County. I] 

; akfield Centre Brighton Liberty. o | 

: Bristol, Marion, , rout a pm i 

Grant County. Cypress, Paris, Whe Ne “i Gv, | 

i} Banfield, Glen Haven, Oliver, KrENosHa, Salem, Wilmot , | 

Beetown, Hazel Green, Ora Oak, > , | 

BI'ikhouse MillsHickory Grove.Patch Grove, Kewaunee County. ! 

' oscobel, Tomer Platteville Abnepee Dyeksvill . anc i: 

} Bunker Hill, Hurricane GrvePlum Grove, Casco, KuwavNue Stovensiorn | 

| Cassville, © Jamestown,  Potvsi,. Coryville, Morm’nCooley Walhain, ff 

Cast'e Rock, . LANCASTER, Rockville, North Bend , — | 

Charlotte, Little Grant, Saint Rose, , Hi 

]) Crow's Mills, Millville, SinsinniwaM’s, _ La Crosse County. 4 
ickeysville, Montfort Smelizer’s Grve| Bangor 3 1 if 

| Ellenboro, Mount Ida, Tafton, lBures. " iT t Way nk, wand OFS | 

|| Fair Play, Mount Hope, Washburn, |Burr Oak ? Ona aka? . 

|| Fennimore, Muscoda, Wyalusing, , nalaska. i 

yo | New California La Fayette County. if 

, 
A : " ° : i 

Green County. EHR, ——_—atlintony Ne Diggings, ) . . 4 

|| Albany, Exeter, Morefield, Belmont, Elk Grove, SHIULLSEURG, 1 

|| Attica, Farmer’s Cor’sNevada, Benton, Fayette, Spafford ym 

} Bem, ‘ ¥armer’s GroveNew Glarus, Blanchardville,Georgetown, WhiteOakSp’gs | 

|) Brodhead, Hoosick, Shuey’s Milis, |Calimina, Gratiot,  _Wiota i 

i! Brooklyn, Jordan, Skinner, Cottage Inn, Meeker’sGrove, Yellow Stone i 

| i; Cadiz, Juda, Spring Grove, > 7 

Clarence, Monroe, Sylvester, La Pointe County. 1 

i} Dayton, Monticello, Walnut Spring.! Bayfield LA POINTE . 
| ’ c S- ’ j INTE Odanah 

| Decatur ) a Willet. Houghton, Montreal Falls, Whittlesey, i 

. i . 1 f 
: 

lp a fake County Manitowoc County. qo 

| BERLIN, ingston Marquette, B . 

| Bluffton, Lake Maria, Princeton, ee SO ow fat abee, i 

Dartford, Mackford, = Ripon, Olark’s Mills ManitoRa od Nev tonbore?, | 

Grand Prairie, Manchester, St, Marie, — Cooperstown, Maple Grove S Rewtonboro , ‘f 

| Green Lake, Markesan, W. Green Lake, Eaton, Meeme, Oslo, i 

Towa County. Francis Creek, Mills, Two Rivers, 

Adamsville, Dover, |  Munurau P’r, Mishicott, 

Arends nee Moscow, Marathon County. i 

voca, ighlan Ridgeway c ‘Ty : if 
. | Clyde, Jennieton, Rugglesd ale, Boon Little BullFalls, Mosinee, | 

Dodgeville, Linden, Wyoming. > AUSAU. . 

Mifflin, Marquette County. 

Jackson County. — bodies. Midland, 5 Rani River, | 

B’KRiv. FAuxs, Melrose, Pale Grove, Germania Moundville, Shields i 

Canton, Movu’d Springs, Roaring Creek, Greenwood, Neshkoro ? South Lake j 

Liscott, North Bend, Smith’s Ferry, |Harrisville, | Newton, "Stone Hill, | 

Fae ay, fates, Sees) Weta, | 
efferson County. =i rs / Westfield, i 

_ {McIntyre Crk, Pakw 7? ce (i 

|| Aztalan, Helenville, Oakland, y akwanke’s West Gin Lake, t 

Bark River, Ixonia, Palmyra, _ Milwaukee County. 

| Cold Spring, Jerrersoy, Richwood, Butler, Greenfield Oak Creek 

it Concord, Johnson’s Crk,Rome, _ |Davis, Hale’s Corners, Root Creek 

Farmington, Koshkonong, Sullivan, franklin, Lamberton Ten Mile House 

| Ft. Atkinson, Lake Mills, Transit, Good Hope, MILWAUKEE Wauwatosa 

|| Golden Lake, Milford, Waterloo, Granville, . New Berlin, WestGranville. 

Hubbleton, Oak Hill, Watertown, New Keoln, | 

|
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| Monroe County. tock County. | | 
Angelo, Hofiman’s C’rs,Puckwana, | Afton, Fairfield, Nidaros, 
Big Valley, Jacksonville, Sheldon, Avon, Feotville, Ogden, 
Clifton, Leon, Solon, Bass Creek, Fulton, Orfordsville, 
Dorset, — Meriden, . Sultan, Beloit, Immansville, Osburn, 
Durand, Milton, Ridgeville, Centre, JANESVILLE, Rock Prairie, | 
Fan’s Creek, Mount Pisgah, Sparta, Clinton, Johnston, shopiere, 
Glendale, Tomah. Cooksville,  Jo’wn Centre, Spring Valley, 

Edgerton, Leyden, Summervi_le, 
Oconto County. Emerald Grve, Lima Centre, Tevtsa, 

‘Clarksville, Mene Kanne, Pensaukee, | E¥@nsville, wagnolia, Union, | | 
Marrinette, Oconto, Stiles. ilton, West Milton, = 

) Outagamie County. St. Crote County. . 
| Brouchea, Hupsoy, Somerset, 

APPLETON, MHortonville, Medina, Brookfield, Kuntington, St. Joseph’s, 
|| Eliington, Kaukana, Shaw-wa-no, |Hammond, Kinnickinnick,Stone Prairie. — |] 

Freedom, Keshena, Shiocton, Richmond, 
Greenville, Lansing, Wakefield. ; 

Little Chute, Sauk County. 
, BARABOO Humbolt Prairie du Sac 

Ozaukee County . Bluff, Ironton, Reedsburg, 
Belgium, Grafton, Ozaukee, Cassell’s Pr’ie, Jonesville, Rowell’s Mills, | 

| Cedarburg, Harris Corn’rs,Pr. Wasn’roy, |Dellona, Lavalle, Russeli’s Cor’s, | 
|| Fredonia, Mequon River, Saukville, |Delton, Loga:sville, Sandusky, 

. Freidstadt, Ulao. {Garrison, Merrimack, Sauk City, | 
. ;Giddings, Oaks, Spring Green, 

Pepin County. ‘Harrisburg, Okee, Wilson’s Creek. 
| oni . . . | Otterville, 

ippewa, Lima, PEPIN, 
Frankfort, Waubeck. Showanaw County. 

; * 8 y AD . 

Pierce County. TAWANOs Koshona. La Mote 1 

Bay City, Forestville, §Prescort, e ta. , 
| Beldonville, Lake Isabelle, River Falls, Sh boygan County 

Clifton Mills, Maiden Rock, Seeleys, Adell, Greenbush, Russell, i 
Diamond Bluff,Pleasant View, Trim Belle. Beechwood, Hingham, Scott, | 

Cascade, Ho’ard’sGrove,SHEBOYGAN, : 
| Polk County. Edwards, Onion River, Shebog’n Falls, | 

. ming Elkhart Ourtown Wheat Valley, fo - 
OSCEOLA, St. Croix Falls, Farmington, Gibbville, Plymou th, Winooskie. 

Portage County. Rathburn, ’ 

Almond, Eau Plaine, Madely, Lrempealeau County. | 
Amherst, Tron Creek, PLover, jArcadia, Monteville, Sumner, ; 
Badger, Lone Pine, Randall, | CALESVILLS, South B nd, Trempealeau. _ 

i Ss > Point. | Buena Vista, . tevens’ Point Walworth Coun ty. 

Racine County. Adams, Heart Prairie, Spring Prairie || oo, 
Burlington, Mt. Pleasant, South Bristol, |Allen’s Grove, Honey Creek, State Line, 
Caldwell Pr’e, Norway, Sylvania, Big Foot Pr’ie, La Fayette, Sugar Creek, = 
Caledonia, North Cape, Trowbridge, |Bloomfield, LaGrange, ‘Trade, 
Cale’a Centre, Pen Yan, Union Grove, |Darien, Little Prairie, Troy, 
Denoon, RACINE, Waterford, Delavan, Lyons, Troy Centre, |} . 

| Ives Grove, Raymond, Whitesville, | Dens’ore*s Mills Millard, Troy Lakes, 
Kanzasville, Rochester, Yorkville, East Troy, Richmond, Utter Corners, jj 

. ELKH: RN, Sharon, Vienna, 
yo Richland County. Geneva, South Grove, Walworth, 

Ashland, Hosier, Richland City,|Geneva Bay, Springfield, Westville, 
Barnes’ Mills, Lone Rock, Ripley, Groove, Whitewater. | 
Buckeye Loyd, Rockbridge . . , 
Cazenovia, Melancthon’kSextonville, Washington County. 
Cincinnati, Milan, Sylvan, Addison, Hartford, _ Staatsville, 
Excelsior, Mile Creek, Viola, Aurora, Kewaskum, Station, | 
Fancy Creek, Neptune, West Branch, |Barton, Meeker. Tolands Pra/ie, 
Forest, Orion, Woodstock, Bol onville, Nenno, Wayne, 

| Henrietta, Port Andrew, Yuta, Cedar Creek, Newburgh, West BEenp, 
| Ricw’DCENTRE, Fillmore, Schleising’villeYoung Hica’ry.
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Waukesha County. Waushara County. | 
Big Bend, Lisbon, Okauchea, Adario, East Oasis, Plainfield, | 
Brookfield, Mapleton, Ottawa, Blurton, Elma, Sacramento, 
Brookfield C’trMarcy, Pewaukee, Cedar Lake, Hancock, Saxeville, 
Delafield, Men’m’nee FilsPine Lake, Colebrook, Lincoln, Silver Lake, 
Dodge’sCorn’rsMerton, Prospect Hill, |Coloma, Mount Morris, Spring Lake, 
Dousman, Monches, South Genesee,| Corfu, Oasis WAUTOMA, : 
Duplainville, Monterey, Summit, Dakota, Pine River, Willow Creek. 
Eagle, Muquanego, Sussex, . Poisippi, 
Genesee, Muskego CentrVernon, . . 
Hartland, Nth Prairie StaWaterville, Winnebago County. 
Lake Five, | Oconomowoc, WAUKESHA, Algoma, Groveland, Omro, 

Lannon Spings “Welsh, Black Wolf, Koro, OsHKOSH, 
Butte des MortsMenasha Powaickum, 

Waup aca County . Campbell, Neenah, , Vinland, . 
Clintonville, Little Wolf, Ogdensburg, |Clairville, Nepeuskim, - Waukau, ; 
Crystal Lake, Mukwa, Readfield, Delhi, Nekama, Weelaunee, : 
Evanswood, New London, Rural, Eureka, Nekimi, Winchester, | 
Hobart’s Mills,Northport, Scandinavia, |¥Wisk’s Corners, Winneconne. | 
Tola, North RoyaltonWavPaca, er 
Lind, Northern, Weyauwega | Trvod County. 

Peter’s Grove, AGRAND RAPIDS Saratoga.. 
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Fo 1 1 r , 1 - " 7 q XIX.—LIST OF ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 5S, WITH NAMES OF MEMBERS 
BINCKE TIEE LAST APPORTLONMENY. . 

. 
} 

- | DISTRICTS. 1897. 1858. 1859. 1860, 
aa 

AMAMS ANE TUNCAU. coe csccecccccancccucccaccacesaccccucceesl DOS. Langworthy,../A. P. Ayers,......{J. Turner,,........./Albert Wood. Bad Aa and Crawfordy. oc ccccccscccccusccccsncceccuscencse./B. E. Uutchinson,..]J. R. Savage,....../T. W. Tower,......]Wim. C, McMichael, BYOWN, soe cece cee c ne cw ane cce cee cae teawteeesncennecec ccc lw, Edgar Conklin,..../Ndgar Conklin,..../Wm. Field, jr., ..../John C, Neville. Buffalo, Jackson and TVCMPClCAU occ cevececeenecacccsesseee Sam] Dz Ifastings,. II. KE. Prickett,..../Jesse Bennctt,...../Romanzo Bunn, Burnett, Douglas, La Pointe, Polk and St, Crota,..+...++.2../George Strong,....|James B. Gray,....!M. W. McCracken,./Asaph Whittlesey. s COLUMEL, oo cere eee cece cece ance cene wets cuseccecencscccucee..../G20. A. Jenkins,...|James Robinson,.../H. C. Hobart,...../Asaph Green, = Chippewa, Clark, Dunn, Pierce and Kau CLA Cy. ose eeeeeee ee (0. I. Maxon,..... [Lucius Cannon,..../R, Dewhurst,....../Wm. P. Bartlett. bs | Columbia County— 
. by 1st—lowns of Dekorah, West Point, Newport, Lewiston, Port- . 

wn { age City, Caledonia, Lodi and Pacific... ....... eee eee (GM. Bartholomew,|A. B. Alden,......!G. Van Steenwyk,../Henry B. Munn. ra 2d.—Towns of Arlington, Columbus, Fountain Prairie, Tamp- 
5 den, Leeds, Lowville and Otsego,........s.eesce0+.0ee.-..10. C. Howe,......./W. M. Griswold,...|W. M. Griswold,...|/W. M. Griswold. ts 3d.—Towns of Fort Winnebago, Courtland, Marcellon, Ran- 
© dolph, Scott, Wyocena and Springvale,...........0..+..00./LDenry Converse,...|Jno W. Farle, ....{/John 0. J ones, ..../Marcus Barden. an Dane County— 

gq 1st.—Towns of Albion, Dunkirk, Rutland, Christiana and Pleas- 
be ANE SPIN... eee eee cece ee ween cece cece cecsccescesse. 1INO. A. Johnson,.../D. B. Crandall,..../W. W. Blackman,./W. W. Blackman. je 2d.—Towns of Deerfield, Cottage Grove, Medina, Sun Prairie, 
3 York, Windsor, Burke and Bristol,.... 22... eee cece ween ee (RW. Davison,....|J. W. Sharpe,...../A. Smith,........./H. Grover, jr. on | vd.—Towns of Blooming Grove, Dunn, Fitchburg, Oregon, Mont- 
re OSC ANG Verona... ec eee cece eee n asc eccccccseeccccceuce Robert P. Main,.../8. W. Field,......./]John Keenan,.....|John Beath. o ‘th.—'Towns of Perry, Springdale, Blue Mounds, Crosg Plains, 

Vermont, Berry, (Primrose,) Black Earth and Roxbury,..../John B. Sweat,..../II. KX. Belding,...../C. N. Waterbury,.. |Francis Fischer. oth.—Towns of Dane, Vienna, Westport, Epringficld, Middle-| | ton, Madison and Ist Ward of the city of Madison,.........|I. A. Tenney,...../Frank Gault,......{1. 8. Orton,......./L. J. Farwell. i 6th.—2d, vd and th Wards of the city of Madison,.........../N. W. Dean,......;A. A. MeDonell,... George B. Smith,../Cassius Fairchild. ; Dodge County— 
| ist.—Towns of Williamston, Ilubbard and Iferman,........../E. N. Foster,....../John Steiner,....../Thomas Palmer,... |]. Simpson. 2d.—Towns of Leroy, Lomira and Theresa,................../Peter Potter,......)N. M. Juneau,...../J. C. Bishop,....../M. Bachuber. 3d.—Towns of Rubicon, Hustisford and Oak Grove,........../R. B. Wentworth,../Paul Juncau,....../Waldo Lyon,....../Jno. W. Nash. 4th.—Towns of Chester, lrenton and Fox Lake,............../Q. IL. Barron,...../B. FP. Gibbs,......./0. 8. Kneeland,..../Stoddard Judd. dth.—Towns of Burnett, B?’vr Dain, Westford & city of B’vr Dam, |A. Scott Sloan,...../I. 1, Kribs,.......|/ Lorenzo Merrill,...|D. S$. Ordway, Ww 6th.—Towns of Calamus, Mba, Lowell and Clyman,..........JJ. J. Williams,....1E, J. Williams,....[John Lowth,......(1L. GC. Griflin. 0 eee A a ct anak amet seenmes oo. sch wrinstmaumanandah uawauaununanannnnnnnn:



XIX.—LIST OF ASSEMRLY DISTRICTS, WITH NAMES OF MEMBERS SINCE TIIE LAST APPORTIONMENT—CcONTINUED. ih . 

rn 
: 

E DISTRICTS. 1857. 1858, 1859, 1860. 

. : a 
| | 

i; Door, Kewaunce, Oconto and SRAWANAW,. oeeececceerceversese [Ey B. Stevens,...-.|J. CO, Hall,......-.|M. Simon,..--+--- John Wiley, 

Fond du Lac County— ; 

| Ist.—'lowns of Alto, Mctomen, Ccresco and Rosendale,...---- E. L. Runals,....-.|E. L. Runals,,...-./A, E. Bovay,...--- A. BE. Bovay. 

2d.—'Towns of Waupun, Springvale, Oakficld, Lamartine and 
. 

| Wldorados.....cereeecresceccsceceecesccersecececceeeeees/M, 8. Barnctt,..+++/H. D. Titt,..-++--+/ Warren Whiting,..|B, II, Bettis, 

3d.—City of Fond du Lac, and the towns of Fond du Lac and 
| 

: Fricndship,...ccsceceecsceceecccecsecsccrcccesereceesees SUNN B. Wilber,...|F, D. McCarty,....jJolin C. Lewis,..-.|John C, Lewis, , 

E dth.—Towns of Calumet, Marshficld, Taycheedah, Empire and 
eB 

t NOPE cc recescceccesreneessceserstetsseetensseeeeeee[ AL J, Thomas,.....|Joseph Wagner,. 0. Tugo Petters... jroln Hoye my |i 

5th.—Towns of Byron, Eden, Auburn, Ashford and Osccola,.. . Aaron Walters,....,/W. 8, Tuttle,...+. |S. OC. Mattcson,..-. Wn, T, Brooks, qi 

; Grant County— 
we 

ist.—Towns of Iazcl Grecn, Jamestown and Smeltzer,....---- Allen Taylor,......|A. D. York,...++-- George Brodcrick,.. |J, K. Spottswood, — mn 

2d.- Towns of Potosi, Paris and Tarrison,.....-seeeesssreees A, W. Emery,...--|A. W. Emery,..---/J. W, Scaton,.....|J. W, Scaton, eS 

fl 3d.—Towns of Platteville, Lima, Clifton, Muscoda and Wing- 

VillO,. ccc ssecececeegeesecctenseserectececseeeeseeeeees{Lanmer Robbins, . Hanmer Robbins,.. J. Waldorfy..--++- J.B. Moore. ry 

4th.—Towns of Fennimore, Marion, Ellenboro, Liberty and . td 

Lancastery.. see cceccceccceeteccceccsececscorecsseceeess ¢(JOSCDh YT. Mills,.../C. K. Dean,.....--|IL, A. W. McNair, .|8. F, Clise, > 

5th.—Towns of Waterloo, Beetown, Patch Grove, Wyalusing, 
m™m |I 

i Millville, Little Grant and Cassville,....-+++eseeecseereres Joachim Gulick,...|Ifenry Patch,......{L. Basford,,.....-./Geo, Ballantine, 4 

Green County— 
4] 

j 1st.—Towns of Brooklyn, Albdny, Mount Pleasant, Excter, 
<3) | 

New Glarus, Washington, Adams and York,....---++-e+r+ C. F, Thompson,...|J. E. Vinton,......|Albert Pierce,...-. ‘Walter 8, Westcott, Ci 

- 94.—Towns of Jordan, Monroe, Sylvester, Decatur, Spring 

Grove, Jefferson, Clarno and Cadiz,...-sssseecrecereereees i’, W. Hall,......./W. G. Brown, ...°.|A. E. West,....--.|Martin Mitchell. 

Green Lake County— 
(Except the Towns of Kingston and Marquettc,)..-.+.--eee--/D. HU. Waite,......|8. W. Mather,.....|Jesse Thomas,..---|J. W, Burt, 

Iowa County— , 

1st.—owns of Iighland, Dodgeville, Ridgeway, Arena, Wyo- 

ming, Pulaski and Clyde,...+--sseecersceeccerseteeerens Ephraim Knowlton, |Il. M, Billings,....|Gardner C, Meigs,.|Gardner C. Meigs, | 

94.—Towns of Mineral Point, Mifllin, Linden and Waldwick,. ./Thomas S. Allen,..|Levi Sterling,......|John Toay,.-...--- Amasa Cobb, 

Jefferson County— 
1st.—Towns of Palmyra, Sullivan, Concord, Farmington, IIe- 

bron and Cold Spring,.....-seeesecceccesecccecccrseseees D. M, Aspinwall,...|Miles Holmes,...-./A. J, Craig,.....-.|N. Horton. 

24.—Towns of Koshkonong, Oakland, Lake Mills, Aztalan and 

JeMersOn, ... cece cecccncecccrccsenecssccreccccseccccceee J. BF. Ostrander, ...'George C, Smith,..'George C. Smith,,..'C,G. Hammarquist, 

| 
a TL 

REE
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XIX,—LIST OF ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS, WITH NAMES OF MEMBERS SINCE TILE LAST APPORTIONMENT—conrinvep, 

: DIstTRICTs. . 1857, 1858. 1859, 1860, 
J ee 

i| Jefferson County—continued. 
| Bd.—City of Watertown,.....ccsccceccccccccccscccceccesees/ Wm, Chappell,....|Peter Rogan,......|Luther A, Cole,..../Heber Smith. : 4th.—Towns of Ashippua, Lebanon, Ixonia and Watertown,../W. M, Morse,.....|John Gibb,......../Ferdinand Wagner, |. I. Winter, : . oth.—Towns of Emmett, Shiclds, Portland, Watcrloo & Milford,.|K. P. Clark,,......|Iarlow Pease,..... IS. J. Conklin,...../John Sutton. (| Kenosha County— 
; ist.—City of Kenosha, and the towns of Somers and Pleasant ‘ PYAAIC, oo. eee eee cece eee n ere ec ec eee c ence ccescccecesscee ES, Lovell,......./B. 8. rte Bennett, .../M. Howland, S | 2d.—Towns of Bristol, Paris, Brighton, Salem and Wheatland,.|Lathrop Burgess,.. A. D, Cornwell,..../James C. McKisson,/8. Upson, ‘ LG Crosse ANd MONTOC yess cccccccvccccaccccccsccesecssccecese|D, Dy Cameron,.... J, D, Cond't,....../C. W. Marshall,.../John J. McKay. i |) La Fayette County — | | = Ist.—Towns of Benton, Elk Grove, Belmont, Kendall and Centre, Joseph White,.....!II, II, Gray,......./Sames Murphy,..../T, C. L, Mackay, mn 2d.—Towns of Argyle, Wiota, Wayne, Gratiot, Fayette and , . rd Willow Springs,......cscccecccaccccecnccsccescecceeseese (Henry W, Barnes,. |Charles Bracken, ..| Wm, McGranahan,.|Samuel Cole, 5 3d.—Towns of New Diggings, Shullsburg, White Oak Springs : bd ANG Monticello,...... cece ceceeccscecccccccccsccceccseess (James H, Farnest,. James II, Earnest,.|D. W. Kyle,......./Elijah C, Townsend. Oo Manitowoc County— rj ist.—Towns of Two Rivers, Mishicott and Kossuth, the village - 4 of Manitowoc, and the town of Manitowoc,............+..../C. I. Walker,...../1. C. Wamilton,...|Wm. Aldrich,...../J, Rankia. A - | 2d.—Towns of Manitowoe Rapids, Maple Grove, Franklin, Ea- | Q ton, Newton, Meeme, Abel and Centerville,................ (Thos. Cunningham, 'James B, Dunn,...|James B, Dunn,.../II. Mutholland. | 2 Marquette County—(And the towns of Kingston and Marquette uw in Green Lake County,) ..cccccaceccccccccsecceccsceeeiPs Dz Hayward, ...|D. Devancy,......./James.B. Ormsby,. |Orrin W. Bow. im Ik Milwaukee County— 

: dst.—Ist and 7th Wards of the city of Milwaukee,............/F, R, Bartlett,.....'D. Corson,........)E. Palmer,......../H. L, Palmer, : 2d,—2d Ward of the city of Milwaukce,.......-..0eeeecceeee/M, M, Strong,....../Alex, Cotzhausen,,./C. J. Kern, .......{L. A. Schinidtner, | 3d.—su Ward of the city of Milwaukee,.. 2... cece ceececce ees (Ac McCormick,..../John Hayden,...../Lhomas H, Eviston,|Edward Keogh. dth.—ith Ward of the city of Milwaukee,.................+..-|Jonathan Taylor, ..;)D, HK. Camceron,....|James A. Swain,.../, D, Holton. dth.—dth Ward of the city of Milwaukee,............,.0..2-. Jasper Humphrey,./M, Stcever,......../Wm. §. Cross,...../E. G. Hayden. 6th.—6th Ward of the city of Milwaukee,..........eeeeeeee0e(H Herman,......./F, R. Berg, ......./Joseph Walter, ..../M. THumann, Tth.—Towns of Milwaukee and Granville,.........0+.e0+5+-./f. Moscowitz, ...../M, Tanrahan,...../F. Moscowitz,....../P. Dockry, 8th.—Towns of Wauwatosa and Greenfield,.............+.--- James Reynolds,.../Joseph Carney,..../Jacob Beck,......./John Ruan, 9th.—Towns of Lake, Oak Creek and Franklin,...............J. D. Reymert,..../0, Ellswo.th,....../Edward Hasse,....{/Andrew Ihle.* qf) eee 69 
* Elected, but dicd before the session commenced. A special election has been ordered to fill vacancy. On 
A



XIX.—LIST OF ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS, WITIL NAMES OF MEMBERS, SINCE THE LAST APPORTIONMENT.—Continvuep. 00 

nn 0) 

DISTRICTS. 1857. 1858. 1859. 1860. 

Outagamie COUNLY,...acneaavenaccancncccnsasccsccsntecesenee( neo, Conkey,.....|/Perry H. Smith, .../Perry H, Smith,....|Milo Coles, 
Ozaukee County— 

1st.—Towns of Sackville, Belgium, Port Washington, and Fre- 
GONIA,. . ccc cece ence marc m ere ence csccecesncsanrscecseee(ne A. White,......./Alex. Alling,......|John R. Bohan,..../A. Alhauser. 

2d.—Towns of Grafton, Cedarburg and Mequon,............./F. W. Horn,......./B. O, Z. Kussow,,../F. W. Ilorn, ....../F. W. Horn, 
Portage, Marathon and Wo0d,.cacsccacccncccccsenccccessseee(/Anson Rood, ...-..;/Burton Millard,....)James 8, Young,...|John Phillips, 
Racine County— to 

Ist.—City of Racine,....... cee ccc c cc wee cece ce ee cecescceees (le J. Evans,......./H. Warner,. ......| William P, Lyon, ..| William P. Lyon, S 
2d.—Towns of Racine, Caledonia and Mt. Pleasant,..........|P. C. Lutkin,. ...../G@. W. Selden,......)L. 8 Van Viict,..../L. L. Baldwin, i 
3d.—Towns of Yorkville, Dover, Raymond and Norway,......|Joseph Nelson,..../Samuel Collins,....| William Balloch,...|/K. Langland, Ct . 
4th.—Towns of Burlington, Rochester and Waterford,........|James Catton,..... IE. G, Dyer,......../F. E, Hoyt,......./F. A. Weage, > 

Rock County— | m 
1st.—Towns of Beloit, Turtle, Clinton an! the city of Beloit,..|Lucius G. Fisher,.. George Ivish,......| Wm. E. Wheeler,..;Wm. E. Wheeler, 3 
2d.—Towns of Milton, Harmony, Lima, Johnstown, Bradford, 

and La Prairic,. ... 6. cece eee w ee ese cece cesccosecesecee/Ucorge R, Atherton| Wm. H. Stark, ....;) Edward Vincent,...|'T. C. Westby, i 
8d.—City of Janesville, ....... cece cece cece cecccceccccsce| David Noggle,.....|James II. Knowlton John P. Dickson,...|John P. Dickson, br} 

. 4th.—Towns of Fulton, Portage, Union, Centre and Janesville,|H. A. Foote,........;/Zebulon P. Burdick|J. K. P. Porter,....|Jere. Johoson, b> 
5th.—Towns of Rock, Magnolia, Spring Valley, Plymouth, m™ 

Avon and Newark,.......cccccccccecccccccccccscececseee] William H. Tripp, ./K. W. Bemis,....../E. L. Carpenter,.../George Golden, as 
, Richland County,.occcccccccrccccvcccccccccnvcccccnscsecseses(hobert C. Field,...|Charles G@. Rodolf,.|William Dixon,..../J., Lyman Jackson, Paar 

. Sauk County— ; = 

1st.—Towns of Prairie du Sac, Kingston, Merrimac, Honey CI 
Creek, Franklin, Spring Green, Westfield and Washington,..|James Green,....../S. H, Bassinger, ...|Nelson Whecler,...|E, W. Young, ‘ 

2d.—Towns ‘of Greenfield, Fairfield, Baraboo, New Buffalo, 
Delona, Winfield, Mauston, Reedsburg and Frecdom......../Abram West,....../Samuel Northrup,..jEli O, Rudd,,......)H,. Sumner, 

Sheboygan County— 
1st.—Towns of Moselle, Sheboygan, Wilson and the city of . 
SheboyZan,.....ceccesccccccccccccccccccscccsccsscsscsesiy DP. Mason,..--../Z.P, Mason,.......|/Wm. N. Shafter,...j)J. T, Kingsbury, 

2d.—Towns of Herman, Rhine, Russel, Greenbush, Plymouth, , 
and Sheboygan Falls,.....cccccscccccssccensccccessccsees (ht. H. Hotchkiss,.../W, H, Prentice,.,..|James Little,....../E. W, Stannard, 

3d.—Towns of Lima, Lindon, Mitchell, Scott, Abbott and Holland|G. W. Stone, ......|A, HI. Van Wie,,...)S, D. Littlefield,...|/Oran Rogers, 
Washington County— 

Ist.—Towns of Wayne, Hartford, Addison and Erin,........./Ilopewell Cox,,....{J, Kenealy,......../@, Streckewald,....;George Keifer, 
2d.—Towns of Kewaskum, Barton, West Bend, Polk and Rich- . 
fICLD,. cece cn ecw ec e were ee eee paces nreenscntonsvesesssee dames Vollmar,..-./P, A, Weil,......../James Vollmar,. ..i1M. Altenhofen, 

“ wo



XIX,—LIST OF ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS, WITIT NAMES OF MEMBERS, SINCE THE LAST APPORTIONMENT—Continunp. 

DIsTRIctTs. 1857. 1858, 1859. 1860. 

Washington County—continued, 
3d.—Towns of Farmington, Trenton, Jackson, and German- 

LOWD, eepee eee e ere cn tener ener en ccemcsracsecerccsescecsses(oames Fagan, ...../C, W. Detmering,..|P. Zimmerman,....)'T. EB, Vander Cook, Walworth County— . 
ist.—Towns of Bloomfield, Linn, Geneva and Iludson,......./David Williams,.../John McKibbin,.../R. Rockwell,....../Clarkson Miller, Oo 2d.—Towns of Walworth, Sharon, Darien and Delavan,,....../S, W. Voorhees,,.../E. Kaston,,......../Edward Conrick,...|John DeWolf, re 3d.—Towns of Sugar Creek, Richmond, Whitewater and La Hy GYANGC, cece cece reece cece em ee cer cacecs cececceeeee {SOLOMON Wakelcy,.,/B, G. Noble,....../N. 8. Murphy,...../Anderson Whiting, 4 4th.—Towns of Elkhorn, La Fayette, Spring Prairie, Troy and I Wast TrOY,.. ccc. acc eccccwcccncecsvccnsecacccccecacunce Wyman Spooner, ..|James Baker,....../Daniel Tlooper, ....| James Child, 4 Waukesha County— 
Ist.—Towns of Oconomowoc, Summit, and Delafield,.........|James M, Lewis,.../Albert Alden, .....)P. Sawyer, ......../Albert Alden, 3 2d.—Towns of Merton, Lisbon and Menomonee,.........eee0. George Cairncross,./O, P. Hulett,...... Wiliam P, King,..!Wm, R. Hesk, lf 3d,—Powns of Ottawa, Eagle, Genesee and Mukwanago,......|Thomas Sugden,...|David Roberts,...../A, BE, Elmore, ...../A, EB, Elmore, . 3 | dth.—Towns of Pewaukee, Brookfield and New Berlin,........|#. Enos, Jr......../GQceorge MeWhorter,|C, T. Deisner,.,..-./Benj, Hunkins, 4 | oth.—Towns of Waukesha, Vernon and Muskego,............/C. S. Hawley,....../C, 8. Hawley,....../Ira Blood,........./R. G, Robertson, | WVAUP ACA COUNEY, ca recnrvacecccccccrenccccccececcccecescccee( De By Phillips,.....JA.J. Dufur,......./Warren E, Carr,.../M, B, Patchin, wa} BVAUSNATA COUNLY). oe cacee cere cc ceencecnceccececereceecerecn «| GEOLZE Tlawley, .../Williain C. Webb,..|Charles White,,....|Jacob §, Bugh, c2 Winnebago County— - vA 1st.—Towns of Vinland, Oshkosh, Algoma, and the city of ee OshKOSl,. 1. cece ccc e rece wee en ee ecccecccessecrsvccececece|Philetus Sawyer,,../Samucl M. Way,...|R. 2, Highme,...../G, Bouck, 4 ad.—Towns of Necnah, Menasha, Clayton, Poygan, Winches- | : | . . ter, Winneconne and Ovrihula,.......cecescccccccccccccee se /GOLN Anunson,..../ William Duchman,.|J, D, Kush,,,....../George B, Goodwin, 3i.—Towns of Black Wolf, Utica, Nepeuskum, Iushford, Om- 

‘ YO UU NCKOMI,. cece e ese c cere ccemaecctresevccccuveesces| We P. McAllister,..)W. 2. McAllister... le. W. Bevkowith,,| deo, 8, Barnun, 
TT a 
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| XX.—SHNATE DISTRICTS. 

First.—The county of Sheboygan. Newark, Avon, Spring Valley, Magnolia, 

Second,—The counties of Brown, Outagamie, Union, and the city of Janesville, in the 
Door, Kewaunee, Oconto and Shawanaw, county of Rock, 

Third,—The county of Ozaukee, Eigteenth,.—The towns of Beloit, Turtle, 

Fourth,—The county of Washington. Clinton, Bradford, LaPrairie, Harmony, 

Fifth.—The First, Second, Sixth, and Sev- Johnstown, Lima, Milton, and the city of 
enth Wards of the city of Milwaukee, Beloit, in the county of Rock, 
and the towns of Milwaukee and Gran- | NWineteenth,—The counties of Manitowoc 

. ville, in the county of Milwaukee, and Calumet, 

Sicth.—The Third, Fourth, Fifth, and Eighth | T'wentieth,—The county of Fond du Lac, 

. Wards of the city of Milwaukee, and the | T'wenty-first,—The county of Winnebago, 
towns of Wauwatosa, Greenfield, Lake, Twenty-second,—The county of Dodge. 

_ Oak Creek and, Franklin, in ,the county | T'wenty-third,—The towns of Lake Mills, 

of Milwaukee, Aztalan, Farmington, Concord, Oakland, 

Seventh,—The county of Racine. Jefferson, Hebron, Sullivan, Koshko- 

Eighth,—The county of Kenosha, nong, Cold Springs, and Palmyra, in the 
Ninth,—The counties of Sauk, Adams and county of Jefferson, 

Juneau, Twenty-fourth,—The county of Green. 
Tenth,—The county of Waukesha. Twenty-fifth.—The county of Columbia. 

| Eleventh, The towns of Windsor, Bristol, | Twenty-Sixth.—The towns of Roxbury, 

| York, Burke, Sun Prairie, Medina, Cot- Dane, Vienna, Black Earth, Springfield, 

tage Grove, Blooming Grove, Deerfield, Berry, Westport, Vermont, Cross Plains, 

Verona, Fitchburg, Dunn, Christiana, Middleton, Madison, Blue Mounds, Prim- 

| Pleasant Spring, Montrose, Oregon, Rut- rose, Springdale, Perry, and the city of 
land, Dunkirk and Albion, in the county Madison, in the county of Dane. _ 

. of Dane, Twenty-Seventh.—The counties of Portage, 

Twelfth.—The county of Walworth, | Wood, Marathon, Waupaca, and Wau- 

Thirteenth.—The county of LaFayette. shara. ; 
Fourteenth.—The towns of Portland, Em-| Twenty Eighth.—The counties of Dallas, 

mett, Shields, Lebanon, Ashippun, Wa- Douglas, La Pointe, Polk, Chippewa, 

terloo, Milford, Watertown, Ixonia, and St. Croix, Pierce, Dunn, Pepin, Burnett, 

the city of Watertown, in the county of and Clark. 
Jefferson, Twenty-Ninth.—The counties of Marquette 

Fifteenth, The counties of Iowa and Rich- and Green Lake. - 

land, Thirtieth—The counties of Crawford, Buffa- | 

, Sixteenth.—The county of Grant, lo, Trempeleau, Bad Ax, Monroe, La | 

Seventeenth,—The towns of Janesville, Ful- Crosse and Jackson. | 

ton, Rock, Porter, Centre, Plymouth, ‘ 

. Ly £4 iA " : . 

XXL—CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS. 

First District.—The counties of Milwaukee, Clark, Marathon, La Pointe, Polk, Bur- 

Waukesha, Walworth, Racine and Ke- nett and Douglas. . 

nosha. Le Third.—The counties of Ozaukee, Washing- 

Second.—The counties of Rock, Green, La- ton, Dodge, Jefferson, Columbia, Mar- 

fayette, Grant, Iowa, Dane, Dunn, Sauk, quette, Fond du Lac, Sheboygan, Mani- 

Richland, Crawford, Bad Ax, La Crosse, towoc, Calumet, Winnebago, GreenLake, 

Monroe, Juneau, Adams, Portage, Wood, Waupaca, Waushara, Shawanaw, Out- 

Jackson, Eau Claire, Trempeleau, Buffa- agamie, Brown, Oconto, Kewaunee and |} 

lo, Pepin, Pierce, St. Croix, Chippewa, - Door.
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AXIU.—STATH OFFICERS. | 

| - GOVERNORS. 
| | NELSON DEWEY,...........-Lancaster,....from August,....1848, to December 31, 1849 | 
i) NELSON DEWEY,...........Lancaster,....from January 1, 1850, to December 31, 1851 | 
i LEONARD J. FARWELL,....Madison, .....from January 1, 1852, to December 31, 1853 ~ 
} WILLIAM A. BARSTOW,....Waukesha,....from January 1, 1854, to December 31, 1855 
{| COLES BASHFORD,.........Oshkosh,......from January 1, 1856, to December 31, 1857 
t ALEX. W. RANDALL,.......Waukesha,....from January 1, 1858, to December 31, 1859 

° : | LIEUTENANT GOVERNORS. | 

i JOHN E. HOLMES, ..........Jefferson, ....from August....1848, to December 31, 1849 
i SAMUEL W. BEALL,........Taycheedah, ..from January 1, 1850, to December 31, 1851 jj 
{| TIMOTHY BURNS,...........La Crosse,....from January 1, 1852, to December 31, 1853 

|; JAMES T. LEWIS,...........Columbus, ....from January 1, 1854, to December 31,°1855 
|| ARTHUR McARTHUR,......Milwaukee,...from January 1, 1856, to December 381, 1857 
1 ERASMUS D. CAMPBELL,...Za Crosse,....from January 1, 1853, to December 31, 1859 

1 SECRETARIES OF STATE. | 
| THOMAS McHUGH,.........-/fadison, .....from August....1848, to December 31,1819 | 
|| WILLIAM A. BARSTOW,....J¥aukesha,....from January 1, 1830, to December 31, 1851 
} CHARLES D. ROBINSON,....Green Bay,....from January 1, 1852, to December 31, 1853 | 
{ ALENANDER T. GRAY,.....J/anesville,....from January 1, 1854, to December 31, 1855 
{ DAVID W. JONES,..........Belmont,......from January 1, 1856, to December 31, 1857 || 
| DAVID W. JONHES,..........Belmont,......from January 1, 1858, to December 31, 1859 

! | STATE TREASURERS. | 
i J.C. FAIRCHILD ........... Madison, .....from August....1848, to December 31, 1851 |} 

| ED. H. JANSSEN,...........Cedarburg,....from January 1, 1852, to December 31, 1855 
i CHARLES KUEHN,..........Manitowoc,...from January 1, 1856, to December 31, 1857 

3!) SAMUEL D. HASTINGS,.....Trempealeau,.from January 1, 1858, to December 31, 1899 

an | ATTORNEYS GENERAL. | 
}) JAMES 8S. BROWN,..........Milwaukee,...from August....1848, to December 31, 1849 |{ 

77 8. PARK COON,.........+..--Milwauxee,...from January 1, 1850, to December 31, 1851 
| EXPERIENCE ESTABROOK,.Geneva,.......from January 1, 1852, to December 31, 1853 | 

)} GEORGE B. SMITH,.........Madison,.....from January 1, 1854, to December 31,1855 | 
jj) WM. R. SMITH,............-Mineral Point,from January 1, 1856, to December 31, 1857 
| GABRIEL BOUCK,..........Oshkosh,......from January 1, 1858, to December 31, 1859 

| SUPERINTENDENTS OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. 

{| ELEAZAR ROOT,............aukesha,....from August....1848, to December 31, 1831 
AZEL P. LADD,............ Shullsburg,...from January 1, 1852, to December 31, 1853 

2} HIRAM A. WRIGHT,........Prie du Chien,from January 1, 1854, to December 31, 1855 |] 
| | A.C. BARRY,.............--Racine,......-from January 1, 1856, to December 31, 1857 
j, LYMAN ©. DRAPER,.......-Dfadison,....--from January 1, 1858, to December 31, 1839 

L BANK COMPTROLLERS. 
|| JAMES S. BAKER,..........Green Bay,....from Novem. 20, 1852, to December 31, 1853 || 
| WM. M. DENNIS,............Vatertown,....from January 1, 1854, to December 381, 1855. | 
|} WM. M. DENNIS,............/Vatertown,...from January 1, 1856, to December 31, 1857 | 
| JOEL C. SQUIRES,..........-Mineral Pownt,from January 1, 1853, to December 31, 1859 jj 

i STATE PRISON COMMISSIONERS. | 
|} JOHN TAYLOR,.............Vaupun,....-.from March 28, 1853, to April .... 2,1853 |} 
f} TIENRY BROWN,...........-Fond du Lac,..from Aprii .. 2, 1853, to December 81,1853 | 
f) A. W. STARKS,........+2+0+-Baraboo,......from January 1, 1354, to December 31, 1855 
j} ED. McGARRY,.............-Milwaukee,...from January 1, 1856, to December 31, 1857 | 
| HE. M. McGRAW,.......00.-- Sheboygan, ...from January 1, 1858, to December 31, 1859 

| |
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STATE OFFICERS FOR 1860 AND 1861. 

, t ee a f 

Name of Officer. | Title. | Residence. | Term Expires. : 

Alex. W. Randall,... Govern se eeeeeesseeeeeee Waukesha,... ..../December 31,1861. |} 
W. H. Watson,.....|Private Secretary,........../Madison,.........-|December 81, 1861. || 
Butler G. Noble,.... | Lieutenant Governor,....../ Whitewater,......./December 31, 1861. [fj 
Louis P. Harvey,.... Secretary of State,.........|Janesville, ......../December 31,1861. |f 
Edward Ilsley,......| Assistant Secretary of State,/Madison,........../December 31, 1861. 
Sam’l D. Hastings,../State Treasurer,.........../Trempealeau,....../December 31, 1861. |f 
C. H. Purple,......./ Assistant State Treasurer,..|Waukesha,......../December 31,1861. if ° 
James H. Howe, ..../Attorney General,..........|Green Bay,........|/December 31,1861. [Ff 
J. O. Culver,........)/ Assistant Attorney General,|Madison,..........|December 31,1861. fj 
J. L. Pickard, ....../State Superintendent, ....../Platteville,......../December 31, 1861. |[ 
A. J. Craig, ......../Asst. State Superintendent,.|Palmyra,..........|December 31, 1861. |} 
G. Van Steenwyk,...|Bank Comptroller,........./Kilbourn City,..... ‘December ol, 1861. 

. J.P. McGregor,.....) Assistant Bank Comptroller,!Portage, .........-|December 31, 1861. | 
H, C. Heg,........../Prison Commissioner,...... | Racine... weeeeeeees|December 31, 1861. |} 
L. C. Evans,.......- [Asst Prisun Commissioner,. | Waupun, -eeeee-e-/December 31, 1861. || 

SUPREME COURT. f | 

Name. | Title, Residence. on Expires {{ | pe I | ae 7 
| 

Luther 8. Dixon............ cece eee ‘Chief Justice,..... portage, ee esceees May 31, 1860. | 
Orsamus Cole,......cceceseenceees | Associate Justice,.. |Madison,. woeeeeee-( May 31, 1861. || | 
Byron Paine,......e0..--+..-----.j/Associate Justice... | Milwaukee, .......|May 31, 1868. , 
La Fayette Kellogg,.............-./ Clerk, veseeseseees/Madison,.....+.++. wee e cere aes 

| A.D. Smith,..................... Reporter, vreoeeeee Aliiwankee, cee wweelecerscncrcces {ff 

»  » CIRCUIT COURT. 

| Ist Circuit.—David Noggle. Composed of the counties of Racine, Kenosha, Walworth, 
Rock and Green. | 

2d Circuit.—Arthur McArthur. Composed of the counties of Milwaukee and Waukesha. q 
3d Circuit.—John E. Mann. Composed of the counties of Marquette, Green Lake, Dodge, F 

Washington and Ozaukee. } 
4th Circuit.—David Taylor. Composed of the counties of Fond du Lac, Manitowoc, She- || 

boygan, Calumet and Kewaunee. , F 
oth Circutt.—M. M. Cothren. Composed of the courities of Richland, Iowa, Grant and |} 

La Fayette. ; 
6th Circuit.—Geo. Gale. Composed of the counties of Clarke, Jackson, La Crosse, Trem- |f 

‘ pealeau, Buffalo, Monroe, Crawford and Bad Ax. ' 
ith Circuit.—Geo. W, Cate. Composed of the counties of Marathon, Portage, Waupaca, i 

Waushara, Adams, Juneau and Wood. i 
| 8tk Circutt.—S. 8. N. Fuller. Composed of the counties of Eau Claire, Chippewa, Dunn, {jf 

Pepin, Pierce, St. Croix, Polk, La Pointe, Douglas and Burnett. ' 
9th Circutt.—Harlow S. Orton. Composéd of the counties of Columbia, Sauk, Dane and |} 

Jefferson, : 
10th Circuit.—S. R. Cotton. Composed of the counties of Brown, Outagamie, Oconto, 

. Winnebago, Shawano and Door. :
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REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN. 

Henry Barnard, Chancellor, ex-0ffici0,....0cseecseecseececseceeeccees Madison. : 
L. P. Harvey, Secretary of State, €27-Offici0,....-+ceesceercessecsceeee Madison, . |} 
Josiah L..Pickard, Superintendent of Public Instruction, ex-officio,.... Madison. 

Alfred L. Castleman, .......--..-seee-+-Milwaukee,......) 
Nathaniel W. Dean,...............--..--Madison,........ : : : 
Samuel L. Rosey... sc sccccceceeeceessees Watertown, se t Perms expire January, 1861, || 
Levi B. Vilas,... .ceccnsccncccnccccccvens MAdiSOn,...sc20-J ; 
John G. McMynn,... seccccccsecrsesceees RACING... sece0e. | | 
Josiah L, Pickard,,.......ecseassceeseeesPlatteville,...... _ 
Carl Schurz, deceeccccccsscecseceseeesessMilwaukee,.. caer | Terms expire January, 1863. 
Horace A. Tenney,....sc...-seeeencceeee-Madison,......-- J 
O. M. Conover,...cccsssccnccccnccceccees MAdISON,....c00 | 
Moses M. Davis,..cee.s- see eeonseeeesee Lortage City,.... bm, at . ; 

. Nelson DeWCY,.-secseececcecceerscsee ee Cassville, Lee eeas ¢ Terms expire January, 1865. || 
Harrison C. Hobart,...............--.---Chilton,.........J ; 

James D. Ruggles, Secretary,...sccaccecsscccccccccccecccercessceee Madison, | 
Nathaniel W. Dean, Teasurer,..c.ccecccesccnenceccercescconececee Madison. 

| HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE. 

Commissioners. 

L. J. Farwell, John P. McGregor, _ Levi Sterling. 

Trustees, 

Sess oS eo eebingon LLL . . 
Charles D. Robinson,........ceccenrcessvces Terms expire April 4, 1860. 

2h Class nD. MoGregory. cccsssisesesesecccsesees $ Terms expire April 4, 1861. 
8d Class.—Leonard J. Farwell,.....cescacscassenccecns 

| Edward P. Allis,....cccseccccercccrececcens bern expire April 4, 1862. 
Levi Sterling, ....ccceceweres ere ecreneseces 

Medical Superintendent. . | . Treasurer. 
J. Edwards Lee, M. D. James Richardson. 

REGENTS OF NORMAL SCHOOLS. 

Ist Class.—C. C, Sholes,.......cccccccceenceecceenececs . 
Julius BOG CCI Penn expire January 1, 1862. 

. uther H. Carey,.... ccc cece cece ewrecmosaes 
2d Class.—(Wacaney to .° filled by nomination by the Governor and confirmation by the |} 

enate. . 
dd Class.—Silas Chapman,......escsccccccceacccaccuas 

oo. BakONses es teeseecstesersaenrestress (torn expire January 1, 1861. 
M1. Bee OMUIGD wea cee ree eer ween emcee aeeacae 

C. C. Sholes,.. ccc ee eee cece ewww te wwe wee e ene cceccceveceevees President, 
Julius T. Clark... ss ec cece cece eee eee cece renee cere cece eet e er ee eas Secretary. 

6 .
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STATE REFORM SCHOOL. 

| Commissioners. 

W. D. Bacon, Edwin Palmer, Martin Mitchell. 

Managers. 

tr eres mas Reynolds. so cccicelcicececsecsies QDerms expire frst Tuesday in 
, B. Munk,...ccccaccccncccscscccccessanccces are ’ ° . 

. 2d Class.—John B, Dousman eo vpeareaeeseaeeeanenanteaane wan? s 

Cicero Comstock,... wee cen vcc nce seccescace nee a7 Aaa Tuesday in || 
A. E. EIMOLE,.. wc eccencvcnccccccccccaecccns are ? . 

éd Class.—Martin Mitchell... cccccnnccnccccccccescecs Terms expire first Tuesday in . 

Edwin Palmer,..ccccccccccsaccscccvccvccne March 1861 

W. D. Bacon. .yeanccacccencvcccecncsccccens . ’ . . 

| . INSTITUTE FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 

R.B. Treat, M. D.,........-President. H. W. Collins,........Secretary. 
| D. W. Inman,.............-Treasurer. W. H. Churchman,....Superintendent.  |j 

Trustees. 

j) Ase Class.—* We Gains CII sss Uerms expire Febru’ry 1, 1862. 
e ° , prrcereccccensccercocscccrrecs q 

| 2d Class.—James Trend ssserrrsresseceressttsees b terms expire Febrw’ry 1, 1860. f 

e e gota eeesaaereoanmesraetstsaateneaeseoans q 

Mt TOSS By, Bldbidgess sues sisi iosaseseceeecsece $ Temes expire Febrarzy 1, 1861, || 
W. H. Churchman, A, M.,... cc ccc ccc c ncn crn ccccnnccvecccc superintendent. 

INSTITUTE FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. ' 

KE. P. Conrick,.............President. | W. W. Dinsmore,.7'reasurer. 
N. M. Harrington,.........Secretary. J.S. Officer,..... Principal and Steward, |} 

. _ ‘Trustees. 

Ast Class.—Martin Field,........cscaccsecceccncccecces | 
C. Beli tocacessececeeececcecnecwer se QTORD expire January 1, 1862. |j 
Wn. C. Allen,. ..cccccccccccecrccnreneccace 

2d Class.—W. Tsham,...cccnccccccccscccsvccssscvcces 4 

EK. P. Comte) 22002 toms expire January 1, 1863. 
Timothy Mower,.....scccccccccccccvevcccce- . 

od Class.—Chester D. Long, ....escecceseccscccencceces . 
O, Mllet.ss-nevcsssswssesseseesceeeeceeees @Tonms expite January 1, 1861. |i 

TL: Latham,..-.ccsccacccccccnsssccsnnsecens 

| MILITARY. | | 
Alexander W, Randall, .......ccscecceccsccccccccvccceecceees Commander in Chief. 
AmaSa Cobb,....ccccccncccccecncccccscnsccncssnccvccssscesecs Adjutant General. j 
Thomas Stephens,.....ccsnccccccccccccccsccsscccscesscccsces Inspector General. 
Hiram C. Bull... 2... cc cc cece ccc c ccc c ec cecccceerccecccevccee Quartermaster General. 
Simeon Dean,... evvscccccccccccsaccsccscccccccsccscsecssces Commissary General. 
Simeon Mills, ...ccececcsencccccccnccccssccccccnscccssecesseee Paymaster General. j 
John H. Garnery.. ccc. cncsncscccccccccaccccccsvncccccecsvsece HLIgEON General. 
Edwin L. Buttrick,.......cesscnccccsccccccnccccsccnscsecseses vuldge Advocate General. {| 
Alexander A. McDonell,....cscccccccccascccnvccnccccsccasenes Engineer in Chief. ; 

William Hl. Watson,...ccccecveccscccsccsscccccncccceccsvccer Military Secretary.
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XXTT—GUBERNATORIAL VOTE OF 1859. 
: (BY COUNTIES AND TOWNS.) . 

1. ——— | 
Adams, Bad Aw—con. | Chippewa. 

Randall. Hobart. Randall, Eotart.! Randall. Hobart. | 
Adams, ...sesccee 59 22\Clinton,.....+.... 31 17 Chippewa Falls,.. 60 166 | 
Preston,:..-ceccee.e dl 17|Christiana,........ 63 12 Bloomer Prairie,.. 23 4 

{| Brownsville,...... 8 1 —— — Eagle Point,...... 20 51 
Springville,....-6. 44 89) Total,.......00. 995  619,La Fayette,....... 48 27 

; Richfield, ........ 28 7 —— =——j|Kempton Precinct, 10 we 
Chester,w.cccseee 36 19 Brown. — — | 
Jackson,..ececesee Sl 17|Depere,....--.-6. 8 13) Total,.......-2. 156 248 
Barton,..ceecee-- G 3|Depere Village,... 21 45 —_= —= 
Dell Prairie,...... 57 16)Bellevue,......... 385 17! Clark, 

“Monroe,...ecesee. 39 5|Ft. Howard Boro,.. 25 40 Pine Valley,...... 41 26 
Newark Valley,... 9 14)Glenmore, .....2.. 3 OT) WEStOD,...eeeeeee 50 16 
Haston,...esseees 88  25/Green Bay,....... 5 100] —_ — 
Leola,..-.seese+e- 20  16/Belgian Precinct,, 13 151! Total,.......... TL 42 | 
Quincy,.......... 10 28'New Franklin,.... -- 49: =—_= =, 
Rome,.....0--.0-- Il 4iGreen Bay,N.ward Sf 189° Columbia, 

. Strong’s Prairie,.. 25 od: 8. ward dl 60 Arlington,........ 96 16 
White Creek,..... 25 12, Holland, ....-.... -- 78 Caledonia,.... woes 93 836 
New Haven,...... 67 17'Howard, ......... 98 65) Cortland,......... 174 16 || 
Grand Marsh,..... 52 1jLawrence,........ 27 25!Columbus,.....--. 293 168 

| —— ~—IMorrison,........ 2 88|Dekorra, veaeeeeee 180 78 
Total,........-. 594  293)New Denmark,.... 20 54)Ft. Winnebago,... 48 52 

——— = —}Preble,............ 11 41} Fountain Prairie,.. 126 36 
Buffalo. Pittsfield, ...-.... 17 2;Hampden,........ 66 114 |] 

Naple 59 13 Rockland,........ 12  3dd/Leeds,............ 81. 89 
APICES) vee eeerees S| SUAMICO,.ceeeeeee 99 4|Lowville,...-..ee. 54 77 

Alma,...-+seeeee5 16 58 tyichtstown 14 52/Lodi,.... 165 95 
Gilmantown,,...e«+ 20 6 ° peewee * ota Qe Belvidere. .- BB OAO —— — Lewiston, .....-.. 98 70 

ayerereet 4 Total,..o.....-. 423 1066/Marcellon,........ 79 51 
Hagle Mills, eoevene oe O60 = — Newport, . nw eccee 57 101 

Patra ay, oe 18| Crawford. Otsego,......6.20. 103 101 
Cross prover A¥  olbrairie du Chien,. 185 820/Pacific,.......... 47 14 
Nelson...... mer og 15 Eastman,......... 33 00|Portage, Ist ward, 52 90 

ay eee ae Seneca,...eecceeee 38 89 2d ward,. 68 51 
Maxville,..se-se 22 OT vaxvillewe.eee. 52 19 Sd ward,. 63 56 | 
Glencoe... eeseeee 9 19 bs . tt yreeneeee 34 85 4th d. 110 126 

— —Gtieay III 63. 84|Randotphy....+-2 113 80 , by ee tld 2 ; peeesennene 

Total.-.-++e-+- 264 414 Wea yeckays sss 82 40 Scott, .esceeeeeee 84 27 | 
—— AT Scott, ..cccecceeee 28 22\Springvale,....... 92 1 if 

Bad Ax. Clayton,..cseeeeee 48 T4/West Point, ..2... 93 60 | 
Viroqua,.....--.. 202 78 Freeman,......... 84 35)Wyocena,........ 201 382 | 
Jefferson, .:...ee. 98 61 Haney,.....-..006 25 25 —_ —. | 

| Harmony,........ 54 7 —~— ——| Total,..........2595 1645 
Bergen, ..ceecss-. 21 19 Total,....e.se+- 619 748 — |} 

, Coon,..eecceceeee 15 32 — =): Dane. 
Hamburg,........ 11 Bl. Calumet. Albion,...ceeesee. 172 18 |. 
Hillsborough,..... 63 17|Brillion,.....+.... 29 17 Berry, wecceececee 23 IIS 
Whitestown,...... 28 4/Brothertown,..... 86  82)/Black Earth,,..... 80 46 |j 
Greenwood,....... 25  26/Charlestown,..... 98 65' Blooming Grove,.. 51 107 |} 

. Forest,....eeeeeee 17  12)Chilton,.......... 112 147/Blue Mounds,..... 54 76 
Webster,...ceesee- 38 26\Harrison,........ 44 © 61'Bristol,.........-. 88 40 3 
Liberty,....-..2.- 28 TiNew Holstein,.... 6 142 Burke............ 83 116 || 
Kickapoo,........ 61 61 Rantoul, sesoseeee 12 885 Christiana,........ 113 108 |; 
Franklin,.......2. 78 69 Stockbridge,...... 117 83 Cottage Grove,.... 55 108 |{ 
Stirling,.......... 57 387) Woodville,....... 14 45 Cross Plains,..... 65 142 || 
Wheatland,,...... 638 19. ——  —— Dane,..ceseccesee 88 ot 
Union,....ce+..6. 14 13! Total,...eee.e-. 518 685 Deerfield, ........ 66 83 
Stark,....ceesceee 22 20! —— =~ Dunkirk,......... 167 142 |j
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Dane—con. Dodge—con. Green. 
Rand. Hob. Band. Hob. Rand. Hob. 

Dunn,............ 77 — 62/B’ver Dam, 8d wd, 120. 73 Exeter, ........-. 128 22 | 
Fitchburg,,....... 93 117 4thwd, 114 67|Brooklyn,........ 115 17 | 
Madison,......... 87 76 — —/jAlbany,.......... 159 83 
Madison, Ist ward, 249 273] Total,..........8492 3850 York,....seeeeee. G4 60 | 

2d ward,. 169 157 D —= == Mt. Pleasant,..... 106 53 | 
8d ward, 146 286/50 nO” 49 yolAdams,.......... 46 78 © 
4thward, 121 240 Gibraltar... 4 15| Washington,...... 40 72 | 

Mazomanie, ...... 185 87 rR t le. 2 24 New Glarus,...... 381 OL 
Medina,.......... 66 101 Brussels Cy reseeee 9 19 Jefferson,......... lli TT Middleton,........ 100 163/q7 5°) Ss ferret os 1|Sylvester, .....6.. 93 70 - 
Montrose,........ 128 45)~ AY BANks,..00. Lo Clarno,......-.e2. 72 92 
Oregon, .....-.00- 135 61 SO mg iJ OFAN, e.seeeseee G2 42 Perry, ...seeeeeee BL 65{ Potaly----++---- 72 _ W8lDecatur....s. 2s. 163109 
Primrose,......... 108 12 Dunn. Cadiz. see eeeeane 68 a4 
Pleasant Springs,. 72 78|Spring Brook,..... 89 18|Spring Grove,..... 118 19 | 

| Rutland,.......... 166 15;Dunn,............ 46 883/Monroe,.......... 843 210 
Roxbury,......... 47 161/Rock Creek,...... 22 il —_— —— Ff 
Spring Dale,...... .62 58)EauGalle,........ 17 d4| Total,.......... 726 1141 | 

. | Springfield,....... 54  107/Menomonee,....... 54 59 —_ «= _— 
| Sun Prairie,...... 115  88|Peru,............ 14. ..| Green Lake. : 
| Vermont,...--..-. 41 86 —— —JBerlin,.....2...2+. 830 126 
Veronad,...2.2200. 89 95} Total,.......... 192 175!Brooklyn,........ 121 40 
Vienna,.......... 69 388 —= =—=/|Dayton,.......... 67 53 | 
Westport,........ 75 148} Kau Claire, . Green Lake,...... 16 an | 
Windsor,......... 74 56] Pleasant Valley, .. 10 j|Kingston,........ 66 
York,-.++se+ee0 188 G0lNorth Hau Claire, 11  g6| Kingston’ Village, 46 32 | 

ayoy qgag|prunswick,....... 29 18/Marquette,,....... 45 39 | 
Total, ec eee enae Ol QT 38880 Kau Claire cecveee 182 111 Mackford, saonavvece 149 19 

——= ==Half Moon........ 45 ..[Princeton,........ 96 117 | 
Douglas. Bridge Creek,. wees 57 17)Ste. Marie, .....-. 65 28 

Superior,......... 17 386 — —— Seneca. bec ceaes . 3: | 

Pokegama,....-.. 17 24) Total,.......+. 220 288 vTanchester,...... WL 82 | 
Total,.......... 84 60| Fond du Lac. Berlin, town,...--. 91 a 

| =  =AlAltr,.....ceeceee- 108 63 1 145s . | Dodge. Metomen, ......-. 226 58, TtAb---+e+reeeDt0S O02 
| | Ashippun,........ 101 141|Rosendale,....... 146 20 Grant. . 

Emmet,.......... 57 186 Ripon,........... 205 60|Hazel Green,...... 185 171 | 
. | Lebanon,......... 85 145/Ripon City, Ist wd, 129 _ 46/Jamestown,....... 104 111 | 

Shields,.......... 1 152 2d wd,. 287  160|Smeltzer,......... 94 Th 
Watertown, 5thwd, 19 i111)El Dorado,........ 43 103/Potosi,............ 143 284 : 

6thwd, 57 125\Lamartine,........ 129 TO|Paris,..eeeeeseeee 39 -- | 
Beaver Dam,...... 158 116/Oakfield,......... 171 41|Harrison,......... 50 31 
Burnet,........... 180 40/Spring Vale,...... 127 64|Plattville,........ 299 183 © 
Calamus,......... 106 20/Waupun,......... 177 23\Lima,.......-..-- $1 16 
Chester,.......... 103 44|Waupun Village,.. 77  107/Watertown,,...... 26 12 7 
Clyman,.......... 63 158)/Friendship,....... 29 © 65;Wingville,........ 54 57 | 
Elba, ...+..++..2. 128  1i7|Byron,........... 160 _70/Blue River,....... 17 29 | 
Fox Lake,........ 248 220 Eden,.........-.. 94 125/Clifton,.......... 84 6£ | 

Herman, ......... 28 246/Fond duLac,town, 117 = 81/Muscoda,......... 61 52 © | 
| Hubbard, ........ 87 41/FondduLac,ist wd 114 180/Lancaster,,....... 209 92 | 
| Horicon,......... 160 202 2d wd 100 185)/Marion,.......... 103 63: 
Hustisford,....... 158 144 3d wd 134 70|Elienboro,........ 74 24 

| Le Roy,..sessseee 126 116 4thwd 93 118)/Fennimore,....... 102 38 
| Lomira,......-.-.. 119 .. S5thwd 67 40/Liberty,.......... 40 33 
Lowell,........... 187  174/Osceola,.......... 85  52/Hickory Grove,.... 49 16 

| Oak Grove,....... 278 109|Ashford,.......... 60 25)/Cassville,......... 129° 164 | 
| Portland,......... 93 100/Auburn,.......... 87° 118/Beetown,.......+0- 105 96 

-  j| Rubicon,.......... 182  145/Calumet,.,........ 34 185|Little Grant,...... 47 6 
. Theresa,.......... 17 337 Empire,.......... 89  45/Patch Grove,.,.... 187 41 | 
Trenton, ......... 174 118/Forest,........... 41 91)Millville,,......... 187 a 
Westford, ........ 384 63)Taycheedah,...... 82 110)Waterloo,,........ 50 17 
Waupun,......... 123  45/Marshfield,....... 8 170)/Wyalusing,....... 71 14 
Williamstown, .... 164 195 —_ D102 4a4E 
B’ver Dam, ist wd, 28 ‘1) Total,..........8214 2580; Total,........--2490 1715 | 

{ 2dwd, 74 85 a —_
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| eee 
| . fowa, Juneau—con, Lu Crosse—con, 

Rand, Hob. Rani ibs. Rand. Hob. | Ridgeway, .,...... 104 78)Clearfield,........ 22 LIFACKSOD,..cecccee OL 17 Wyoming, ......-. 539  385/Orange,......2.0. SU 1) Neshonoc,........ 105 48 |! | Linden,.......... 244  59/ Armenia, ........ 51 6 Dangor,.......... 112. 25 | Pulaski,........... 84 73|Necedah,......... 110 TY UNalASKA, eee eee. 100. 62 1} Dodgeville,,...... 343 161 —— — buchanan,,,...... 9 47 4 
|) Clyde,.....eeeee. 26 64 Total,..........1060 372 Camphell,......--. 62 87 | Highland,........ 65 3805 —— =— Barre,........... 102 TT oy Mifflin,.......ee0. 101 74 Kenosha. -Holland,..,........ 46 dt | Mineral Point,.... 215 226/Kenosha, Ist Ward 155 123: —_ —| Waldwick,........ 75 100 2d“ 83 121! Total,:.........1749 1037 | Arena,........... 63 72 dd «6102S 4.8 — =; | Mineral P’t, town,, 95 73 4th “ 104 36; Manitowoc, : | 

—— -——|Somers,.......... 154  34!Centreville,....... 1 109 
Total,...++++++-1454 1520|Pleasant Prairie,.. 141 106/Eatoneeeseeeee. ee TS 

—= =—Bristol,.......... 151 58/Franklin,......... .. 94 | Jackson, | Paris,............ 110 88 '‘Kossuth,,,........ 89 119 Albion,........++- 147 128 'Salem,........,.. 177 85 Manitowoc, ...... 223 383 | : Northfield,........ 14  1/Wheatland,....... 125  114/Manitowoc Rapids, 69 100 Alma,....+++e..+. 76 23 /Brighton,........ 69 124|Gibson,.......... 35 63 | Hixton,.......5.. 63 21 ——- -—— Maple Grove,,.... .. 118 | Bristol,......+26-. 82 34) Total,..........1321 906'Schleswig,....seee .. 73 Irving,e...ccceeee 45 45 —= =—Meeme,,.,........ 85 112 Y Manchester,...... 84 18! Kewaunee. (Rockland,.,...... I2 44 | 
Springfield,....... 34 22)Kewaunee,,...... 62 67 Mishicott,......... 21 202 | 

—— -——|Franklin,........ 9 di Newton,......... 1 72 | Total,........-. 494 293 Coryville, eee cece oe 44 Cooperstown,...... 11 116 . 
——= =—Casco,........... 6 176,Two Rivers,...... 93 264 

|. Jeerson, Red Riyer,........ 1 58;Cato,.....eee.... 96 86 | Aztalan,.......... 88  76!Carlton,....,,.... 33 51 Two Creeks,...... 3 54 | 
Cold Spring, ,,.... 111 _35|Montpelier, ....... 12 16|Buchanan,,....... 65 58 

| Concord,,......... 106 149 Pierce,....,....-.. 12 24 — 
Farmington,...... 112 146 Almepic,.......... 382 87| Total,.......... 704 21384 || Hebron,.......... 121 69 —_  —— — = Ixonia,......+e06. 79 188) Total,.......... 167 567 Monroe, 
Jefferson,......... 178 415 —— x=—/Glendale,......... 388 . | Koshkonong,,..... 193 184) La Fayette, Le Roy,........4. 27 19 | Lake Mills,....... 233 35/Argyle,.....%.... 99 106 Wellington,....... 27 11 || Milford,.......... 91 88|Benton,.......... 72 177/Clifton,........... 16 21 . F, School House,.. 5 63/Belmont,,,..e0.... 47 58)Angelo,.......... 44 88 , QOakland,.,........ 124  57/Centre,.......... 153  97/ Adrian Elect’n Pre 23 4 | Palmyra,......... 249 34/Elk Grove,..,..... 43 186!Adrian,........... 33 10 | | Sullivan,...cssee. 117 103 Fayette,.....,,.... 79  112)Little Falls,....... 51 87 | 
Sumner,...-ee66. 50 31/Gratiot,.......... 79° 71 Wilton,........... Sl 35 | | Waterloo, ........ 144 180/Kendall,.......... 63 88) Eaton,,...0...- .. 20 10 | Watertown,....... 43 ° 269 Monticello,,...... 22 10;Tomah, .......... 87 63 | Watertown, Ist wd 180 - 91/New Diggings,.... 105 151/La Fayette,...... 41 30 2d wd, 76 147/Shullsburg,,...... 109 236/Greenfield,....... 75 28 | | | Sd wd, 25 92/Wayne,.......... 71  21/Sparta,.......26.. 244 140 | 4th wd 18  %3]/Wiota,,........... 117 99)Sheldon,,......... 31 16 | | Tth wd 26 70) Willow Springs,,.. 23 108|Portland,, waceses. 32 38 | 8th wd 18 24/White Oak Springs 20 44!Ridgeville,,....... 81 40 

—_—_ — —— —'Leon,....-....... 388 38 | Total,..........2827 2512) Total,..........1102 1611! — —_ | . —= —«= <== =| Total,.......... 939 578 Juneau. - La Pointe, —- = Wonowoc,......22. 70 35|Bayport,.......--. 18 3} Marquette. 
Summit,.........,, 52 32|Bayfield,....,..... 12 57|Springfield,...... 40 3 | 
Seven Mile Creek, 29  69)La Pointe,....... 27 42 Shields, .......... 6 100 Lyndon, .-...+.+, 47  45/Adanah,......... 20 7|Mecan, secs, 698 | 
Kildare,.......... 87 86 — —/Neshkoro,........ 8 53 Marion,..s++-+++ 29 28] Total,.....-+ee6 72 109/Moundville,...1.. 1429 | 
Lemonvweir,...... 122 90} ——— ——|Douglas,......... 59 69 Lindina,........., 177 54] La Crosse,” | Westfield. ,,...... 73 20 
Plymouth,........ 47 44/La Crosse,,........ 862 454. Newton, ..-.. 00. 32 46 
Fountain, ........ 86 38|Farmington,...... 111 69 Montello,.......2. 44 115 | 
Lisbon,......e.... 174 131 Greenfield, ....... 31 70.Packwaukee,,,.... 74 74 | . Germantown,.,.... 46  97/Burns,......see0.. 125 17! Buffalo, .......... 70 51 | 

NL A A A SA LNG SSE ISOS aVENOTUTaauaniees
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Marquetée—con, Outazamie—con. | Richland, a 
Rand. Hob.! Rand. Hob.: Rand. Hob. |§ 

Oxford,,..seseee-- 78 88 Hllington,........ 59 57, Willow,.......6.. 45 © 27 
{| Orystal Lake,..... 1S 56 Embarrass,,...--. 9 19 Buena Vista,..... 105 74 | 

|| Harris,.....005-- 87 54: Freedom,...+,e00- 20 68: Marshall, .....2.. 89 21 
—— ——jGrand Chute,,.... 29 65 Rockbridge,...... 41 47 | | 

Total,....+e.e-. 586 792-Greenville,.....+6. 30 97: Richland, socccene LOT 65 |f 

—— =~ 'Kaukana,........ 15 141 Sylvan, .......... 82 26 | 

Milwaukee. |\Liberty,........2. 18 14! Eagle, ........... 36 40 I 

| Oak Creek,....... 67 264) — ——| Forest, ,sccseeeees 30 38 | 

Franklin,.sscseee 38 207/ Total,.......... 404 733\Ithaca,......6--. 86 46 |k 

Greenfield, .....-- 60 285, == ==|Richmond,....1. 86 44 
Wauwatosa,..06-. 215 272) Pepin. ‘Bloom, . esceecese, 40 40 jf 

Granville,......-. 109 802 Albany,.......--. 12 9) Westford, ......-. 19 88 |f 
— Lake,.sseeeeeeeee 129 153 Bear Creek, ...... 106 Ad Akan,.ccseeeeeeee 7 27 |f 

Milwaukee, town.. 27 280 Frankfort,........ 28 26 Henrietta,......-6 38 23 jf 

| Milwaukee, 1st Wd 221 503 Lima,...eseeeeeee 41 6,Richmnond,,....... 27 44 

6 24 % 145 602 Pepin,....,....,.. 156 118|Dayton,...s..s0 Qe 45 

ce 84 “ 262 760 Stockholm,,...... 57 41 — —— | 

66 4th “ 417 465,Waubeck,........ 57 41) Total,.......... 740 647 | 

t “ Sth “ 274 329, —_—s —— —— = | 

ts 6th “ 140 406! Total,.......... 482 255 Rock, BY 

“¢ Tth “ 439 619: = = ~ tt 

«© 8th“ 157 210 Polk. Avon, .cersereeers Bo io 
: © Oth * 121 GddAldeny-seeeeee ee. 200 TOtinton, ees. 20556 | 

—— —— BStirling,.....+-.-. 9 ge Centre,-evrseeeees 123-28 || 
Total, eoecesses all 6251 St. Croix Falis,... 40 39! Bulton 166 185 lk 

—— = Farmington,...... 26 33| Harmony. ee 61 4 q 

. Marathon, |Osceola easeceesee 62 52) Janesville. “Ist Wrd 213 104 | ; 

Wausau,.....-.-. 109 219,Balsam Lake,..... 4 9) ‘oa GE |= 127 

JENNCY, erseccerees 24 32 | -_— ——| Bq 6 136 30 t 

TEXAS, eee eoeeees 11 22, Total,...-....-- 161 141) Ath * 9206 169 if 

Mara ttn covees i 5 PB == —o- =! town, .. 103 25 |f 

nowlton,....-.-» 1d a ierce. is 4°" ovat 

Be IIT V2 86 \Brescott, 1st Ward 34 24] P°1%% oot Wart ee 8S | | 
Mosinee, oe eg cee Bo 66) . 2a se 81 57 34 cc 85 vir i 

| Weston,s.eeeeeeee 14 26, Clifton,......2.... 50 10 in “062s 
— — River Falls,...... 189 39 town roa 

Total,.eese-e-e- 206 509 Martell,.....-23.. 20 41 E9 Prairie aon 
——— = ak Grove,.....-. 25 9 .ej pi eee een 48 D 

lent iM8,...+..-ee0-- 130 42 5] 
Ozaukee. |Lrimbelle,. aesevcee 46 17 Johnstown 163 53 ij 

| Belgium,,..se.se++ 110 154/Perry,..sseeeeeeee 8 18) ytagnolia ee 216 
| Cedarburg,....,-- 10 275,Diamond Bluff,... 19 20 Milton.....--e.se "545 «66 

| Fredontia,...+++++ 65 182/Trenton,...-..-.. 18 10} povter. ow... ss... 126-70 i 

Grafton, ..ssse-see 79 203 Isabelle,,..eeeeees 10 4] py th... lil 44 if 
aol ymouth,,.....- 

Mequon,...-.,.+-. 93 288 Hartland, seoeeecee LD Lip Sek 104 61 | 

Port Washington,, 282 270!Pleasant Valley,.. 42 22 Spring Valley... "340 021 if 

Saukville,.scssees 33 205/EL Basoseeee eee 2 Sl Newarkseesereee 108 28 | 

— = —— ——lfurtle,.....222.-. 217 GA | 
Total,.....-0+.. 627 = Total,..sesee--- 506 805 /Tpion). .ceyeeeeee 252 20 i 

Oconto, Portage. ; nw 

Marinette,...sees5 41 19)Almond,......-.0. 384 80 Total,. seve enee A089 Lis 

Oconto, ...+..+eé5 69 124 Amherst,, ».-+seee 46 37 . If 

Peshtigo,,.eeeeeee 40  86/Belmont,.....06-, 43 17 Racine, I 

Pensaukee, ....,.. 29 ..|Pine Grove,....,.. 42  383/Racine, Ist Ward,, 143 105 | 

| Little Suamico,,,.. 12 25 Buena Vista,....., 63 12) | 21 “6 188 80 |} 

| Stiles,.sesseeeeees 69 116 New Hope,......, 41 I sd 233 155 | 

North Branch,...- .- 8!Plover, .esseeee-- 140 55 4th 93 183 || 

| Pensaukee Precincs 71 18 Linwood,..-...... 22 29 dth * 99 106 | 

| Oconto Village,.,.. 21 99'Stevens Point, .... 16L = 235 town,..-». 185 146 jj 

| —— —'Lanark,.......... 39  20)Mt, Pleasant,..... 924 35 |f 

| Total,....-..e-- 392 440 Stockton, ..-.,-+-- 47 40'Caledonia,.....,-- 89 198 |§ 

—— ——/Fan Plaing,...... 26 10 Raymond,......-. 184 9 27 | 

| Outagamie, Hall,,.sesseeeeees 89 74 Yorkville, veceeeee 115 86049 fk 

| Appleton, ..e+ee6. 256 175! — —— Dover,, wocecceees 98 77 (8 

Bovina, ...--+---- 18 15: Total,,..-0+ sees T43 S82 Norway,-eeesseees 92 AB ik 

Dale, .eeeseeeeees 40 © 82) ——= =='Waterford,........ 202 91 ff
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| Racine—con, Rand Hob St. Croiz, and : Winnebago, | 
and. ob. and, Hit and. Hob. 

Rochester,..,,,..-. 120 76| Hudson, city,,.... 196 152 Algoma,......006. 72 19 | 
Burlington,,...... 146 261 sadson, town, «+. 57 og peck Wolf,...eee. 20 46 

— -—— St. Josephs, ...... .. Gd Clayton,.......... §&0 5 1] 
Total,......2---2111 1634'Troy,......-+.... 48 4S Menasha.......... 172 202 | 

== =—Cylon,......06... 16 13 Neenah,.......... 206 106 
Sheb Rush River,...... 10 25 Nekimi,.......... 63 70 | 

- slevoysan, Hau Galle,........ 10 24 Nepeuskum,...... 118 34 || 
Abbott,.......... 67 96|/Somerset,......... 14 53 Orihula,,......... 4 37 | 

1; Greenbush, ......, 224 50|Erin Prairie,.,.... .. 61 Omro,......eeeee. 297 80 ff 
Hermann,........ 50 157/Malone,,.......... 45 | 10:Oshkosh, town,.... 65 38 | 
Holland,,........ 140 46/Pleasant Valley,.. 21 19 Oshkosh, Ist ward, 208 100 |f 

; Lima,.........06- 172 96|Richmond,,....... 33 14] 2d ward, 109 181 | 
(| Lyndon, ....,..... 265 41;Hammondton,.... 438 20 ad ward, 1383 189 | 

Mitchell,....,.... 54 89/Star Prairie,...... 25 26 4th ward, 86 140 
Moselle,.......-.. 7 66 — —| Sthward, 84 21 || 
Plymouth,........ 168 170/ Total,.......... 576 560!/Poygan,.......... 29 43 1} 

; Rhine,. on ccessenes 13 88 eed ——|Rushford, eeoaveecne 145 28 a 

Russell, eeneecer ce 1 80 Trempeleau. . Yinland,. ace etoacs 65 38 j 

|; Sheboygan,Ist Wrd 50 72 Arcadia 26 O86 Winchester, ...... 68 87 
2d * i4 168 Sumner yereceecees 22 9 Winneconne,...... 126 55 
od e< 18 42 Preston........... 38 11 Ulicd,.cccsecscces 103 21 

ce per everoeoaae 

fh 35 190 Gale,,.cescccceces 96 74 mT t } 9935 570 

Wn, 31 86 Caledonia,......0. 49 15) ~OlMarereeeeee e226 1570 | 
Sheboygan F,., va 19 i Trempeleau,.....- 185 86 Waushara, Scott vi 83 Be —— ——/Bloomfield,........ 42. 45 | 

ge eereaateoane 
eoreces Wilson, .e+seee.. 49 109] 7°Arreeereees BOG LAB / TOON wterrreee BB 8 

] 289 Rabe eve i FL Dotalyeeeeeeee.1772 1830] Waukeshay Tanck a | 
: —— ——|Menomonee,...... 127  238}Leon, ......eee02- 122 21 | | Sauk. Lisbon, .....++.. 172 | 87/Marion,.......... 70 12 | 

,|Merton, .......... 142 96/Mount Morris,.... 68 3 i Baraboo,,..+...-+- 294 105\Qconomowoc,...... 233 177 Oasis,............ 61 20 If }) Hairfield,........ 53 19 Delafield, ........ 197 83/Plainfield,........ 89 60 ff | Excelsior, sesesees OF 47 Summit,....eee.e-- 160  101/Poysippi,......... 32 16 | Delkaomer ttre 6 15/Eagle,............ 96 151\Richford,......... 62 23 | 
Tl as mid 89 80/Genesee,,.......2. 189 158/Rose,....... 2... 25 

| reen Cldjayeeeee. 51 3 Ottawa,........-. 108 108 Sacramento,...... 68 15 |f Marston, . cosscees 112 © 90/Mukwonago,.,.... 197 99 Saxville,.,........ 68 25 }} }) Woodland,.,...... 87  21/Brookfield....... 188 161 Springwater,...... 40 16 } || Reedsburg,....... 117 — 78\New Berlin, ...... 117 246 Warren,.......... 13 28 || Winfield,.......-, 40 19/pewaukee,........ 187 “112 Wautoma,........ 159 68 New Buffalo, ..... 145 28 /Muskego, ..2-.... 110 123 — — : pear creek, re eeee 3 53|VeTNOMs- + veeeeeee 179 63] Total,..........1126 380 |} . Honey Creek, nett 5288 Waukesha, ,...... 483 392 Walworth, —~ —~ 4 

1| Kingston,........ 58 24 Total,.......2..2785 2295/Bloomfield,....... 122 46 
J) Merrimac. esse TL 12 ——— =—|Darien, ..2....02. 204 50 | 

rairie duSac,.... 135 52 . Delevan,,..ces.ee. 361 117 {| Spring Green, .... 94 40! Washington. Elkhorn,.,. esceeee 1385 6100 3 | Troy,.. seeeseeees 59  12Eriny...-sseeceees --  187|Hast Troy,,,...... 186 106 |f , f} Washington,.,,.... 67 15, Hartford,,........ 177 214/Geneva,.......06. 262 171 fe | Westfield,........ 73 | A waynes soeeeee 98 230/Hudson,,,........ 139 TL 
i — — BAYNE, «-cewcsrove on 187 | Linn, eeneceerccoce 111 55 
| Total,..........1659 799'Richfield,........ 18  155/La Fayette,....... 111 95 4 

= ST Polk,,... sce eeeee = QH 245) La Grange,.,...... 165 yaa | shaw West Bend,,...... 67  192/Richmond,,....... 111 46 
Lawanaw, Barton, ....e.....' 72 117/Sharon,...........199 57 If 

|; Shawano,......... 17 21\Kewaskum,....... 97 87|Spring Prairie, .... 176 73 i 
t} Richmond,.,...... 45 19|Germantown,..... 22 205 Sugar Creck,,..... 184 75 i 

Waukejohn,....... 14 LJackson,.,....600. 16 159/Troy,.......0e.06. 122 106 |] 
1 Belle Plain,. eeeaceae 20 , 30 Trenton,, seve een oe . 99 136| Walworth, eeeG@aenes 183 56 f || Matteson,........ 9 16/Farmington,...... 87 92) Whitewater,.. sees 412 214 | 

I} Total,..ee.e.00. 105 © 87| ‘Total,.......... 684 2106) Total,.....+.0--3183 1459 | 

A RL OP CERES OSE OOP aT ON UnoospixEmowunnomunanere mUININOEONEEEONE ow diwaeulaunueeNNN nN ALN BEE UL PNAS AOS ESTATE TRY. MOC AMSA WOU D LeTeEDNCMEE NS aarmapvaminumy une acura oN KomLaMnT A: :
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Waupaca, | Waupaca—con. | Wood, - 
Rand. Hob., Rand. Hob. Rard. Hob. 

Bear Creek,...... 19 9/St. Lawrence,..... 78 13|Centralia,......-. 42 31 
ji Dayton,.. se... 108 53) Weyauwega,.,..--. 163 183/Dexter,.......002 9 61 

Mukwa,.....-..-. 148 92) Waupaca,...----- 203 48\Grand Rapids,.... 107 182 
Farmington ...... 77  44/Union,,,.....0.... 10 2\Hemlock,.......0. 36 17 
Caledonia,.......- 10 46;Lebanon,.......-. 5 47|Rudolph,,........ 20 23 
Tola,..cesseeesee. 56 28|/Lind,......-....-- 80 56\Saratoga,......... 21 16 
Little Wolf,...-... 19 17 oe — — — — 
Scandinavia,...... 128 6, Total,.......---L167 628) Total,.......... 235 280 Fo | 
Royalton,..-...-. 68 30) — — —== | 

! RECAPITULATION. 
Randall, i... cecccc nce ece cen cnccee ccc swnsceuss ccs ceenssecsscssces 63,466 
Hobart,.. cc escecce ccc cccc ence csc cece nscentrenscectscereescsces OLE 

Randall’s majority,......... cece cece cece eres sweescesesces O94) 
| Whole vote Cast... .cccccecccccs sees ncccmceestcenrseesssscess eee c Ld2 982 © 

| | : 

d 

| 
| 

| | | | | | | 
/ ;



ERATTA TO GUBERNATORIAL VOTE. 

After the foregoing list was printed, the compiler was mortified to find numerous errors 

therein, 

It is believed that the following list embraces all the corrections necessary to be made in 

order to perfect the table of the Gubernatorial vote. L. H, D, C. 

Eau Claire, Monroe, | 
Randall. Uobart. | Rindall. Hobart. 

‘Pleasant Valley,.....eeseeeeee 16 Li Leon... cece cece ese eeeeeeeeees 88 38 
| 

Fond du Lac. siarquette. 

Ashford,...cceeseeeccceeeeeeees 60 125 | Moundyille,...... .....-2--20- 41 29 
| Packwaukce,.....e.eeeeeeeeese TH v1 

Green. . Buffalo,....ccceeeceeecseeerees 70 45 

New Glarus,....-ccceerecsevees Sl 93 | ; 
Milwaukee, 

. Green Lake. | Milwaukee, 4th ward,.......... 487 466 
Semeca, ..cccecceereccevesveees 40 3 | 

| Pepin. 

: Grant. | Stockholm, .....ceeeeeeseeeeeee 37 LL 
Little Gramt,.....eceeeee ee reeee LT 3 

Mibville,.. ce cece cere cere cere ece 137 28 Polk. 

| Balsam Lake,.........seeeeeee 9 5 
Jackson. 

. 

Northfield,.....sesseeeeeeeeeee 1B 1) Richland 

Springfield, 3 | Marshall,...ssscecesesesesssess 39 29 
Jefferson. | Riohwo0d,....coccsceecvecsseece 36 $4 

CONCOLd, ce ceeccceeeeececeeees 106 142 Strike out Richmond where it first occurs, 

Watertown, 3d ward,....seseee. 28 32 . 
St. Croix. 

Juneau. Eau Galle, .....cccecersceeeeee 8 24 

Summit, occ cecsccccccceeeveene OD 72 
. Waukesha, 

La Crosse. Waukesha,....seccsccseeceeees ddd 202 . 

Ld Crosse, secceeesceesceeeeees B62 454 
BUYS, ccc w err c ees e reconvene 125 77 | Walworth. . 

FACKSON,..cceseeeceeeceeeeeess OF 14 | Spring Prairie,.........e.eeeee. LMG 72



' | | 

|



r ° ry man AXIV.—COUNTY OFFICERS IN THE STATE OF WISCONSIN FOR 1860. | i 

ne Counties. Sheriff. Reg, of Deeds. | County Treas’. | Dist. Attorney, | Clerk of Board, | CYk Cir, Court. |County Survey’r| Coroners. 

wz Adaus,.. --+-/ilijah Rich,..../R. W. Barnes,../Seth Thompson,,|II, P, Brown,,../T, 2, Marsden,,,/Otis B, Lapham, Levi Lerry,....|/W. H, Spain, Bad Ax,...../Wm, If, Goode,./D. P. Allison,... J. Lowry,...}0,M, Butts,....13, M, Bennett,../Wm, 8, Purdy,.|. 2.02. cececeucs Brown,......|John F, Lessey,/Math. J, Mead,. /Gabriel Tesch,../0, B. Graves,... JOscar Gray,..../J, B A. Masse,.J. Ilerriman,,../G, Langton. Buffalo, .....jJohn Buhler,. . . | —— Binder,....|John Bohri,....| Edward Lees,,../John D, Lewis,../F, Fetters, ...../...... .c000.... Calumet, ..../Norman Breed,. | Wm. Paulson,..;/Wm, H. Dick,..|Geo, Baldwin,../A, F, Wanson,..!John P, Hume,.|John Albers,,..|Jesse Mills, Chippewa,.../Robert Mariner,'R, Palmer,...../1', II, Bussey, ..}A, K, Gregg, Sen|John P, Mitchell!/H, Coleman,... ./R. Palmer,,..../Isaac Sheldon. 3 
Clark,.......|Daniel Gates,.../R. Dewhurst,.../C, Blakeslee,.../Benj, F, Chase,,/G. W. King,..../8. C. Boardman,|John L. Ball,...| Anson Green, Columbia, . . ./Benj, Williams, .| Jas, Chandler,..|George Eger,... {Levi W, Barden, Julius Austin,..|A, Moorehouse,.| Alfred Topliff,..|G. W, Marsh, = 
Crawford, ...|James Fisher,..|J, 1B, Brunson,..|J, P. P. Gentil,../0. B, Thomas,.. /Barnaby Dunn,.|W. B. Hunt,.... |. EH. HIau,.... In, Leclerc. ty 
Dane,......./Andrew Bishop,| red, Mohr,..../Frank Gault,.../E. W. Keyes,,../J, P, MePhergon|I. Fairchild,... ./J, Douglas,.....)A. Norman, ™ 
Dodge, ....../D, L, ownsena,|D, W, Ilall,..../A. H. Atwater,. |W, II, Butterficld J.C. Walliger,..|James Thorn,.../G, II. Watcher,./Wm. Blake, - ra 
D0Or, . 0. cc cele ewes ccecceacee Joseph Iarris,. /Robert Graham,}............00. HIenry Avery,..|. cc... cccesceee L.H.D.Shepard, a 
Douglas,.....|James D, Ray,./Geo, Morrison,. .|J. M. Newton,../Geo, W, Perry,./Win, R, Perry,,.]W. Ashton,,..../Wm. V. Hoge,. .|L.F. Wheelock feo 
Dunn,....... |, E, Evans,...|F, R, Church,..|D, I. Miller,.../Chas, 8, Bundy, Francis Breck,. .|Francis Breck,..|/M. E. Jones,,..|/D. If. Buman. oO 
Mau Claire,../A, 8. Bostwick,.|C, H. Howard,./John D French,| Wm. P, Bartlett, |DeW. ©. Clarke,|J. F. Moore,....|S, J. Fletcher,../J, F. Stone. Fe] 
Fond du Lac,. | A, Burnhan, jr.,/Solon G, Dodge,. | John B. Wilbur,| A, W. Paine,...!J, V, McCall,,.-.|Edward Beaver, |J, Fairbanks,.../Geo. Moore. x 
Grant,.......|Wm, H. Foster,.|J, II, Evans,...|James Jones,,..|J, 'T, Mills,...../ Wood R, Beach, | John G, Clark,. .|J, I. Blanding,./S. Alswood. = 
Circen, ......|Chas, 8, Foster,.|J, J, Tschudy,..|D. W. Ball, ..../11, Medbury, jr.,!A, W, Potter,.../T, L. Lindley,../D. TH, Morgan,..|Ira 8. Dexter, Oo | 
Green Lake,. |Alfred Brown,..|G. DeW. Elwood C, M. Phelps,.../A,. B, Hamilton,,C. 1, Sirgeant,. |J. H, Comstock, Ienry Meriton,.| Mara RB. ILoyt. QO | 
Lowa, .....2. | TL McFarland,..| Joseph Lean,.../Irancis Vivian,./J. 1, Clary,....}Wm. IL, Curry,,/John Cummins, ./R, S. Wilson,...)R. 8. Vivian. “ 
Jackson, ..../Wm. Moore,..../R, P, Ryan,..../Wm. ID, Little,.|Cari ©, Pope,,.../Fred. Simpson,.|/——— Winter,....|...... 0... cas eas ry! 
Jeferson,....)Joseph Giles, .../G, Schnasse,.... ID, I’, Jones,..../ Harlow Pease,../Iva W. Bird,.../C. T. Clothier,..|L, P. Gilbert,..|Geo. Voster. A 
Juneau, ...../L, E, Sexton,...|James 8. Balfour Jacob Rogers,../Richard Smith,./A. D. Jackman, |D, McKircher,..|K, D, Rogers, ..|A. M. IlLess. 
Kvewiaunee, .. TW, Vaughn,. Joseph Andregg,!T, Jfammond,../L, Van Dyke,,. ./Edward Decker, Ta, Peterson,....1G, W, Eiliott,../S. Chappell. 
Kenosha,.... | Iudson Fox,...|H. HH, Tarbell,. .|TI. W. Hubbard, /Orson §, Ilead,./R, II. Deming,..|L. By Nichols,..{J, Lothrop, jr.,. Ifenry Lines. 
La Crosse,... Geo, Staley,....]V. M, Adams,..|'T. N. Ilorton,..| Alex, Cameron,,|A. J, Stevens,../ 1. Lottridye,... .). ce. cece cage nee La Fayette,..'tugh Campbell,}Thos. Conway,.iR, G. Waud,.../IT, 8, Magoon,..|John Collins... /.T. W. Barnes,,,/C, Bracken,....] A. Gunderson. 
La Pointe,...! ohn ©, Hfunley,|John W. Bell,. .|Wm, McAvoy,..} Andrew Tate... M.H.Mandlel’n (MU Mandleb’m|A, CG. Stantz,...|A. Perrerier. 
Manitowoc, ..| Louis Kemper,. | Henry Baetz,.. .|Chas, A, Reuter,!Geo. L, Lee,....)G, W. Burnet,../1. Gd, Olmsted,..)Pat. Brennan,. . |", Robinson. 
Marathon,...|John C, Clarke,.| Ll. W, Thayer,..|Perley Dodge,..)M, II, Barnum,,/R, P. Manson,..|R. P. Manson,../U. 5, Main,..../Jacob Pott, 
Marquette, ../A, P, Lipe,...../K, B, Chapman, ° R, Rood,,.... vin Il, Peters,, John Maxwell,..|.Jas, D. Allen,../John Stinsen,.../S. Crockett. a a 

vo 
. * Resigned, September 10, 1859. . P
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COUNTY OFFICERS IN THE STATE OF WISCONSIN FOR 1860.—cONTINUED. 
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Counties. Sheriff, Reg. of Deeds, | County Treas’r, | Dist, Attorney, | Clerk of Board, CL Gir, Court. |County Survey’r Coroners. 

Milwaukee,../A.J. Lanworthy, Sam’l Waegli,.. |Garrett Barry,..|Dighton Corson,}Chas. F. Kasten,|M. Keenan,...- J. Gregory,..-.|D. C. Reed. ‘ 

Monroe,...../W. McMillan,../A, I. Condit,...|A. Kendall, ....)L, W, Graves,. . A, F, Childs,.../C. Curtice,,..../A. 8. Ingalls,,.. O. P. McClure ww |i 

Oconto,.....-|Jabez Hawkins, |James Farrich,. Anton Links,...|J, J, McClelland|Jas, Don Levy..|J. 8, Sherman,.. R, L. Iall,.....|H.Tourtellette Fa 

Outagamie,..{A, Braillard,.../Hubbard Hills,. Byron Douglass,/T, Rich, Hudd,.|J, F. Johnston,./5, Ryan, jr.,...|C. D. Foote,....[F. Steppen. 2 f 

Ozaukee; ....|C, Horneffer,...|Peter Spain,.... John Simon,..../Wm, A. Pors,..)C, G. Meyer,..../L. Eghardt,....|P. Maltherbe,,. - J.P. Natry. a | 

Pepin,.....--|Lyman Gil,,... |, B. Livingston, G. B. Rickeré,..|E, Lathrop...../U. B, Shaver,...|B. fT. Hastings,. A,-W, Miller,,-.|J. Rosenberg. > if ! 

Pierce, ......|II, P, Armes,...|G@, W, Carnes,. - J. W, Southwick|P, D. Pierce,...|Oliver Gibbs, jr.,,A, H. Young,..)J- H. Hunter,..|Ole Winger. mo | 

Polk... sscccloccceecseeceeselscseesecccteces wewececcccccese| Wd, Vincent,..)/O, TH, Staples,.. |W. A, Talboys,.|..-+-eeee. eee (D. BF, Smith, oO it 

Portage,....-|D. R, Clements,,|W, II, Packard,|John Eckels,...|J. 0, Raymond,. G,R. Walbridge,}............++.|J. [, Prentice,.. W, Kollock, ao 

Racine,......; Wm, G, Everet,|W, M. Shepard,|James Tinker,..|C, S, Chase,.... Sam’l Ritchie,../LafayetteParker|I, Bows, jr... - Abner Rouse. te 

Richland,....|Wm, IL. Joslin,.|A. J, Page,...-- D, L, Downs,...|Jas. If, Miner,.|D, G, Pease,.,..|L, Vandusen,,..|James Appleby, A.J,Campbell ty 

Rock,.....---/Robt, T, Lawton, |David L. Mills,. |J, M, Burgess,..|J, C, Sloan,...- S, L, James,....|Levi Alden,..../Edward Ruger,, J, G, Alden.. be 

_ St. Croix,....|.....-.--e+--+-(Oscar T. Brown, B. P, Catlin,....|....-e.eeeeeeee
 (CY, Denmiston,,.)..-+eoee cercece|ronecaerecsece’ Th 

Sauk, ....-../H, Martin,,.....|Jas. M, Clark,..|Thos, D, Lang,.|8, 8. Wilkenson, J, J, Gattiller,../F. M. Stewart,..|E, Norris,...--- B. U. Strong. goa 

Shawanaw, ..|H, Webster,....|Henry Durnie,.. John Wiley,..../G, B, Edmonds,|A, Johnson,..- lB Johnson,....|A, Johnson,..-- 4 

Sheboygan,..|George Thies,,..|J, Weisskopf,... John Gee,..... {Conrad Krez,,..)/ August Pott,.,..| Wm, Elwell,.,..jJames Hanford,|J, Brown. wm oH 

Trempeleau,. |Robt, E, Jones,.|C, E. Perkins,.. Sam’l F, Harris,|J. A. Daniels,../John Nichols,...)John Nichols,..|D, Trowbridge,.|D. W. Gilfillan Ci 

Walworth,...|H, A, Stone,,...)/B. B. Humphrey |Dan’l P, Handy,|..--.-.seeseees M, E. Dewing,../H. Cousins,..../J. L, Tubbs,..-. D. C, Roundy. 

Washington,.|'Theo, Weimar,.\P. J, Schulties,. L, Jocckel,.....|/Edmund Neff,..) Daniel Bohan,.. G. I. Klefiler,..|John Brosius,..|/I. J. Weil. 

Waukesha, ..|C, W. Bennett,.|Menry Shears,. . 0, 8. Rathburne,|E, M. Randall,.|J, E, Jewett,,...|John Forbes,... Ira Blood,....../G. McWhorter 

Waupaca,,,..|ASa Worden,...|.eereeereeeeseclsecersssecreecs CLS, Ogden,....|.ceeee coc caceeeleccsreecece cece Ira Sumner,...- 

Waushara, ..|W. W, Beach,..|S. Reed Clark,,.|J, A. Williams,.|Levi L. Soule,..|Aug. P. Noyes,../G, If. Gile,..... P, M, Greene,. .|D. II. Pulcifer, ; 

Winnebago,,.|J, Woodward,..|Jos. Il, Foster,. J. M, Ball,.....JA, N, Austin,../W.M. Greenw’d, George Gary,,..|Wm. L. Hunn,.. D.A.B.Wright : 

Wood,,...---|W, B, Naylor,..|Lemucl Kromer, Thos, B, Scott,..|C, M, Webb,.... |, P, Powers,,..|Edward Voyer,..|IT, A. Temple,.. 

I
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| XXV.—RULES AND ORDERS OF ASSEMBLY, | 

|| 1. The Assembly shall choose, viva voce, one of their | 
|; own number to occupy the chair. He shall be styled : 

|| Speaker of Assembly. He shall hold his office during one | 
| Session of the Assembly. He shall take the chair at the | 

| hour to which the House is adjourned, and call the mem- 
|| bers to order; and if a quorum be present, he shall direct 

| the minutes of the preceding day to be read, and mistakes, | | 
if any, corrected. He shall preserve order and decorum, | 

; and shall decide questions of order, subject to an appeal | | 
_ |, to the House. In committee of the whole, he shall call 

|| some member to the chair, and may debate any question to 
| before the committee; in the House he may also call a mem- 

_|| ber to the chair ; but such a substitution shall not extend be-_ 
| yond an adjournment. He shall, unless otherwise directed 
| by the House, appoint all committees. He shall vote on a - 

call of yeas and nays. In the absence of the Speaker, the | 
| House shall elect a Speaker pro tem., whose office shall 
cease on the return of the Speaker. 

| 2. Any fifteen members may make a call of the House, |. | 
|} and require absent members to be sent for; but a-call of 

|| the House cannot be made after the voting has commenced ; 
| and the call of the House being ordered, and the absentees 

|| noted, the doors shall be closed, and no member permitted 
| to leave the room, until the report of the Sergeant-at-Arms | 
|| be received and acted upon, or further proceedings in | | 

|| the call dispensed with by a majority of the members elect. | | 
|| 38. All questions shall be put in this form: “Those who 

| are of opinion (as the case may be,) say aye. Those of 
| contrary opinion, say no.” And in doubtful cases, any | . 
|| member may call for a division. : | 

4. When the motion is made, it shall be stated by the 
Speaker, or read by the Clerk, previous to debate. If any | 

| member require it, all motions (except to adjourn, post- 
| pone, or commit,) shall be reduced to writing. Any mo- : 
| tion may be withdrawn, by consent of the House, before 
| division or amendment. | 

|
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5. Every member present, when a question is put, or 

when his name is-called, shall vote, unless the House shall, : 

for special cause, excuse him; but it shall not be in order 

|| for a member to be excused after the House has commenced 

voting. | 

, 6. A motion to adjourn shall always be in order, except | 

| when the House is voting. A motion to adjourn, to lie on | 

the table, and a call for the previous question, shall be | | 

| decided without debate. I 
7. When any member is about to speak in debate, or 

deliver any matter to the House, he shall arise from his 

seat, and respectfully address himself to ‘‘Mr. Speaker,” 

and shall confine himself to the question under: debate, | 

and avoid personality. | | | 

| 8. When any two or more members shall arise at the | 

same time, the Speaker shall name the member who is first | 
to speak. | | — 

9. While the Speaker is addressing the House, or put- | 

=. ting a question, no member shall cross the floor, or leave || 

the House; nor while a member is speaking, walk between | 

, him and the chair. | | 

| | 10. No member shall speak except in his place, or | 

|| more than twice on any question, except on leave of the | 

House. | | | | | 

11. When a question is under debate, no motion shall 

be received, unless to adjourn; to lie on the table; for the 

previous question; to postpone to a day certain; to com- | 

| mit; to amend, or to postpone indefinitely ; and these sev- 

| eral motions shall have precedence in the order in which | 

| they stand arranged. A motion to postpone to a day cer- 

| tain, 0 commit, or to postpone indefinitely, being decided, | 

shall not be again allowed on the same day, and at the same | 

stage of the bill or proposition. A motion to strike out | 

the enacting words of a Dill, shall have precedence of a 

motion to amend, and, if carried, shall be equivalent to 

the rejection of the bill. : | 

: | 12. The previous question shall be in this form: ‘Shall 

the main question be now put?” It shall only be admitted | 

when demanded by a majority of the members present, and || 

its effect shall be to put an end to all debate, and bring the || 

| House to a direct vote upon the pending amendments, and ||
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| then upon the main question. On a motion for the previ- | 
| ous question, and prior to the seconding of the same, one | 
| call of the House shall be in order; but after proceedings | 

_ jj under such call has been once dispensed with, or after a | ) 
|| majority shall have seconded such motion, no call shall | 
|) be in order prior to a decision of the main question. i 

|| 18. Any member may call for a division of the main — 
question, when the same will admit thereof. : 

14. No committee shall absent themselves by reason of | 
| their appointment, during the sitting of the House, with- 

out especial leave, except a committee of conference. : 
|| 15. Every bill shall be introduced by motion for leave, 

or by order of the House on a report of the committee. : 
| _16. Every bill shall receive three several readings pre- | 

|| vious to its passage, but no Dill shall reccive its second 
and third readings on the same day. | 

| 17. The first reading of the bill shall be for informa- | 
_ |) tion, and if objections be made to it, the question shall be, 

_ |) “Shall the bill be rejected?’ If no objections be made, - 
or the question to reject be lost, the bill shall go to its 
second reading without further question. 

18. All bills, resolutions, memorials, &c., requiring the 
approval of the Governor, shall, after the second reading, . 

| be considered by the House in committee of the whole, 
| before they shall be taken up ‘and considered by the 
Assembly. The final question upon the second reading 
of every bill or other paper originating in the Assembly, | 

|| and requiring three readings previous to being passed, | 
|| shall be, “ Shall it be engrossed and read the third time?” | 

| and upon every such bill or paper originating in the Sen- |. 
| ate, “* Shall it be read.a third time ?’’ No bill or resolu- 1 
| tion that requires three readings, shall be committed or _ 

_ |; amended until it shall be twice read; and all joint resolu- || 
| tions which will require the signature of the Governor, | 

| shall take the same course as to their reading, as in the 
|| case of bilis, unless otherwise ordered by the House. And 
| every bill and resolution ordered to be engrossed and read 
| a third time, shall be re-written ina plain hand, with all | 
| amendments, before being read a third time, except as is 

| provided for in Rule 48. : 
| 19. Amendments made in the committee of the whole,
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shall not be read by the Speaker on his resuming the chair, 
| unless required by one or more of the members. | 

20. On the third reading of a bill or resolution, no | 
amendment, except to fill blanks, shall be received, except | 
by the unanimous consent of the members present. 

| 21. A bill or a resolution may be re-committed at any | 
time previous to its passage; if any amendment be re- | 

{| ported upon such commitment, the question shall be upon | 
|| concurring in the amendment, and the question for its | 

{| engrossment and third reading may then be put. | 
22, -In filling blanks, the largest sum and longest time | 

| shall first be put ; and when the House is equally divided, | 
in such case, the question shall be lost. | | 

23. On Fridays and Saturdays of each week, bills and | 
resolutions which do not elicit debate, shall be consid- | 
ered in their order on the calendar of business in prefer- | 
ence to all other. business, and this rule shall govern the | 

| order of business when the House is in committee of the 
whole. | ; 

24. When a motion or question has been once made and | — 
carried, in the affirmative or negative, it shall always be in 

|| order for any member of the majority, or where the House | 
is equally divided, for any. member who voted in the nega- | 

| ) tive; to move for a re-consideration thereof, on the same or | 
succeeding day. A motion to re-consider being put and | 
lost, shall not be renewed. oe | 

25, All acts, addresses and resolutions, shall be signed | 
by the Speaker; and all writs, warrants and subpoenas | 

| issued by order cf the House, shall be under his hand and | 
seal, and attested by the Clerk. | 

26. Petitions, memorials, communications, and other | 
papers, addressed to the Assembly, shall be presented | 

| by a member in his place; a brief statement of the con- | — 
tents thereof shall be made verbally, and endorsed thereon, 
together with his name, by the member introducing the | 

a same. They shall not be debated, decided, or spread | 
upon the journal on the day of their being first read, | 
unless where the House shall direct otherwise ; but shall lie 4 | 

| on the table, (to be taken up in the order they were read), | 
or referred, on motion, to a committee. . 

27. It shall be in order for the committee on enrolled |
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bills to report at any time, except when questions are being 
| taken, or a call of the house is being nad. 

28. After examination and report, each bill shall be cer- 
tified by the Clerk, and by him transmitted to the Senate ; 
the day of transmission shall be entered on the bill books 
of the Clerk. | 

29. No member or officer of the Assembly shall be per- | 
{| mitted to read newspapers within the bar of the House | 

while the House is in session; nor shall any person be || 
permitted to smoke in the Assembly room at any time. 2 

30. Any member offering a resolution in the House, may | 
read the same in his place before sending it to the chair. 
It shall then be read by the Clerk, and when so read shall 
be considered to be before the House; but it shall not be 
acted upon by the House on the same day on which it 1s | 
offered, without leave. . 

dl. It shall be competent for one-sixth of the members 
present, when a question is taken, to call for the yeas and a 
nay, which shall be recorded by the Clerk. 

| 382. No standing rule, or order of the House, shall be 
-. |i rescinded or changed without one day’s notice being given |} 

of the motion therefor. Nor shall any rule. be suspended, 
| except by a vote of at least two-thirds of the members 
| present. Nor shall the order of business, as established | 

|| by the rules of the House, be postponed or changed, except 
{| by a vote of at least two-thirds of the members present. |} 

| 83. All bills and resolutions brought into the House by | 
| any member or committee, shall be endorsed by the mem- | 
|| ber or committee bringing in the same. | 

1} 84, When a member is called to order, he shall sit down, | 
_ |; and shall not speak, except in explanation, until the Speaker || 

_ | shall have determined whether he is in order or not; and | 
|| every question of order shali be decided by the Speaker, | 

| Subject to appeal to the House by any member; andif a |} 
member be called to order for words spoken, the exception- |j 
able words shall be taken down in writing, that the Speaker || _ 
and the House may be better able to judge. | ’ 

35. The standing committees of the Assembly shall con- |} 
sist of five members each, except the committee on Rail- || 
roads, which shall consist of nine members, and the com- | 
mitte on Public Printing, which shall consist of three |
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| members, and the committe for Investigation, which shall 
: consist of two members, and shall be as follows: 

Ist. On Judiciary. 
| 2d. On Ways and Means. 

8d. On Education, School and University Lands. ; 
4th. On Incorporations. . 
5th. On Railroads. — 
6th. On Internal Improvements. , 

. } 7th. Om Roads, Bridges and Ferries. 
Sth. On Town and County Organization. . 
9th. On Militia. | | 

— 10th. On Privileges and Elections. . 
, 1ith. On Agriculture and Manufactures. 

12th. On Expiration and Re-enactment of Laws. oe | 
: 13th. On Legislative Expenditures. : 

| 14th. On State Affairs. mi 
15th. On Contingent Expenditures. . | 

| 16th. On Engrossed Bills. , 
| 17th. On Enrolled Bills. | 

| 18th. On State Lands. : 
| 19th. On Mining and Smelting. 

20th. On Charitable and Religious Societies. . 
2ist. On State Prison. | 
22d. On Medical Sociéties and Medical Colleges. . 
23d. On Banks and Banking. | 

, 24th. On Federal Relations. . | 
| 25th. On Swamp and Overfiowed Lands. 4H 

| 26th. Joint Committee on Claims. 
: 27th. Joint Committee for Investigation. 
| 28th. Joint Committee on Public Printing. : 

||; . 86. The last two readings of all bills appropriating | 
money, shall be at length; and a suspension of this rule 

| shall not be made without the unanimous consent of the 
| House. | | 

| 37. The hour for the meeting of the Assembly shall be 
at 10 o’clock, A. M.. | 

| 388. Whenever any disturbance or disorderly conduct |} 
| shall occur in the lobby or gallery, the Speaker (or the || 

: || Chairman of the committee of the whole) shall have power | 
to cause the same to be cleared of all persons except mem- |} 
bers and officers of the House. } 

. | 39. Reporters for newspapers can have seats assigned | 
| them by the Speaker, within the bar of the chamber, for 

|| the purpose of taking down the proceedings, but not so as | 
| to interfere with the convenience of the Assembly. 

40. A Clerk shall be elected at the commencement of || 
| || each session, to hold his office at the pleasure of the House ; 

S| | |
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he shall keep a correct Journal of the daily proceedings |] 
of the body, and perform such other duties as may be || 

| assigned to him; he shall superintend the recording of the | 
| journals of proceedings ; the engrossing, enrolling, tran- || 
| scribing and copying of bills, resolutions, &c.; shall per- || 
| mit no records or papers belonging to the Assembly to be || 
| taken out of his custody, otherwise than in the regular | | 

. || course of business ; shall report any missing papers to the | 
| notice of the Speaker ; and generally, shall perform, under | 

the direction of the Speaker, all duties pertaining to his || 
| office as Clerk. , | 

Al, A Sergeant-at-Arms shall be elected at the com: | | 
| mencement of each séssion, to hold his office at the pleas- || 
| ure of the House. It shall be his duty to execute all orders || 

| of the Speaker or House, and to perform all the duties | 
| they may assign to him, connected with the police and good | 

order of the Assembly Chamber ; to exercise a supervision 
| over the ingress and egress of all persons to and from the | 
| Chamber ; to see that messages, &c., are promptly exe- || — 
cuted ; that the requisite fires are kept up during the | | 
appropriate season; that the hall is properly ventilated, | 

| and is open for the use of the members of the Assembly | 
| from 8 A. M. until 10 P. M., and to perform all other ser- } 
| vices pertaining to the post cf Sergeant-at-Arms. | 
| 42. A majority of all the members elected to the Assem- | 

|| bly must be present to constitute a quorum for the transac- | 
| tion of business ; any fifteen of their number, however, can || 

adjourn from time to time, and shall have power to compel 
|. the attendance of absent members. I 

43. No member or officer of the Assembly, unless, from | 
| illness or other cause, he shall be unable to attend, shall | 
| absent himself from the sessions of the Assembly during an | 
| entire day, without first having obtained leave of absence ; || 

and no one shall be entitled to draw pay while absent more | 
than one entire day, without leave, except he be confined | 

| by sickness at the seat of government. . 
44, Any committee required or entitled to report upona || 

subject referred to them, may make a majority and minority || 
| report ; and any member of such committee, dissenting in || 
| whole or in part from either the conclusion or the reasoning, || : 
| of both the majority and minority, shall be entitled to pre- || 

8
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sent to the Assembly a brief statement of his reasons for | 
such dissent, which, if decorous in its language, and re- | 
spectful to the Assembly, shall be entered at length on the 
journal, in connection with the majority and minority | 
reports. | : 

. 45. The rules observed in the Assembly shall govern, as | 
far as practicable, the proceedings in the committee of the | 
whole ; except that a member may speak more than twice || 
on the same subject, and that a call of the yeas and nays, | 
or for the previous question, cannot be made in committee. 

46. Two hundred copies of every bill for a general law, | 
and of every bill amending a general law, shall be printed af- | 
ter a second reading, unless otherwise ordered. And all] 
bills, resolutions, and memorials that shallbe printed, shall | 
remain at least one day on the files after being printed, be- | 
fore being considered. | 

47. Contestants for seats shall have the privileges of the || 
House until their respective cases are disposed of ; the | 
privileges to extend only so far as access to the Assembly | 

| Chamber during time occupied in settling the contest. | 
| 48. Whenever an Assembly bill, which is fairly written, | | 

_ {| without interlineation or erasure, is ordered to be engross- | 
| || ed for a third reading, without amendment, the committee | 

| on engrossed. bills may report such bill back to the House | 
| as the engrossed bill. | | _ 

| 49. The rules.of parliamentary practice comprised in | 
| Jefferson’s Manual, shall govern the Assembly in all cases | 

{| to which they are applicable, and in which they are not | 
|| inconsistent with these rules, and the orders of the Assem- | 
| bly, and the joint rules and orders of the Senate and As-| | 
| sembly. | ! 

REGULATIONS FOR THE DAILY TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS. | 

After the Journal shall have been read, and an opportu- | 
: nity given to correct it, the order of business shall be as | 

| follows : 

|| 1. Letters, petitions, memorials, accounts, remonstrances, and accompa- | 
nying documents, may be present and referred. 

4 2. Resolutions may be offered and considered, notice of leave to intro- } 
duce bulls may be given, and bills may be introduced on leave | 

3 granted.
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|| 3. Reports of committees may be made and considered; first from 
| standing committees, and next from select committees. 

4, Messages and other Executive communications. 
ij; 5. Messages from the Senate. : 

6. Bills and resolutions from the Senate on their first and second read- 
ing. | 

7. Bills on their third reading. 7 . 
8. Bills ready for a third reading. a | 

|| 9. Bills reported by a committee of the whole. | 
|} 10. Billsin which a committee of the whole has made progress, and | 
| obtained leave to sit again. | : 

11, Bills not yet considered in committee of the whole. | 
12. After one hour shall have been devoted to the consideration of busi- 

| ness under the first, second, and third heads, the Assembly shall 
proceed to dispose of the business on the Speaker’s table, and to 
the orders of the day. 

| | | 
A : , 

AAVI—JOINT RULES AND ORDERS 
| OF THE SENATE AND ASSEMBLY. | 

1. When a message shall be sent from the Senate to he 
|| Assembly, it shall be announced at the door of the Assem- 
|| bly by the Sergeant-at-Arms, and shall be respectfully com- | 
| municated to the Chair by the person by whom it may be | 

| sent. 7 so 
2. The same ceremony shall be observed when a message 

| shall be sent from the Assembly to the Senate. | 
| 3. Messages shall be sent by the Chief Clerk, or his | 

| Assistant, in each House. i 
{| 4, When a bill or resolution which shall have passed in | 
|| one House, is rejected in the other, notice thereof is to be © 
|| given to the House in which the same may have been pas- 
i! sed. | 

| 6. When a bill or resolution, which has been passed in || 
|| one House, is rejected in the other, it shall not be again | | 
|| brought in during the same session without a notice of five | 

days, and leave of two-thirds of the House in which it ] 
|| shall be renewed. _ 

|} 6. Each House shall transmit to the other all papers on 
|| which any bill or resolution shall be founded. |
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7. All petitions, claims, bills, accounts, or demands, ask- ||. 
ing for an appropriation of money, shall be preserved by | 
the committee to whom the same may be referred; and such 
committee shall endorse on every such petition, claim, bill, 
account or demand, whether they report in favor of allow- 
ing or disallowing the same; and if in favor of allowing a 
part thereof only, then the sum so reported. After such 
committee shall have reported upon the same, such peti- 
tion, claim, bill, account or demand, and every of them, 
shall be delivered to the Chief Clerk of the House in which 
the same was first presented, to be filed by such Clerk, and | 

| ccitvered at the close of the session to the Secretary of || 
| tate. | 

8. No account presented shall be acted on, unless veri- | 
fed by affidavit of the person in whose favor the same may 

1 be. 
9, The committees of the two Houses on Claims, on 

State Affairs, on Enrolled Bills, State. Prison, and Legisla- | 
tive Hixpenses, shall act jointly. | | 

10. Whena bill, resolution or memorial, shall have pass- | 
‘| ed either House, and requires the concurrence of the | 

other, it shall be transmitted to said house without the jj | 
necessity of entering an order upon the journal of the |. 
House in which it passed, requesting the concurrence of 

: || the other House. 
| 11. It shall be in the power of either House to amend ||. 

|| any amendment made by the other to any bill, memorial, |j 
or resolution. , 

12. In all cases of disagreement between the Senate and 
Assembly, if either House shall request a conferrence, and | 
appoint a committee for that purpose, the other House || 

| shall appoint a similar committee, and such committee shall, 
at a convenient hour, to be agreed upon by their chairman, | 

|| meet in the conference chamber, and state to each other } 
| verbally, or in writing, as either shall choose, the reasons : 

| _ || of their respective Houses for or against the disagreement, | 
and confer freely thereon]; and they shall be authorized to 
report. to their respective Houses such modifications or |} 
amendments as they may think advisable. . - fo 

15. After each House shall have adhered to their disa- || 
greement, a bill or resolution is lost. |. 

io
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| 14. After a bill shall have passed both Houses, it shall || 

be duly enrolled by or under the direction of the Chief | 
| Clerk of the Senate, or the Chief Clerk of the Assembly, | | 

| as the bill may have originated in one or the other House, | 

| before it shall be presented to the Governor for his ap- 
|) proval. | | 

| 15. When a bill is duly enrolled, it shall be examined by | 

| a joint committee of five, two from the Senate and three | 

from the Assembly, appointed for that purpose, who shall | 

carefully compare the enrolled with the engrossed bill, as 
passed in the two Houses, and correcting any errors that | 

{| maybe discovered in the enrolled bill,and make their report | 

|| forthwith to the House in which the bill originated. 
| 16. After examination and report, each bill shall be | 

signed in the respective Houses, first by the Speaker of the - 

| Assembly, then by the President of the Senate. f- 

| 17. After a bill shall have been thus signed in each | 
| | House, it shall be presented by the said committee to the 

Governor for his approval, it being first endorsed on the | 

back of the roll, certifying in which House the same origin- 

_ | ated; which endorsement shall be signed by the Chief | 

-Olerk of the Senate or: Assembly, as the bill may have | 

| originated inthe one or the other House ; and the said com- 
mittee shall report the day of presentation to the Gov- : 

| ernor, which shall be entered on the journal of each House. | 

| 18. All orders, resolutions, and votes which are to be 
presented to the Governor for his approval, shall also, in || 
the same manner, be previously enrolled, examined, and || 

| signed, and then be presented in the same manner, and by 
the same committee, as is provided in case of bills. | 

19. All bills for repealing or amending an act, shall, in 1 

the title and body of the bill, designate the true title of the | 
act proposed to be repealed or amended. 

20. Whenever any report of a joint’ committee, or other | 

| document, shall be presented to both Houses of the Legis- | 

lature, the House first acting on the same, if it shall be | — 

| thought necessary to have it printed, shall order a sufficient | 

| number of copies for both branches, and shall immediately | 

inform the other House of its action upon the subject. | | 
21. Whenever there shall be.a joint convention of the 

_ || two Houses, the proceedings shall be entered at length on
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|| the Journal of each House. The Lieutenant Governor 
|| Shall preside over such joint convention, and the Chief 
| Clerk of the Senate shall act as Clerk thereof, assisted by 
| the Chief Clerk of the Assembly; Provided, That the 
|| Lieutenant Governor shall not act in said convention except || 
|| as presiding officer, and in no case shall have the right to | 

, || give a casting vote. | 
22. Neither House shall adjourn during any session 

| thereof, without the consent of the other, for a longer period 
than three days. . | : . 

| 23. Resolutions involving the appropriation of money, | 
for the printing the Governor’s Message, or other public 1 
documents, shall receive the joint concurrence of the two | 

|| Houses. | 

| | AX VIT—RULES AND ORDERS OF THE SENATE. | : 

i] 1. The Lieutenant Governor of the State, who, by the 
|| 8th Section of the 5th-Article of the Constitution, is con- 

| stituted ex officio, President of the Senate, shall, when || - 
|) present, take the chair at the hour fixed for the meeting of 
|| the Senate, when he shall immediately call the members to 
! order, who shall thereupon take their seats, and continue | 

with their heads uncovered, while the Senate remains in 
-#] Session; the Clerk shall call the roll of members, and as || 

|| Soon as a majority is present, the journal of the preceding | 
day shall be read, to the end, that any mistake may be 

_ || corrected. | | | 
|| 2. The President shall preserve order and decorum; he 

|| may speak to points of order in preference to other mem- 
|| bers, rising from his seat for that purpose; and shall 

" |; decide points of order, subject to an appeal to the Senate 
| by any member. 7 | 

|; 3. The President shall have the right to name any mem- || 
| ber to perform the duties of the chair temporarily, who 

|| shall be invested, during such time, with all the powers of | 
the President; but no member shall be excused from
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| voting on any question by reason of his occupying the 

| chair; nor shall such substitute’s authority, as presi- 
| ding officer, extend beyond a daily adjournment of the | 
| Senate. if 

4, In the absence or inability of the President, except | 
| as provided in rule three, the Senate shall appoint a Pres- | 

| ident pro tempore, who shall possess all the powers and | | 
| prerogatives of the President of the Senate for the time | 
| being. | 
| 5. Whenever the Senate determines to go into commit- | 
| tee of the whole, the President shall name one of the 
' members as chairman, who shall, for the time being, be 

|| invested with all the authority of presiding officer of the | 
| Senate. | 

|| 6, The President shall appoint all committees, unless — 

| | otherwise directed ; he shall sign all acts, memorials, ad- 

dresses and resolutions ; and all writs, warrants and sub- | 

|i peenas, that may be issued by the Senate, shall be signed | 

|| by him, and attested by the Clerk. | 

| "7, Whenever any disturbance or disorderly conduct | 

shall occur in the lobby, the President (or chairman of the 

committee of the whole,) shall have power to cause the 
same to be cleared of all persons except the members and 

|| officers of the Senate. , he 

| 8. Questions may be stated by the President while sit- | 

|| ting, but he shall rise to put a question, and shall use this | | 

form: “As many as are of the opinion that [as the ques- | 
tion may be,] will say aye;” and after the affirmative voice | 
is expressed, ‘As many as are of a different opinion, will - 

| gay no.’ If the President doubt as to the voice of the | 
|| majority, or a division be called for, the Senate shall di-— 

| vide—those in the affirmative of the question shall first | 
rise and be counted; and if there still be a doubt, or a | 
count be called for, the President shall appoint two tellers, | 

| one from each side, to make the count and report the same 
| to the President, who shall declare the same to the Senate. 

9, A majority of all the members elected to the Senate, | 
must be present to constitute a quorum for the transaction 
of ordinary business; three-fifths of all the members elect- 
ed to the Senate, must be present to constitute a quorum 
for the passage of appropriation bills, as provided by the
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| constitution of the State; a smaller number, however, can | _ 
adjourn from time to time, and have power to compel the | 

| | attendance of absent members. 
10. No member or officer of the Senate, unless from 

illness or other cause he shall be unable to attend, shall 
| absent himself from the sessions of the Senate during an 

entire day, without first having obtained leave of absence. 
| 11. Any committee required or entitled to report upon’ 

| || a subject referred to them, may make a majority and mi- 
|| nority report; any member of such committee, dissenting 

| in whole or in part, from either the conclusions or the 
|| reasoning, of both the majority and minority, shall be en- 

|| titled to present to the Senate a brief statement of his 
reasons for such dissent, which, if decorous in its language, 

_ || and respectful to the Senate, shall be entered on the jour- 
nal in connection with the majority and minority reports. 

12, A Clerk shall be elected at the commencement of 
each session, to hold his office at the pleasure of the Sen- 

| ate; he shall keep a correct journal of the daily proceed-. 
ings of the Senate, and perform such other duties as may | 
be assigned to him; he shall superintend the recording of 
the journal of proceedings, the engrossing, enrolling, tran- 
scribing and copying of bills, resolutions, é&c.; shall per- 

|) mit no records nor papers belonging to the Senate, to be 
_ || taken out of his custody, otherwise than in the regular 

course of business; shall report any missing papers to the 
notice of the President; and generally shall perform, un- 
der the direction of the President, all duties pertaining to | — 
his office as Clerk. | | 

| 13. A Sergeant-at-Arms shall be elected at the com- 
|) mencement of each session, to hold his office at the pleasure 

, of the Senate. It shall be his duty to execute all orders | 
| of the President of the Senate, and to perform all duties 

|| they may assign to him, connected with the police and | 
|| good order of the Senate chamber; to exercise a super- 

| vision over the ingress and egress of all persons to and | 
|| from the chamber ; to see that messages, &c , are promptly 

executed, and the requisite fires are kept up during the 
|| appropriate season, and to perform all other services per- 

taining to the post of Sergeant-at-Arms. | 
14. The following Standing Committees shall be elected
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by the Senate at such time as it shall hereafter designate, | 
unless otherwise directed by the Senate. The committees | | 
on the Judiciary and on Railroads, shall consist of five | 
members each, and other committees of three members 
each: — a | 

Ist. On the Judiciary. . \ 
2d. On Finance. . i 
3d. On Education, School and University Lands. | 7 
4th. On Incorporations. 1. 

. oth. On Claims. 
6th. On Internal Improvements. 
7th. On Roads, Bridges and Ferries. 4 
Sth. On Town and County Organization. . 
9th. On Militia. . 

10th. On Privileges and Elections. 
lith. On Agriculture and Manufactures. : | 
12th. On Benevolent Institutions. 
13th. On Legislative Expenditures. 

| 14th. On State Affairs. 
15th. On Public Printing. 3 1 
16th. On Banks and Banking. 
17th. ‘On Engrossed Bills. 
18th. On Contingent Expenditures. | , 
19th. On Public Lands. ° 

' 20th. On Enrolled Biils. 
21st. On State Prison. . | 
22d. On Rail Roads. i 
23d. On Federal Relations. 

| 15. Reporters for newspapers can have seats assigned || 
them by the President, within the bar of the chamber, for | 
the purpose of taking down the proceedings, but not so as | 
to interfere with the convenience of the Senate. The || - 

{| Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Treas- |. 
urer, Attorney General, Senators and ex-Senators, and | | 
members of Congress, Judges of any Courts, Members | 
and ex-Members of State Legislatures, and Members of | 
the Assembly of this State, and all editors of newspapers | 
in the State, may be admitted to seats within the bar of | 
the Senate. : 

16. After the Journal shall have been read, and an op- |] 
portunity given to correct it, the order of business shall , 
be as follows : , ! 

1, Letters, petitions, memorials, remonstrances and accompanying doc- |f 
uments may be presented and referred. 

2. Resolutions may be offered and considered. notice of intention to || 
introduce bills may be given, and bills may te introduced on leave |] 
granted. 

, | | | Sa a el
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8. Reports of committees may be made and considered; first from | 

_ standing committees, and next from select committees. | 

4, Messages, and other Executive communications. 

5. Messages from the Assembly, and amendments proposed by the As- 

sembly to bills from the Senate. 
6. Billy and resolutions from the Assembly on their first and second 

reading. | 

7. Bills on their third reading. . | 
8. Bills ready for a third reading. 
9. Bills reported by a committee of the whole. | 

10. Bills in which a committee of the whole has made progress, and ob- || 
tained leave to sit again. 

11. Bills not yet considered in committee of the whole. | | 

| 17. When any.member is about to speak in debate, or | 
deliver any matter to the Senate, he shall rise from his seat 

and respectfully address himself to “ Mr. President,” and | 

shall confine himself to the question under consideration, 

and avoid personalities. : a . | 

18. When any member is called to order, he shall sit | 

. down until it shall be determined whether he is in order or | 

not, except he be permitted to explain; andif a member | 

be called to order for words spoken in debate, the excep- | 

tionable words shall be taken down in writing immediately. | — 

p 20. When two or more members happen to rise at the 

: same time, the President shall name the member whois | _ 

first to speak. | 

21. No member shall speak more than twice on the same | 

| question during the same day, nor more than once on a 

| motion for commitment, without leave of the Senate. | 

- 92, While the President is putting any question or ad- | 

dressing the Senate, no member shall walk out of or across | 
the room, nor entertain private discourse; nor whilst a | 

: member is speaking, shall pass between him and the chair. 

No member or other person shall visit or remain by the | 

Clerk’s table while the ayes and noes are being called, or 

the ballots counted. 
23. No member shall vote on any question in any case 

| where he was not within the chamber of the Senate when 

|| the question was put, unless by leave of the Senate ; nor | 

shall any member be counted, upon a division and count of 

the Senate, who shall be without the chamber at the time. | — 

| 24. Every member who may be within the Senate cham- 

ber when the question was put, shall give his vote, unless 

the Senate, for special reasons, shall excuse him. All | 

>
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motions to excuse a member from voting, shall be made be- 
| fore the Senate divides, or before the call of the ayes and | 
|| noes is commenced. Any member wishing to be excused 
| from voting, may make a brief verbal statement of the rea- | 
| sons for making such request, and the question shall then | 

be taken without further debate. , | | — 
| 25. When a motion is made and seconded, it shall be © 
| stated by the President, or, being in writing, it shall be | 
|) handed tothe chair, and read aloud before debated. 
| 26. Every motion shall be reduced to writing, if the 

| President or any member desire it. 
| 27. After a motion is stated by the President, or read | 
|| by the Clerk, it shall be deemed to be in possession of the - 
| Senate, but may be withdrawn or altered at any time be- 

| fore a decision or amendment, on leave of the Senate. : 
| 28. When a question is under debate, no motion shall be | 

|! received, unless to adjourn, reconsider, to lay on the table, 
| for the previous question, to postpone to a certain day, to | 
| commit, to strike out the enacting clause, to amend, or to | 

| postpone indefinitely ; and these several motions shall have | 
| precedence in the order in which they stand arranged. A 
|| motion to postpone to a day certain, or to postpone indefi-- 

| nitely, being decided, shall not again be allowed on the > 
; same day, or at the same stage of the bill or proposition. | 
| 29. A motion to adjourn shall be always in order ; that : 
; and the motion to lay on the table, and to take a recess, © 

' shall be decided without debate. : | 
30. The previous question shail bein this form: ‘‘ Shall | 

| the previous question be now put?”? It shall only be ad- 
mitted when demanded by a majority of the members pre- , 
sent, and until it is decided, shall preclude amendment and — 
further debate on the main question. When, on taking the | 
previous question, the Senate shall decide that the previous |. 

| question shall not now be put, the main question shall be | 
. || considered as still remaining under debate. The ‘main | 

question ’’ shall be on the passage of the bill, resolution, 
|| or other matter under consideration ; and in cases where 

_ ‘| there shall be pending amendments, the question shall first | 
be taken upon amendments in their order, and without fur- | 
ther debate or amendment. Ona motion for the previous | 
question, and prior to the main question being put, a call | |
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of the Senate shall be in order. No debate shall be per- | 
mitted on a previous question ; and all incidental questions 
of order arising after a motion is made for the previous | 
question, and pending such motion, shall be decided, wheth- | 
er on appeal or otherwise, without debate. 

. 31. When a-motion or question has been once put and 
carried in the affirmative or negative, it shall be in order 

|| for any member who voted in the majority, or when the | 
Senate is equally divided, for a member who voted in the | 
negative, to move for a reconsideration thereof on the same 

: or succeeding day that the Senate shall be in session, and | 
such motion shall take precedence of all other questions, 
except to adjourn. But no motion to reconsider shall bein | 
order, except when the paper on which the vote to be recon- | 
sidered was taken, is in possession of the Senate: and when | 
a motion to reconsider is laid upon the table, it shall carry 
with it the whole question on which such vote had been 
taken. A motion to reconsider being put and lost, shall 

- ‘|i nor be renewed. 
Oo 32, Any member may call for a division of the question, 

when the same shall admit of it. A motion to strike out 
being lost, shall not preclude an amendment, nor a motion | 
to strike out and insert. : 

_ 88. In presenting a petition, memorial, remonstrance, or — 
other communication, addressed to the Senate or Assembly, | 

_ || the member shall only state the general purport of it. | 
| 84. A member offering a resolution, or an amendment — 

to a bill, resolution or memorial, shall first read the same | 
in his place, before presenting it to the President; and | 
every petition, memorial, remonstrance, resolution, bill and | 
report of committee, shall be endorsed with its appropriate | 
title; and immediately under the endorsement the name of | 
the member presenting the same shall be written. | 

35. Any three members may make acall of the Senate | 
and require absent members to be sent.for, but a call of the — 

: Senate cannot be made after the voting has commenced ; 
and the call of the Senate being ordered, and the absentees | 
noted, the doors shall be closed and no member permitted | 
to leave the room until the report of the Sergeant-at-Arms _ 
be received and acted upon, or further proceeding in the — 
call be suspended, or the Senate adjourn. Previous to the © 

st
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|| reception of such report, further proceedings in the call | | 
shall not be suspended except by a vote of two-thirds of 

|| the members present.. | | | 

| 86. The rules observed in the Senate shall govern, as |] 
| far as practicable, the proceedings in committee of the 
| whole, except that a member may speak oftener than twice | 

on the same subject, and that-a call of the ayes and noes, 
or for the previous question, cannot be made in committee. 

| 87. Amendments made in committee of the whole, shall 

| be entered on a separate piece of paper, and so reported | 

| to the Senate by the chairman, standing in his place; 
which amendments shall not be read by the President, un- 
less required by one or more members. Amendments and | 

|| other propositions reported by the committee of the whole, — 
|| shall be disposed of in the same manner as if proposed in 

|, the Senate. | 

‘}/ 88. All bills and resolutions shall be introduced by mo- 
| tion for leave, after one day’s previous notice, or upon |} . 

‘reports of committees. And all bills, when introduced, || | 

shall be endorsed with the name of the member or com- 
| mittee. | | 
| 39. Every bill or joint resolution requiring the approval | 

of the Governor, shall receive three several readings, pre- | 
| vious to its passage. The first reading shall be at length, : 

| and no bill shall receive a second and third reading on the 
| same day. | | 

40. No bill or joint resolution shall be committed or 
amended until it has been twice read. If objections are 

| raised to the bill on its first reading, the question shall be 
| “Shall the bill be rejected?’ If no objection be made, 

| or the question to reject be lost, the bill shall go to its 
| second reading. 
| 41. All bills and joint resolutions, requiring the appro- 

val of the Governor, shall, on a second reading, be consid- 
| ered in cemmittee of the whole, before they shall be acted 
i upon by the Senate ; and those originating in the Senate, | 

| except resolutions not requiring the approval of the Gov- 
ernor, and except appropriations or local bills, before being 
considered in committee of the whole, shall be printed, 

| unless otherwise ordered by the Senate. 
| 42. Two hundred and fifty copies of every bill, joint 
1 .
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| resolution or memorial of a general nature, shall be printed 
| after the second reading, unless otherwise ordered; and 

no bill of a private or local nature shall be printed unless 
ordered ; and all bills, resolutions and amendments, after | 
being printed, shall remain at least one day on the files | 
before being considered. | ) ! 

43.. The final question upon the second reading of every | 
bill or other paper, originating in the Senate, and requiring || 
three readings previous to being passed, shall be, ‘Shall || 
it be engrossed and read the third time?” and upon every | 
such bill or paper originating in the Assembly, ‘‘ Shall it 

| }| be ordered to a third reading ?”’ | | | 
44, No amendments shall be received on the third read- || - 

ing, except to fill blanks, without the unanimous consent of | 
the Senate. In filling blanks, the largest sum, longest | 
time, and the greatest distance, shall be first taken. i 

| 45. A bill or resolution, memorial or joint resolution, | 
may be committed at any time previous to its passage ; | 
and if any amendment be reported upon such commitment, | 
by any other than the committee of the whole, it shall again | 

| be read a second time, considered in committee of the | 
whole, and the question for third reading and passage again | 
ut. _ 

| , 46. Every bill, joint resolution, or memorial originating | 
in the Senate, shall be carefully engrossed before being | 
transmitted to the Assembly for concurrence. | | 

47. Immediately after the passage of any bill or other | 
paper, to which the concurrence of the Assembly is to be | 
asked, it shall be the duty of the clerk to transmit the same || 
to the Assembly, unless some member of the Senate shall |} 
make a motion to reconsider the vote by which the Senate | 
passed said bill, or other paper, in which case the Clerk | 

| shall not transmit said bill or other paper, until the motion | 
to reconsider has been put; and on the concurrence in any || 
bill or other paper of the Assembly by the Senate, or on | 
the concurrence or disagreement in any vote of the Assem- | 

| bly by the Senate, it shall also be the duty of the Clerk to || 
notify the Assembly thereof. I 

49, Memorials to Congress, to the President of the Uni- | 
_ || ted States, or the head of either of the departments, shall be || 

considered in committee of the whole before being adopted. ||
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| 50. It shall be competent for any member, when a ques- || | 

| tion is being taken, to call for the ayes and noes, which | 

|| shall be inserted in the journal. A call for the ayes and 

| noes cannot be interrupted in any manner whatever. | 

| 51. Committees shall not absent themselves from the 

| Senate by reason of their anpointment, without special 

| leave for that purpose be first obtained. | 

| 52. It shall be in order for the committee on enrollment | | 

{| to report at any time. 
| 58. The proceedings of the Senate on executive business | 
| shall be kept in a separate book of record, to be provided || 

|) by the Chief Clerk of the Senate, and published with the | 
| proceedings of the Senate. When an amendment of the | 

| Constitution, or any bill requiring the concurrence of more || 

| than a majority of Senators present, is under considera- | 

| tion, the concurrence of only a majority of the Senators 

| present shall be requisite to decide any question for amend- 

| ments, or extending to the merits, being short of the final || 

| question. . | 

| “54, The rules of parliamentary practice comprised in | 

| Jefferson’s Manual, shall govern the Senate in all cases to || 

|| which they are applicable, and in which they are not incon- |} 

sistent with these rules and the orders of the Senate, and : 

| the joint rules and orders of the Senate and Assembly. 

| Upon the final passage of any bill or proposition in which | 

the concurrence of more that a majority of Senators present | 

| is required by the Constitution of this State, the question || 

| shall be taken by ayes and noes, which shall be entered at | 

| large upon the journal, and it shall be the duty of the 

| Chief Clerk to certify on the back of every such bill or 
| proposition, the number of Senators voting for and against . 

| the passage of the same. | | 

| 55, The President is authorized to administer all oaths || 

| prescribed in the foregoing rules. | 

| 56. The standing hour for the daily meeting of the Sen- | 

| ate, shall be 10 o’clock in the morning, until the Senate | 
| direct otherwise. | | | 

| 57. No standing rule or order of the Senate shall be | 

| rescinded or changed without one day’s notice therefor; nor | 

|; shall any rule be rescinded, changed or suspended except || 

|| by a vote of at least two-thirds of the members present. |
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| 58, All resolutions introduced shall, if objection be 
: made to the consideration thereof, remain on the files one 

day before being considered, and all resolutions involving 
the expenditure of money, shall, on their introduction, be 
referred to an appropriate committee and reported upon 

| before being considered. , 
o9, All’bills for repealing or amending an act, shall, in 

the title in the body of the bill, designate the true title of 
_ || the act proposed to be repealed or amended. ) 

60. No bill or resolution shall be amended by substitute, 
other than by preserving the enacting or resolving clause 

| of the original. : | 

| | , | | _ | | 
i . 

| an - | 

| | 

| | 
| | | 

oe 
a
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XXVIIL—INDEX TO THE RULES. 

| (The figures refer to the Number of the Rule.) 

NUMBER OF RULE. 

| Ass’y.|Senate) Joint. 

ASSEMBLY : 
at what hour shall COnVeNC,....seeeseccceceeccccccseeeseeee! OF 56 coos [I 

ADJOURNMENT: 
when in order, motion tO, .....scceccccccccreccssccccecscens| 6 | 29 22 
to be decided without debate,.....csccccecsccssssccccccvcees| 6 29 | seee 
MOLION 0, .eeccecesccccccccccccccccccsesscsssscccseccsocee! coos | 29 owas 

ABSENCE: 
what shall be sufficient cause for,....cecesecccccrscrcceceoee| 45 10 | woe 
leave to be obtained,...cccccccccnvcccscccsecscsccsscescees| td 10 wees 
rule in relation tO,.....secccscccccccccccccnsenscceccscccsces, 43 | 10 oes 

ACCOUNTS: | 
to be verified by affidavit, ......ceecceeececccccreccsccsceces! voor | sees 8 5 

APPROPRIATIONS: : j 
ills FOL). cece cece ccc c cece ener cet cenccsercnssccesscccsces| OO | sees | coos |] 

how to be read,.....-cccececcccccnscscssccceccccces| 36 coer | cece 
how rule to be suspended for the consideration of......| 36 coos | cues 
petitions, claims, accounts for, te be presented by com- 

I MIttee,... eecccccccccccccccccccccccseresecesasccce| see | sees 7 
applications for, how endorsed,.....sessceeececcvecee| soon | cece 7 

DO after being reported on, to whom delivered,....sssseos| sees | cove 7 - 
| by Whom filed,...-s.cecccecccccccccccnscesccensceee! cone | sees 7 
| - claims for, to be delivered to Secretary of State at close 

Of SESSION, ...c ec ccecccccccccccccesracsvwwesscsaces| coos | cece 7 
vote required for, the... .cecceccscccrcccewcsenesscns| eves 9 ceee 

oS TeSOlUtionS. fOF,,.eescececcccsccccencccctscccccececer! sees | coos | 2d 
AMENDMENTS : 

when and how to be ready... .ccccccvcccvcccccccsccccsccseees, 18 voce | ooee II 
when made in committee of the whole,.....ecccessceccceceeee| 19 37 aes 
how made on third reading,.....sscccccccccccecsescccesceee! 20 44 eooe 18 

BILLS, RESOLUTIONS AND MEMORIALS: . 
How introduced,....cccsecccccccccccccccccccccsccccesssesee| 1B 38 woee 
shall receive three several readings prior to passage, ....--..-.| 16 39 eooe if 
shall not receive second and third readings same day,......-..| 16 39 cece 
first reading of, shall be for information, .........eeseeeeeee] 16 39 coos Hf 
Vejection Of,....ceccccccccccvcsccccccccecccccnccccsscessees, 16 40 cone, 
second reading Of, ..ccecccceccccccccccccccccccccccccecceces| Lf | 40-41} ..-- |f 
when to be considered in committee of the whole,......--.-+--| 18 AL | cone | 
third reading Of,,.......cececccccccccctcveccccsccnscscscees| 18 wees | soee |i 
when to be committed or amended,......+ceecscccccecceccsees| 18 | 40-15) woe || 
shall be engrossed before third reading,.....-.ccscccesecceees| 18 43 cose {I 

when amended in committee of the whole,,.....ceececceececee] LD | eee | coee | 
i; how amended on third reading,.......cccccsccecccecscccceer]| 20 Fh | weer ff 

may be re-committed, When......ccceccccccvcacccnscccscces| 2L 9 47 en 
blanks in, how filled,.......cesceccccccccccscecen socvcseee| 22 | 4b | weee |i 
may be considered without debate, when,......esseeessoeesees| 25 ceee | coee |] 
in what order considered,;.......cccsccccccsvccsccerecsseces: 23 wows | coee {I 
PLECEMENCE Of... eee cecececccnsccccccncccccccercccseseseees! aD voce | coee ff 
when to be reported as engrossed,.....seeccsccccccccesscees| 48 coos | cone |f 

| to remain one day on the files after being printed,...........-; 46 38 ceee 
| two hundred copies of, printed,.....cseccccsccereccreecseees| 46 voce | woes || . 

printing Of, 0. ccccccncrcccencccccrecccceateestvcetssnseces eaooe 41-42 eoooe 7 

when passed in one house and rejected in the other, notice to be 
given to the house in which passed, ,....ecsceccccrsenscane| coos | cece 4 I 

| 10
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NUMBER OF RULE, 

| "1 Ass’y. ‘Senate! Joint. |f- 

BILLS, RESOLUTIONS AND MEMORIALS :—continued. - 
when so rejected, when may again be introduced, .....ecseces| cece | sees 6 
requiring concurrence of the other house, how transmitted,....| -.-++ | «ee. | 10 
when disagreement is adhered to, to be lost,.,.csesecceecccees| cone | cane 13 i 
notice of introduction, if required,........cccccccccccscccvens| ceee | 88 | oon. | I 
how enrolled and presented to the Governor,:.sssccescccssecs| coee | coer | 14 : 
when enrolled, to be examined by committee,.......sseessaes| cose | eee | 15 | 
in which committee shall correct errors and report,......ssee6| sees | eens | 1d , 
when found correct, how signed,.....sccccccscecccnsssnceaee| cone | sees 16 
by whom presented to the Governor,.ccsscccsacseccccccseaee| eee | seer | IT 
HOW Cndorsed,,.ccececrsccccccccccsccnccccccccssescssaseces| sees | 38 17 
committee on, to report day when presented to Governor,.,....] see+ | cece 17 
date of presentation of, to the Governor, to be entered on journal,} -.-. | .... | 17 i 
when to be repealed or amended, how to designate,,.....sseee0{ eeee | ooee | 19 
erders, resolutions and votes, to be enrolled before presentation] - coer if 

to the GOVErNOL, . cece csc cecs ccc cccncceesccsessccsveses| cose | seer | 18 
shall be engrossed before being transmitted to other house,....| ---- | 46 sees 

( to repeal or amend an act, how Crawh,...cesscecssccesecenes| sees 59 coos |] 
CALL OF THE HOUSE: 

When and how made... .csscacscccccccccccaasssanscccsvece| 2 3D | eee 
when in order pending the previous question,.........2e+000-| 12 woes | cane 

COMMITTEES : 
HOW APpOinted,....ccccccccscccccvcccscacvscercccccccscacs 1 6 veee 
SLANGING,. ccecrccrccercccccccseccccccrvcssecececcteccseces| OO 14 vaes 
shall not be absent by reason of their appointment,...........] »e++ | 51 sees 

- Without leave, (of conference excepted,).....| 14 | .... | see. 
on enrolled bills, when may report, .....ceeseeaceccccccceces| 27 52 | weer II 
shall endorse all bills brought in by them, or any member thereof,; 33 couse | cece |f 
majority and minority reports Of,....cesecccccccscscscevseee| 44 11 |... |} 
of the whole, rules Of,.....sscececccccccccccccccscccccnccees| 45 | 5-36 | «2... 
of the whole, when bills, resolutionsand memorials may be con-| - 

Sidere@ inj... ce -ccceccececccveccrcccsccceccsecccsesscens! 18 | sees | woee |] 
, general remarks in relation t0,....0.seecsecesccccccccceccces| coe | IL | eee I 

of conference, how appointed, ....ccccccecccccccvcccsscccees| cose | oooe | 12 
. When to me@t,...-ccccccccccccccccsccccsccecce| seer | coer | 12 

. POWEY'S Of... 2 cw ccnncccccacccccccccccsecences] coer | oooe | 12 
of both houses, when to act jointly,....ccscecsccccccerencnccs| cee | cone 9 ff 
of conference, in case of disagreement of, when adhered to by 4 

each bill or resolution lost,......cesecccccccececccrccccwaes| sees | coer | 18 
CONTESTANTS OF SEATS: 

entitled to certain privileges,........cccecccecctccccrcccccee| FT | seee'| woes 
CHIEF CLERK: 

Clection Of,. ccc. ccceaccscccr cece acres ccscccsscsescccccscces!| 40 12 | wee. 
his tenure Of OfffCe,....ceescccesccscccccccsccctececsenseces| 40 12 |... If 
his general duties,. ....-cecesccscccecncccccsccccccssccsseee| 40 | 1-12] .... Jf 
shall keep journal of daily proceedings, ....ssecceseccscsssees| 40 12 | wee ff 

perform all duties assigned him,....ccccscecsecsceecsees| 40 12 | wee. 
superintend the recording of the journals,.........ssee0-| 40 12 sees 

; engrossing and enrolling of bills,........| 40 12 see 
. resolutions, &C.,..ceseccesees| 40 | wooo | sees 

when motion is made to reconsider a bill, duties of,....ssseees| sooo | AT | wees 
shall not permit records or papers to leave his custody,.......} 40 12 cee 

report missing papers to the Speaker, .......eeeeseereee| 40 12 ceee 
generally perform all the duties pertaining to his office, 

under direction of the Speaker, ....cccscescecccecseee| 40 | cane | veces 
certify all bills passed, and transmit the same to the Senate,} 28 A 
note the date of transactions on his bill books,...........| 28 wee | coos if 
read bills to the House,,.....ccsceescccccccscnccccccsee| SO | wes | soee |f 
attest all writs, warrants and subpoenas,...-.secessscroes| 20 °6 coos if 

a duties of, in executive session,....ceccecssccscceeececcssees| sees | OS | soar if 
members not to visit the table of, when,.......eeccececscrceee| cece 22 sees 

DEBATE: 
TULES Of, occ cccccceaccccnscnctrenscccssecrscecsectsecrsses! LO 28 sees 

%
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| NUMRER OF RULE. 

; Ass’y. [Senate| Joint. |} 
a —__— |__|} 

i| DEBATE :—continued. | 

R member not to speak except in his place, in,...-...+..-..---.| 10 woce | wear '. 

member not to speak more than twice on any question, in,.....} 10 21 eaee : 

leave granted, i0,...sececcsccncccesrentescseessscnsnacesens 10 eee | wees ; 

: how to be COnducted,....ccceescaccccccccccrcenreansscccsacs 7 ee 

i how to address the Speaker, in,......eeceeecccecreccceeeceeee| 7 17 |... 

; shall be confined to the question under consideration,.......--| 7 17 eons {I 

personalities to be avoided, in.....seeecececcensenscesnceees 7 17 | wo5e II 

when two members rise, in, ..eeeaeccceeneetvwnrrensecssvece 7 20 | wee.) (I 

S| DIVISION :—wwhen called for,....cceccccrscccccncceccecarscssencs ; 

(| DISAGREEMENT :—rule in relation t0,...sesceececesees sacceene| eves 8 wens 

- ff} EXECUTIVE SEESION : eons | AT sees 

F rule in relation to proceedings in,....eescseesecceeereeeceene| coee 53 weee 

1) FOUR OF MBETING,........cccceccenccccsenctccncsecssemesees| OF 56 veee | 

i} JOINT COMMITTEE : 
report of, When printed,.....escesesccccecerceesocecvonences| cose | sees 20 

JOURNAL: 
reading and correction Of,...-c+seecseescentcecceseceeetcees| coos | 1G | vee ff 

1} JOINT CONVENTION : , . 

| proceedings of, to be entered on journal of each HOuse,...-ceee| sees | coee 21 i 

Who shall preside at,...ccesceerseccccccscerecrccccrsesrcces| soos | sect 21 

| act as Clerk for, and by whom assisted,....eessssee| sone | coer | 2d 

Lieut. Governor not to give casting vote in,.....-scessceceeee| soos | veer 7 . 

|| MEMORIALS :—(See Bilis.) 
}| MOTIONS: . 

how stated,...cccccccscccccccccccssccccestncstssncecccsacs 4 woes | cease 

when and how Withdrawn, .-cs-.sccscccneceecsceecerenesece]  & woes | wae 

to lay on the table, to be decided without debate,.......--.---| 6 28 seek [I 

Precedence Of... .ceceecenceacrecevccacccesencseneresassces 11 28 | wee. |] 

| to postpone to a certain Cay,....eeccceecensencssseccencoees 11 28 eons : 

| to indefinitely postpone,.....cecseercecccccsccccsccscccceccs 11 28 veae 

. being decided, effect Of,.....06 seccccercesccveseccssscveces 11 waee | cone , 

to strike out enacting clause shall have precedence of a motion 

to amend, and effect Of,.....scceccecescccceeceecssceceeee| Lt 28 wees | f 

£0 LE-CONSIGED, cee ccweeccnsccerecnrcccrecerscncctetoneccens| coee 31 cece 

how and when considered,...cssscecsoccecccsccccnceccccvece| Zt | 25-26} -0-. 

being put and lost, shall not be renewed,.......sceeccceesees 24 4 28 cone 

. fOr TE-COMMILMENE,.. cee cceccaccecccncnsecssccssarsscescane| cece 21 coer 

if when stated, resullt,...sscccecsscnececececcsceerseerecesecee| cone | 27 | sees [I 

i} MESSAGES:  . Wy 

how and by whom announced,...cccececcacrscecscccrcccocee| sae | core 1 if 

how and by whom communicated to the chair,,,.....--seeeeee| coer | cece 1 if 

ceremony when sent to the Senate,....-seescscecccccrccerccee| cone | cose an | 

to be sent by the Chief Clerk of each house or their assistants,.} ...+ | --+- 3 ; 

(| NOTICE GIVEN : , . : 

4 of intention to amend rules, KC... .ceeecenscenrencccccrnces| seer 57 wees 

(| ORDER: ; 

' _ rules of, to be observed while the Speaker is addressing the ; 

f HLOUSC,. oe escecccccsccnccccccncssccecetessssesssenssone! 9 2-22 | ..-.  |f 

} to be observed while a member is addressing the House,...... 9 | wee- cone ; 

f rules of, how changed and how suspended,....eecceeseseveees 32 wees | coer Ih 

' of business, how changed, and how postponed,.....----------{ 82 | 16 | eee. [J 

! Call to, effect Of,... ceeracccrnncccccccvrecnsccessenccceranas 34 18 eee 

| when called to, member may make explanation,....-..-.-..-.| 34 18 coer |! 

points of, to be decided by the Speaker,.......-sseeeccescess ot Pe 

call to, for words spoken in debate, exceptional words to be \ 

taken down in WYiting,....csscesceccccccccccccsccceseeeee| Ot 18 vase if 

|| PARLIAMENTARY RULES: | 
in velation £0y.+..csecegeeccecescececcesceseeceeceseecsecee! 49 54 asce {tk 

(| PREVIOUS QUESTION : 
t to be decided without debate,,......sccevcecccesenscccseees|, 6 30 |... {I 

E FOL Of,..cecsececcacrccccccncccceccctecesssesscsnccccresee| 12 30 eoee 

when to be admitted,....ssssccscccccncccctccescecsescreeee| 12 30 / ..e6 de . 

TU)
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A ry 

NUMBER OF RULE. 

oe Ass’y.|Senate} Joint. 

1} PREVIOUS QUESTION—continued : 7 . 
CHFECE Of. sence ccrccccccccsccvcscccncccacsccetccctccccsess| 12 30 | 2... 
prior to seconding of, call of the House in order,..............| 12°] 80 | .... 

|| PETITIONS, MEMORIALS, &c.: | : | | 
i how presented. ....ccccccsccccccccccncccccccccesccvesacceas 26 33-34 eneas 

statement of, to be made verbally,. .scccscccccccccccceccees| 26 | cose | sone [f - 
how endorsed, and by Whom,.....essesccsccccccccccscsveces| 20 | cece | cece 
when to be debated and decided upon,..........cccccaecceee| 26 coos | cone | if 
to lie on the table or be referred,.....ccecccececcvecccccccees| 26 | sooo | wace |i 

. in what order taken Up,..cceccccaccscncccnccccrsccccccccece 26 eees esee 

PRINTING: 
; , rule in relation t0,....secccccccccccsccccccsccccccccscescces| 46 42 23 

QUORUM: . 
What shall constitute a,...csceccrecccccscccsccccccssccsece.( 42 | 9 | on. |] 
in absence of, course to be pursued,......ceccccccccccccccece| 42 | cove | cane 

| power to compel attendance, in absence Of,.ceccncccescccvecee| 42 cece | cone 
: 1; QUESTION: 

' NOW Put... cccccccecccccccecccccccseeensascccccccecccccecs 3. 8 cece 
GiVISION Of... caacecccvens cececcerccetecnccccssecccccccene| LD 32 eee 

‘RESOLUTIONS, 
in relation to, (also see “Bills,?? &C.)..cccccacccccsccccccesses| 30 34 | wee. 

7; RECONSIDERATION: 
: Tule in relation tO... ...cccevecccccscccccccccccccccscccscces| coor (47—81] ..0, 
1} REPORTS: 

In TelatiONn LO. .eeer cece ce cc cccccccccnccccccccsaccsccarceee! 39 15 eoee {I 
SPEAKER: co 

CHOICE Of... eee cece cme ec cee nec cece nescccvcccsratceccnces 1 coee | ween 
his term of Of CE,. cere ccccccnccccccncvccacccnteocccccesccne 1 oeeas “eeee : 

general duties Of... 2... .cncncnccnccccccccccccccccscsscecece 1 wees | cone 
shall call the house to order......ccccccccccccccccccccccccecs 1 nn 
shall preserve order and decorum........scceccccccesccnnses 1 woes | cece 
shall decide all points of order. .....cccecccccccccccsecccccs 1 weer | cece 
may call a member tothe chair in committee of the whole..... 1 wece | cone 
may debate any question in committee of the whole........e. I 5 cece 
may call a member to the chair in the house......cccccccecces 1 coos | cone |] 
shall not extend such substitution beyond an adjournment.....| 1 coos | cone 
shall appoint all committees. .......ccccccacccccccccsccecces 1 cece | woes 
shall vote on a call of the yeas and nNAYS.....cccscacceccccace 1 cose | cece 

: in absence of, house shall choose Speaker, pro tem,......0+.- 1 4 coos 
shall designate who shall have the floor, when two or more 

members rise at the Same time.......sccccccccccncsecsceee| 2 | cose | coce 
i shall sign all acts, addresses and resolutions....cseccecccecee| 2 cece | sane 

shall annex Lis hand and seal to all writs, warrants, and sub- 
. i" PODS .aurecverencnenccanrvcntenccsncceccceecteaccsccccane 25 enone enee 

may order the gallery cleared in case of disturbance.,........| 38 | 7 eee 
may assign seats to reporters for the presS.....scccccescesens| 39 eose | cone 
Shall administer oaths. .....cccccccsccccccccccccccccccvcces| cece 55 coos If 

| SERGEANT-AT-ARMS: ce 
CleCtion Of. .e. eee eeccccenccnncccccvccccccsscdcccccceccecese| 41 13 coee 
shall hold his office at the pleasure of the house........esse0-) 41 13 caer 
shall execute all orders of the Speaker .....cesceccccesccecee| 41 18 cee 
general duties Of... ...ccccccccccccccccccccccccccacencsscas| 41 13 wees 

| VOTING: a 
in reference £0... cc cecccccsccccnccccccccccccerccccscccence 5 23 coos || 
each member required to, unless excused.....ccscccccecccees 5 |24—-B] wee. |] 
having commenced, no member can be Excusedysescssececceee, 5 | Bt | coce {I 

i; WRITS, WARRANTS, AND SUBPGNAS: - 
how issued and attested. ..scsccccccaccccccccsccnvccscvecsee! 29 6 cone 

YEAS AND NAYS: oo 
When and how called......ccccccccccctccccccsccescssevecee! Bl 50 woes |i 
HOW recorded. ...ccsccccccescvccacccccccascccccccessccccce! BL 50 cone IK 

* I
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7 INDEX. | 

RESOLUTION Of publication,,...--cesccerscccecereccroscccsscossssseresscereecseees 
3 

H] Calendars,.....secccccccccccenccetccscccrcccsssncccnsecacscussccassssecerese 
rere ‘4 

1 Preface. ccsscacccccsccccacceccccccsoces soorsscsvassescrsccscccsecess scree ess ees 5 ihe 

Statistical List of ASSCMb]y,...+. cece cece cece ccc ceteccsccerccaveserecccccesseeees Tf 

SENAte,. saccecetcecseccsccncecetsccseecsesesseareeeresereeeeeeee 
12 

- Standing Committees,.....sscecsecceccccccccnctectecscceccssesssccssscsesesseesse 
14 |t 

Organization,...ccscccccecccccsrcecccn coccssesecncsccssersssccccncsccssces
sseres 15 

Drawing of Seats,..cccececcccccscccecacsccccceccccsererecssaeneseusessreeseeeenas 
16 || 

i| Compensation of members and Officers,...--sssececccocesescr -ovcvccreccevcccooccrrs 16 

H] Duties of OffiCers,,..cecsccccccccccvscccccnsccnssscrsccsccssssccscacsocrescseecses 
17 

Stationery, cecceccsscccccccrcnssesccccrccnsecsssccsseasssssecccsaccscesesers anes 20 

NEWSPAPCTS,..cccccccccccccreccevocceccscegsnscceccsssasecsssccssaassssceosseees 
20 |f 

Documents, ...s.sceseee concsceseccceccrecsccnnsaccssccsssessscersarecerecessees 21 | 

Post Office arrangements,......ccecscecccccccccesnscscccracssescssseceesssseesees 
21 | 

Process of passing Dills,....ssecccecrecncceccensceccteseencnrrcsseeasecerecese 
cet 21 | 

Committee of the Whole,,..sssccccccseccsccccccccsccsescscccsacacssscscussseseees 
23 | 

Forms of bills, reports, &C.j..cceccecsccsecccccccecnsccesecesssccsvssesererceseeres 25 

Tnvestigations,..cssescescccccnsescseccssccsecscevcresereceecccreceseeesese 
recess 26 

QUOLUMS, .. css cecceccccneencseses conteccescsrecnssnessascerccsesscsces sere sense 27 

. Post Offices in WisConsin,.....cececcccccceccccnccssscencererssarcrscscesscccseees 
29 

Apportionment and names of members since 1857,...+--seereeessccrrcecrccceccseres 33 

Senate Districts,....-.cecccccccccccscccceccnsessccccsecesescsscesenssscasesees 
ees 38 i] 

Congressional Districts,.....cccscescccccnccccascccseccsccesetrcscssswescsessarees 
38 

1} State Officers since 1848,..scesceccccncecsrccnscccrsccnsscsoscssessssccucsereerrees 
39 

fOr 1860,. 0. secascccccccccccsonsccccrecarenccnccscacssscrvossseseeees 
40 

Supreme and Circuit Courts,,..seeecscersceresereccrccasccnsamecsscssomsresseseres 
40 |] 

Officers of University, ...ssccssccscccccccscccscccssscsencsrsssscacsacccensccneres 
41 |} 

Hospital for Insane,.....scecscccccntccsccececsencsecssssesccerenessees 41 

Regents of Normal Schools,....s.eesceseccccecccecsrescscsccccsscsecses 41 

State Reform School,..secccccccccecccccnscccscccsscccsccssanssccrcccers 
42 

Tnstitution for the Blind,......ccccecsrcsscccccccrccsvearseccsccessnorrs 42 | 

Deaf and Dumb, oor csceccccccccssccrccccressscccoccesess 42 - 

}] Military,....ccsccccccccccsccsscscnccccccsescssceeccssansssansescrscerescesee 
ers 42 |} 

Gubernatorial vote of 1859, ...cseccsccccncccccssccsecesvccscceseensenccscereenres 43 i 

County officers for 1860,...cccecesascscccnetecscesccecccsecscaarescsrccsrecsseees 
49 | 

Assembly rules,...sscccscnsecsccescnrecerenetconssccssacssscrssorsacsceccserres 
51 | 

I! Joint rules,.ccccccccccsccccccccccctcereereceresessscssacssessecerecsccereecee 
ees 59 

Senate rules... csscceccccccecerecerercccrencrsrareccesrcccrccecareceresereeeseees 
| 
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